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: ";,;i;::���ajll� �re .cr�ti��il, ti�e� In.the cattie' busine;sB�
.

._ --
'
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'

". :--
. ";But' cattlemen hi�e Henry -MIller and. sons, and

..
" .. . -, ".

.

,
..John Poole, of G�ary county, sat the,y aren't

:ready togive up yet. !!! .f��_t, it takes a lot to discour- .'
.

;ag� re�1:.ca�tlem�Ir:;wh.9� are .&e.t tip' like these men to
. handle '\gQod cow.herds, , ';rlie <Poole. fatnily has been" � ..

raisiiig cattle in the bluestemareaofGearv county. .

shice'1856. The 2'Mil1e'!:_boYs,�DaJe·a·:ud Howard, are . ':;'_'
,

..

'

second-generation cattlemen, 'and Dale's son, .Gary,.is· .:.. ',�. '
....

. - .

. looklng.forward to.being athird-generation operator .:.�
iii the cattle business.

I

.

.'
.

.

On. tJl�MHler Ranc� Jl herd ,of .about 100.Hereford
. cows js, carried ..

'

TW;,el)tY;'Qf these are registered and,
'

, • _ t'. '1, .." - �,+. , .... �
•

\
'

'

• ,; "."I,.." '

.� .... "

�
. "�"';" :�eYes�,���:grade'�ows slre�,,'b�. registered bulls.The' ':'"

"

. -< .

best registered ballcalves are sold -as breeding stock, ,

.v.:
'

The ranch has 1,60�' acres of' owned and rented: ,

.

,

. -l�nd: )��:e�rty .1,QOO ,ac�.��, �re� i�-·:pa�t-Ures·
.

with' 6QO . � .' �

. acres·of'crop and brome.gTass�· : ... '_', .

.

. "_::. .-.i�, "

'.
. ..

.

.

y
.,

.

• .. ". .

.: ::'-'1,'·· '. \.' .'
.

.

.: .:' "
.. lHll\�U:rIFUL fa�m home' 'on the John Poole Ranch,..........

. Da;le 'Mlner, s_�ys the;.Mdl�l':". f�l;llIly"ha� handled .. � . ',' Git��:!;�unty, indicates tbe soundness of the cattle
_ :'.: ::.:.:' :ci)w"he.rclfor at least 60years;·.and...·has'·wlways used.

.

.bvsi.�.over a period of years .

.. : .......
'

".:. r.egja�tkd bulls. Siae of the ll�r,d'has beeri constantly " .: ,��,,,,, ,

... , .'.". .' i.ricr�a�ed, too...rwenty years:agofhe ranch had 50 to -�:.' ,'.:'.
.. ,·60·h�ad.. ·Ten·years ago" -. ECQ��n��d on Page. 22]. '.;
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JOHN GOES TO ,VISIT IN INDIA,
,

Fin.I,ly we .re �n o�r way.: The 10 boys Ii'! our1grqup
represent .11 types of Americ.n .grlcuhure "

".

'

. ..)
Remember, Kansas Farmer prq",�
ised to bling yOlt letters f,.otl� • 01
OlM' Katl.sa8 ,.-H'et's who m'e spend·
ing some ti.me Oil !at'ms overseas

, this yeat', Here is the fil'st lettel'
from John Fet','ell, of Mt, Hope, itl
Sedgwick county, who has gone t�
India, ; -�

DEAR MR,' GILKESON: We 10
American IFYE's are finally bound' for
India, We sailed out of New York the
morning of August 21, and everyone
of us stayed up on deck until the old
lady had slippedpast,' .,

Since our IFYE prog am is a bit dif-
\

ferent, I will try to explain the plan.
The Ford Foundation, in co-operation
with the National o4-H Foundation,'
sponsored this exchange, wanted it to
be a person-to-person,locality-to-Iocal
fty program, Thus every American boy
who is going overseas, lived with one
01' more of the Indian fellows in our

country, There was a conference of the
10 Americans and 30 Indians held at
Kansas City late in July. The orienta
tion was very intensive, especially the,t
concerning Asiatic foreign policy.
Since we are all going to the same

country I think a word about the other
boys is in order. Their names are Fred
Funk, Duane Tra,ylor,' Bob Bogwell,
Larry Saccarino, Jim Pedersen, D&n
Kvsnicka, Dave Dowler, Harry'Ritten
house, Bill Cooper and myself. They
come from Kansas, New Mexico, Min
nesota, Ohio and Utah in the order of
their names. These boys' are from
ranches, wheat farms, truck gardens,
the com land and dairy centers, so I
think there is a good cross-section of
American agriculture, This ship has
very good accommodations and the
service is terrific, but our cabin is not
too roomy. That is to say, when S of us

JOHN' FERRELL

�t. Hope, �edgwick County,,,
, are in, 2 are Jying down, There are 336

" passengers' in' the'tourist class, ofwhich
95 per cent are Israeli pioneers, 4 per
cent Itali�s 'returning home and 1 per
centAriijri'can IFYE's. -'

,

\ One tHing', when we were taking our
final .orlentatlon in Washington', D. C.,
the Indian ambassador, G. L, Metha,
had,us'in to tea. You can imagine what

"\ itwas like to see 10 great big farm boys
balancing teacups and nibbling wafers.
Today we passed the Azores, i never

thought I 'would be so glad to see a
bunch of barren rock, but tomorrow we
touch Gibraltar and then 1nto the Medi
terranean sea.'When we reach" Genoa
we will have a chance to see some of
the art about which we have always \

studied.-John Ferrell.

Use this high nitrogen fertilizer
with stubble mulch, or when
you turn under crop ·residues

COMING EVENTS •
Boost your crop yields per, acre next year by fertilizing
this fall with Phillips 66 Ammonium Sulfate. Do it
before or as you turn under stalks, cover crops and
stubble. When you turn under nitrogen and other'
plant foods along with these crop residues you build up
the organic matter in your soil, and provide for a

bigger crop next season. You get back the nitrogen in
your Ammonium Sulfate plus the nitrogen and other
plant foods in the decayed crop residues.
Go to your local fertilizer dealer today and tell him

you want Phillips 66 Ammonium Sulfate. It delivers a

guaranteed nitrogen content of 21% and it's dry
cured. Dry-curing is Phillips way of removing excess
moisture ... to prevent caking ... so the crystals t(ow
freely and distribute evenly and effectively! ,

Use Phillips 66 Ammonium Sulfate for top dressing,
broadcasting, drilling, or plow down. Buy your supply
ofPhillips 66 Ammonium Sulfate for your fall fertilizer
program from your fertilizer dealer today. Look for the
orange and black Phillips 66 Shield:

SepteMber 20-2S-Kansas State Fair. Hutchln- ter E, Selby and Harold G. Gallaher, Extension
son. specialists. aSSisting at St. Francis.
September 2O-2S-S0th anniversary of Intro- October 7-McPherson county dairy tour.

ductlon of Aberdeen-Angus cattle to America, October 8-Annual district turkey meet spon-
and National Angus Show and Sale, Kansas sored by the Kansas Turkey Federation, Fre·
State Fair, Hutchinson. donla.
September 21-22-1IIIdwest Poultry Breeders' October 9--Annual district turkey meet spon-

Conference, St. Paul campus. University of 1II1n- BOred by the KallS8B Turkey Federatlori, Newton.
nesota. October 9-lO-Mlaml county 'lesson -on cor-
September 22-2�t. Joseph Interstate Baby rect IIght.lng, Paola.

Beef and Pig Club show, St. Joseph. Mo, October 9-11-"Cavalcade of KilDsas" pas-
September 24-26 - Anderson County Kincaid eant, Wichita.

Free Fair, Kincaid, October lO-Phllllps county 4-H Club leader
September 24-26-Annual convention of the training school, Agra High School, 1:30 P. �1.

National Flying Farmers' Association. Wichita. , October lO-17-International Dairy Show, cnt-
September 26-Elk county 4-H Club cherry pie cago amphltheater.

baking contest, USDA building. Howard. October ll-lS-National Association of County
September 27-<::heyenne county district out- Agricultural Agents' Convention, Philadelphia,

look meeting with Ray Hoss and Norman Whlte- OCtober lll-Jackson county unit achlevemenl
hair of KSC assisting, Colby. program, Holton, 8 P. M.
September 28-Kansas S"'eet Potato Field Octobh 12-Dlcklnson county State Berkshire

Day, Manhattan. Mie, Abilene.
,

Septeinber 28-0sage county Uvesto�!<, tour.. October 13-WOOdson county district outlook
September 29-Donlphan county soli conserva- � me,tln,g, lola.. '

tlon field day. time and place to be ailDoun,ced. .. Octob'e.'13-15.....:. National FFA Convention,
September 29-Osage county home dernonstra- .�,!n�IIB' City: ,�o..

"

tim! achievement day. Osage City,
.'

,

.

," October 14-Woodson county district Informa'
September 3O-Russell county terrace C::OD� . �lO� '.�r�� _. �'.���.srructron and maintenance demonstrat"". t.1Jiie .

. � ":..:. '..-. �"'! ;;.;.-- .

and place to be announced.
�

.. /", .. � ;: � -' ..... ,� '.�,: ...."'".' -

lUISeptember 30-Brown county rarrn- manage- r; 1IIIIIIIIIIIIIUlHllltll"",1t�I.'�lIn�IIII11I11I1I11I11II11II1I1I11III11I11I11ItIlHiIIIJlIIIIIIment field day.
- '

"
-

September 30-0ctober 2-<::lay County Farmers "K'A"NS-'A'S ' FA-RMERInstitute and Free Fair, Wakefield.•
October I-M,iami county beef tour. . ,

October l-Pottawatomle county land judg- Continuing Mall .. 8,ee.e
Ing scbool, Westmoreland, 'I p, m.·' ARTHUR CAPPER •••Publishe, (1893-1951)October 1-3-lIIorton County Fair, Elkhart.
October 1·3-<::hautauqua County Free Fair 1,21.123 West 8th St. Topeka, Konslnand Reunion, Sedan,

.

October 2-Nemaha county dairy tour, time Vol, 90, No, 18
and place to be announced. '

� -

H. S. 8LAKE ••• ':--•• President and publisherOctober 2-3-Sha':'nee County Auburn Grain ...'

Fair, Auburn, Raymond ti:'GilkelOn: •.•• , .••... ; ..•. Edilor
'"-,,

• Ed'torOctober 3·10-41st National Dairy Cattle Con- Dick Mal),'1, ._� •••••••••••.••. Associate Ed�'6rgress, Waterloo. La.
' .' , '.

Gordo'n West .••••••••.•.•••.Alloclate I
October 3-17th Annual USDA Range Field Carl Eiche .• : •••••••• , ••••••Allociate Editor

Day, Southern Plains Field Station, Woodward Florence McKinney •••••.• , ••.Women's EdilOrand Fort Supply, Okla.
-

,
'

nlOctober 3-Wabaunsee county feeder calf sale, Dr. C. H. Lerrigo .••••••••Medical Departme
Alma, Mike WlllOn ...••..•••••... : . livestock Edi!o�
October 5-Johnson county Soil Conservation J. M. Parks ...•.••••....•.. Protective SerVICe,

Service field day, 10 A, 111, Scherl L. Walquist ..••....Advertiling Manager
October 5·7-Natlonal FFA judging contests. A. E. CarlOn •.•.....•... Clrculatlan ManClgerWaterloo, Is. --

October E>-Annual di.trlct turkey meet spon- Member: Audit BureClu of Circulatlonl, Agricul.
so red by the Kansas Turkey Federation, lIIarys· tural Publilhe,. AHOclatlon, National Assodo'\'1I1e.

tlon Clf Magazine Publilhen.October 7-Annual district turkey meet spon- I
sored by the Ka.nlas Turkey Federation. Paola.' Published the ftrst and third Saturdays e�c:.October 7-J",l!el'llOli county Soil Conoervatlon month at Eighth and Jackson streets,

IBH'Service field day. time and place to be an- peka, Kan'l U. S. A. Entered as second � S'nouneed, matter at tne post olftoo, Topeka, KanS' 1879'O!:tober 7-Cbe)'e"M county fall crop. and A., under Act of Congress of Karcp, •

conservatlpn to,ur with Fra"k G, Bleberl)" Wal- Three yeare, 11; oneyea.., 150 cent•. Cop)' 6c,

Fall appIicatiOil of aitrete.. Apply up
to 80 pounds of nitrogen (400 pou.nds of
Phillips 66 Ammonium Sulfo,tel per acre
on fields to be pia nted in the sprjng to
corn, sorghum, or other row crops. Nearly
25 pounds of nitrogen is needed in your
soil to decompose each ton of turl'led
under crop residue. An 80 bushel corn
crop will leave up to, 3 tons of dry
matter per acre-stci1Ks, leaves and dry
roots-to .be returned to the soil. You'll
Ibe ahead if you apply Phillips 66 Am
monium Sulfate in the fall of the year
a�er horvest or before planting,

We"

PHILLIPS CHEMICAL COMPANY
I 5... ,.,." .f '.1111•• '.t,.I••• C•••••, • ••"I••wlll., O.I.�•••
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WHY SUPIR·SURI-GRIPS GIVI
I'THI,GRIATIST PULL ON IARTH'1

sader
" M.
Chi,

SUI!ER-SURE-GRIPS, made only by
Goodyear, have o-p-e-n c-e-n-t-e-r tread
with deep, rugg�, ruler-straight lugs. They
transmit your tractor's pulling power
straight to the s011, hold that soil in place
withGoodyear's exclusive wedge-in action
_� boost you through a better day's work
than you ever thought possible I

That's Number One reason why farmers
overwhelmingly prefer SUPER-SURE-GRIPS.
In fact, surveys show that, year after year,
these long-wearing Goodyear tires get
more votes than the next two makes ptit

.

,togetherl
-

SUPER-SURE-GRIPS cost no more - so why
shouldn't you }\ave them too? Goodyear,
Farm Tire'Department, Akron 16, Ohio.

- !
.

1. RULER-5TRAIGHT LUGS come closer to
gether at shoulders-and so take wedge
In bites that hold soil In plcce-s- tc qive
Goodyear tires greater grip,
2. O-P-E-N C-E-N-T-E-R pioneered by
Goodyear. Farm experience proves 11
bites deeper, sharper-pulls better-when
combined !!ill! straight lug8�

--

3. LONG EVEN WEAR-because Goodyear
straight lugswork against the soil evenly,
they wear evenly, roll smoothly on the
road. wear longer.mnty

ita.
ment

THERE'S A SPECIALLY DESIGNm GOODYEAR TIRE FOR
EACH VEHICLE ON

THE FARMI
You'U .ave moner, qet
better lemce hom fOur
truck, famUr car end
farm Imptamant.-If
�u � tham aU with
{:iQQdyeen, That'. whr
mora peopla bur
Goodfllan, for mo..
Ulel, than enr othar
«... on eer:lht

shire'

Uook
'

.uon-

rma- I

111111111

8upeJ'oo&ue.Grip-T.II.n. Goody.... Ti ....Rubber�. AboD. oc...

UI) " '

FlR.ST in Traction • • FIRST in Popularity I

•
UIU

,her
dilor
dilor
dil6r
dilor
�ilor
nenl
�ilo�
rvice
ager
ager

'icul·
)clo' We think you'Ulike THE GOODY�AR TELEVISION PLAYHOUSE - evert oth'er SundaY-NeC TV "LelworA

, I

"AIIIIKA'S 5T1..8111
IS I. 11IILA.D
SUPPOI' JOUR

SOIL COIISIIYA1IOII
no.R,," I
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QUALITY OF PASTURIZATION of milk is being
tested by William Paschal, bacteriologist in charge
of the dairy division of the laboratory. He formerly
was with the Douglas County Health Department .

.I

MAKING A bacteriologi�al count on a milk sample
is Mary Lou Mispagel. The dairy division is being '\

expanded to include new and more numerous tests,
according to board officials.

State Soard o,f Agriculture's New

Agricultural Testing Laboratory's ...

FEED SAMPLES being examined. by Earl D. Avery,
microscopist, for possible adulteration. This is one of
new services now possible' in the new State 'Boord
of Agriculture testing lab�ratory.

. .

•

A Big Step Forward!
. .

-
.

A BIG STEP forward in the service to Kan
sas agriculture was taken by the State
Board of Agriculture when it moved into

its recently completed modern agricultural
testing laboratory on the grounds of the To
peka State Hospital.
"For the first time," says Roy Freeland, sec

retary of the board, "we now have all of our
state testing work under one roof." In the past,
he explains, the board has had to farm out
most of its testing work to various departments

. at Kansas State College, Manhattan, and to
commercial laboratories in Topeka and else
where. As you know, the board is charged with
administering many laws controlling dairy
products, livestock and poultry feeds, livestock
remedies, fertilizers, agricultural seeds, in
secticides, and various other items that go to
make up the billion dollar a year agricultural
industry of Kansas.

. I

"Under our new setup," says Mr. .Freeland,
"we will make more types of tests than pre
viously on dairy,products and a higher volume
of tests on all products coming under our re
sponsibility. By stepping up the volume of tests
we believe we can do a better job of protecting
buyers of these products, as well as the repu
table manufacturers and dealers. We also 'be
lieve that centralized testingwill speed up some
of our testi�g services." .

Mr. Freeland was quick, however, to praise
the testing work that has been done in the past
by Kansas State College and by private labora
tories. "In the many court caseswe have entered
these tests never have been found inaccurate;"
he explains. "That is a record we hope we can
maintain in the new laboratory._
"We also 'hope," says Mr. Freeland, "that

farmers visiting in Topeka will take the 'oppor
tunity to visit the new laboratory. They always .'

THI� COMPL�X
_ equipment Is used�;o' test feeds fo�

, protein 'content and fertllizers for nitrogen content.
.

Getting some tests reCldy are·GI"n W.Wren, left, and
Marvin.l. Schreib�er, laborqtory supervisor.

- will be welcome there and Marvin L. Schreiber,
director, will be glad to explain the various
aetivities."
The importance of the state laboratory to

agriculture in KanSas is explained by Mr. Free
land this way: "Kansas farmers buy nearly on
million tons of feed each year and it is our job
to see that the feed is as labeled. Farmers also
use more than 25Q,000 tons of commercial fer
tilizers a yea-r and some 12Y2 million bushels'
-of agricultural seeds are sold annually in the
state. On top of that there is the 87 million dol�
lar annual dairy products business, the insecti- .

cides, agricultural chemicals, livestock reme

dies, etc. Still in addition is the job of super
vising all weights and measures, including all
types of containers and packages in which
products are sold 'to or amoQg'farmel'B."-

Size of tile new laboratory building is 80 by
135 feet. It is '. [Oontinued on Page 22],

9 xces
r uffel

, 5.]

HERE LOREN DELP, assist'ant ch-emist at the state
laboratory, is weighing a sample of feed prior to'
actual.,testlng of lh.. feed. Accuracy in'the samples
Inll'r...·�'*"er test.

.
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_'{Moth.r: I told 'my IIHle boy' to bring
ho",e 4 poundl of c_kiel, and the lack you
lent -Only 'weighs 3,poundl.
"Grocer; _ I'", lure I put In 4 poundl,

, madam. If 'you�ve weighed the lack, I lUg
gelt 'y�u ."ow weigh the li"le boy."

• I .:::._.

"They lay it' tak';1 1I baby about 18
"monthl to learn to.talk, and'about 50 yearl.

to lear,. wh�ri to' keep hil ",outh Ihut."

e' •

, �'l4Ink.r:.You'll have to be IdentlRed be- .

, : . ��,.: I c�"h ",hat check. Got any frlendl In' I

,:. your ccimp? .'
,

,

-:. "Soldler: I lhould I�Y "ot. I'm the .b ....
gl.'I"

. ,

• •

•
"1' got a 3.._.on bed in my bUl'!kh.u•••

One with no .prlng.",
• •

"Doctor sayl if you . ",!,orry t_ much,
th.re'. something to worry about."

• •

"loOk, Mciml-Enough t�it, to"
f

• ·u. a,week." ..•..•. ,
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What About
CalfMilkReplacer? /

Many say it can be the most
._ ,

prof!table 35 lbs. of dairy,
feed you can use.

BY' WALTER J. LEEDS

Asurprising number of people Feed it accordin,g todirec-
still aren't using a milk re- tions. Ifnot completely sat-

placer for starting calves.Whynot? isfied, send sales slips and

In talking with farmers I empty bags within two

learned that many of them weeks after the end of the

haven't thought seriously· test to Nutrena Mills, Min-
about the economy advan- neapolis, Minn. The entire

tages of a milk replacer. cost of the Caf-O-Life Milk

Some didn't know how easy Replacer will be refunded.

they are to feed, and others So, whether you have used a

didri't know how they help milk replacer or not, why don't
get "milk-fedbloom" with- you -try new Caf-O-Life Milk Re-
out much wholemilk at all. placer on. your fall calves? Get

Actually, if you' feed the right acquainted with this economical,
milk replacer, it may be the most simple way to raise _"milk-fed"

profitable 35 lbs. of dairy feed you calves while selling practically all
can use. of your milk. (35 lbs. safely re-

One, new product introduced by places 270 lbs. ofwhole milk in just
Nutrena Mills certainly fits into the first 5 weeks.)
this class. It is called Caf-O-Life

.

Caf-OsLifeMilk Replacer is part
Milk Replacer and is made from ofNutrena'scompletelynew,3-feed
highly digestible nutrients, 95% ' calf raising plan. The three Caf
of themobtained frommilk sources. 0-Life feeds are built to give your
Plus that-it's stepped-up with calves the low-cost growth power
important vitamins and an anti- made. possible by modern feed
biotic-which, of course, is not science.
found' in wholemilk.' See your Nutrena dealer about
You are asked to compare this all 3 of these Powerful new feeds

new Caf-O-Life Milk Replacer Caf-O-Life Milk Replacer, Caf-O
with any milk-feeding program you Life Starter Pellets and Caf-Od.ife

,

have, ever used. You need only 35 Grower Ration. Why not see what
lbs. of Caf-O-Life Milk Replacer they can do for your calves this

•
- per calf from 4 days to 5 weeks. fall. (ADVERTISEMENT)

. ,

Kqn"as Farmer lor September 19� 1953

.

Article No. 1 In special series on • • •

What We' Know About Fertilizers
And How They Increase Production

,

By M. H. McVICKAR, Chief Agronomist, The, National F.ertilizer Association
,

� .

.

Q. What are chemiiffl.Z !ertiZiz_ers'
A. Broadly speaking, any chemical

compound used for supplying one or

more of the essential plant-food ele-
ments is a chemlcal,

.

. fertilizer. Insuffi
cient quantities of
3 plant-food ele- ,

ments-c-nttrogen, '!� ,

phosphorus and po
tasstum=-are

.

otten :
present In our soils
for efficient crop
production. Thus,
most chemical fer
tilizers supply one

or more of these so

called primary
plant-food ele- ,M. H. McVlckar
ments.

ammonium phosphate, cyanaDnd, ni·
trate of soda, urea and anhydrous am-

. monia. All of these materials are made.
synthetically. In addition, nitrate of
soda 'also is imported from natural do
positsfound in Chile .

Q. What are the more common fel'tl.
Z�er materials suppZying phosphoric
acid'
A. Most pf the fertilizer phosphoric

- acfd Is in the rormor superphosphate.
There are 2 kinds of superphosphate, i

: Normal superphosphate carries 20 pel'
cent phosphoric acid, while concen
bated superphosphate contains 40 to
45 per cent phosphOric acid-, NOI,mal
superphosphate is often referred to as

single strength superphosphate, and
�

concentrated superphosphate is often
sold as doubl� superphosphate, triple
superphosphate or under ,a trade.name' "

.

of tretile superphosphate.Other sources
of fertiliZer phosphoric aCifl are am

m9nium phosphate and liquid phos
phoric acid; a new source, nttraphos
phates, will'soon be on the market. Our
natural deposits of phosphate rock are

processed in different ways to make the
various phosphatic_fertilizer materials.

Q. Are chemical fertilizers composed
of pure nitrogen, phosphorus and po
tassium'

A. No. Pure nitrogen is an inert gas.
Both phosphorus and potaSSium In the

pure forms burst into flames when ex

posed to air and water. Therefore, all
S of these primary planWood elements
must be t�d up with other compounds·
to make them stable and usable as· fer
tilizer. The fertilizer industry,'''ftxes''
nitrogen from the air and CQmbines It
'with other elements to make- stable
nitrogen fertilizer. Nature has laid at
man's disposal large deposits of min
eral' ores containing phosphorus and

potassium. These are refined and proc
essed by the fertilizer industry to make
fertilizers containing phosphoric acid
and potash.

'

Q. What�, the difference between

phosphorus and phosporic acid and po
tassi1tm and potash'
A. The' fertilizer industry uses the

terms phosphoric acid and potash.
Phosphoric acid, often. referred to as

P20", means a combination of 2 atoms
of phosphorus combined with 5 atoms
·of oxygen. Potash, chemically desig-,
nated as K20; means a combination of

,

2 atoms of potassium combined with
1 atom of oxygen.

.

.

Q. What materiaZs,provtde our pot·
ash. fertilizers'

.

A. By far the greatest portiPR of our

potash is supplied by the one material,
muriate of potash. This is a cheinical
compound. composed of potassium and
chlorine" In addition to-lnuriate of pot-,.

ash, sizable quantities of sulfate 0

"potash are used. As the name implies' I
, this material contains sulfur as well
potassium. There also is a tliird ele
ment,' oxygen, tied 'Up in the combina
tion. Likewise, nitrate of potash Is use

in considerable amounts.
I

'Q ..What, are mixed' lertil�ers'
A. As thename implies, mixed ferti

lizera are those that supply at least
of the S primary plant foods. As pre '

vtously-mentloned, the 3 primary plant 1

foods are nitrogen" phosphoric acid and
potash. A compl�te'mixed fel1tillzer
supplies ali 3 primary plant foods,
while an incomplete mixed' fertilizer
supplies just 2 of -the 3. For example,
a fertilizer supplying only nitrogen and
phosphortc actd is.an Incomplete mixed
fertilizer.

<,

Q. What are some ot. our common'

,ni.trogen fertilizers'
A. The more common ones are am

monium nitrate, ammonium sulfate,

SET NATIONAL 4"1H SALE RECORD
.
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WINNER of grand championship 'honors at Narka 4-H 4-county Fat Barrow
S.how. Au,gust 10,to ',12, was Paul Novotny with l:!.�lO-pound Duroc fat
barrow shown her-e. The champion 'se\ a nati�nal 4-H"\Qle r.8Cprd w.lth $561,
or $2.68 a pound, dressing out 79 per ,ce_nt. Paul is a member of Narka 4-H
.;Club, -Republic county. Kanlal Fariner for July 18, 195�, bi'Oug,hl you·.ci com-,,'/ .
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"My first thought
was Bob Morgan"
"It was late at night and cold," says Victor W. Bauer
who fa�ms near Jefferson, Wisconsin. "We'd
had a long stretch of cold weather. When the

temperature suddenly dropped to around 20 below,
and no let-up in sight, I began to think that
to be on the safe side I'd better have a full fuel oil
tank for the days ahead. So, late as it was, I

put in a call for BobMorgan, my Standard Oil Agent.
Mrs. Morgan said he was uptown bowling but
.that she could reach him. And she did. He
loaded his truck and,drove right out. When

you get service like that plus quality products, you
stay with them !" And Mr. Bauer does. He
has been using Standard Oil products, including
Standard Heater Oil an'it STANOLEX Furnace
Oil for many years. We think you'll find that a
Standard FuelOilAgreement is the smartway to
assure a dependable supply of fuel oil clear through
the heating season. Sign with your Standard Oil

1

Agent today and let.him do the worrying.

/

Her�'s the h�ro of the midnight delivery -For power, I'll take RED CROWN every time".
. .'

.' ':':"
�Standard Oil Agent Bob Morgan:looks on while Mr. Bauer signs Working 250 acres alone is no easy job. But Farmer Vie Bauer,for his September fill of STANOLEX Furnace Oil; 'Mr.. Bauex: SaYs, _ above, uses plenty of power equipment. He counts on RED CROWN '

"Taking a fill' now puts me, ahead, of the weather;" Agent" Bob _ to get the most out of it. On Standard oils and greases -to keep itMorgan's friencUy and dependable s.!lrvice are big l'easqns'.woy in top shape. "Red Crown gives me smooth, dependable power,S�ndard has I!O many long-time ,fri�nds. And there's a �tandarf1 even under full loads," says Mr. Bauer. "And it delivers thatOil A.gen� ready to d�livel' tli,!' slunel-tcip service to you.
-

power economically."

�,

'Yo,li; Pariner in p,:ofitable farming

7

, I
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What Happe�s_. to Ch�ice Grasses

·Und.er. Various' Graz'i.ng Practices?
! � ;.

TWO YEARS ,of�dry' weather are
bringing out some definite trends. in
effects' of vartous grazing and bur-liiBg
practices on the grass utilization pas
tures at the Kansas Experiment Sta
tion, Manhattan. This fact was dis- <'

closed at the annual fall agrono�y field·
day at the. station by Kling Anderson...

,

in charge of grass work., ,

, , "Our pasture' experiments are begin
nlngto sbow deftnlte trends following'

.

2' seaaons of,drouth," said' Mr, 'Ander-.
.

son: The' grazirjg .and burning e�pen; ,

..
'mente are 4 years old now, but the first'

'!JL ",2 years they were conducted u�der
j WIJ" f!Lvorable moisture conditions. ,

RUST-O' 'lE·U'M· �!�i¥.��i�ft�;E.
,

. Will the good gr.asses increase, hold
.

,.'.
.'

. '.'
.

their' own, or lose out and hecome re-

placed with poorer grasses and weeds?
Under what con�.uons do. the good
grasses cattlemen want in their pas
tures actually increase in/pop':!l!!-tiori." -,

Grazing experiments are being car",
.

ried onat :3 rates of stocking"heavy,
medium and light. Medium stocking is
18 to 20 yearlings .< depending on, their.
si�e) to each 60 acres of grass. HeaVy

.

stocking is 50 per cent above tha� num
ber, and light stoc,king is 50 per cent
below.

'

SinCe' 1951, however, the heavily
grazed and even Dloderately grazed
pastures have shown some depletion'
of the better grasses and increases in
the poorer grasses. The lightly grazed I
and deferred grazed pastures are still
contiiluing to improve as to choice
grasses despite the drouth.

. ,:aurning of pastures the last 2 dry
years 'has caused some depletion in the
better gr�ss stratns regardless of time
of burnmg.' "But," saYI! Mf: Anderson, '

"the- real heavy dlimage was done by
e.arly burning: Grass that is burned
early in Ii dry .,season 'suffers double'
damage. First, .it grows quickly after
burning, 'thus .using up more surface
moisture than it normally WOUld' while
the soil itself is. subject to addittonal

. evaporatior(::effect. Then, when the
,

young, grass is up the cattle gpaze it,
down. too much. This combination of
loss of motsture. plus ,overgJ,'azibg is
too ni:ucli " for the ,betteF' grasses and
they die out."

Would Defeat Purpo.e
: "F�nner$ will be defeating the pur:

-

. pose-of the' wheat allotment progratD. if
they seed: other grain. crops on' ;acre.
�ges,not used for wheat," said Dr. H. E.
Myers, aaaociate dlrector of the Kan·
sas Experiment Station, in his talk to
agronomy' day Visitors. "The total pur
pose of the wheat allotment program is
to-reduce grain supplies," said Doctor

Myers. "If'farmers increase their acre
agitof corn, oats; bll;rley and sorghum
grains they-wtll' be adding to the total
grain supplies and the allotment pro
gram will be a failure."
Farmers- In Eastern Kansl!-s, he be

lieves, should put their extra acreage,
to legumes and grasses-c-preferebly al
falfa and brome grass. Those in West·,
ern Kansas, should substitute forage:
sorghums and fallow, I

Roscoe Ellis, of the agronomy. de
partmerit, told Visiting farmers that a

change is being made in·the phosporus'
tests in, the Kansas soil-testing pro-.
gram to give what they believe will'

. be more accurate results. He also an

nounced that Bob Bohannon, formerly
county agent in Nemaha county, has' f

been hired as an Extension specialist
to worly with county soil-testing lab
oratories to improve testing- Mr. Bo
hannon also will spend time doing soil
testing research at the college. He got
his bachelor's degree in soils fromMich-

·tcigan State College, has a master's de-'
gtee from Kansas State College and is

working on his doctor's degree at the

University of Illinois.
A tour of the various test plots on

the college agronomy farm disclosed
that almost everything on the farm Dri,
suffered severely from the drouth this dipp
past summer:Especiallynoticeable was

Waydamage due to cloSe spacing of sor-

'ghums.
. cent

Appl, directly over rusted surfaces

Available In All Colors,
Aluminum and White

U.e. 3 Pa.ture.

Another experiment on defer red
grazing uses 3 pastures. in rotation. Un-.
der medium stocking all cattle !ire put
�OJ.l.,; of the 3 pastures while the third is

.

held open for a 2-month period ,at the
start of the grazing season. Then aU
the cattle in the 2 pastures are put, on
the third pasture for the final, month.
"We want to find out," says Mr. Ander
son, "whether pasture rested the first
2 months can store up enough food to
carry the load during the last part pf
the ·grazing season when cattle need a

fresh source of food. When we find that
the pasture is not quite doing the job
we open gates to the other 2 pastures
so cattle can get enough."
Burntfig practices common in the

Bluestem area of Kansas also are be

ing studied. Pastures burned early are

compared with those burned late and
those burned at a medium or in-be
tween date.
"In all these studies," says Mr. An

derson, "we divide grass populattons in
the pastures into 2 groups-species
that suffer most under grazing pres
sure ·because cattle prefer them, and
those that increase because they are

not grazed as heavily."
Under. normal rainfall condtttons

from 1947 to 1951 the better grasses
increased under all practices and then

began to level off. The poorer grasses
decreased during that period then lev
eled off in 1951.

'

MACHINERY • FENCES'· METAL ROOFS • BARNS

STANCHIONS • PENS • SHEDS • GUTTERS
• NO SPECIAL PREPARATION

NEEDED: Easy as this! Simply wire
brush and scrape to remove rust scale
and loose particles .• : then apply by
brush or spray.
• PERMANENT. NON·POISONOUS

COATING: RUST·OLEUM is safe to

use around livestock-non-poisonous,
contains no lead. � permanent coat-

• iog= not all oil, 110t a grease!
.

• ALL COLORS. I\.LUMINUM AND

WHITE: Gives you the color you
want to finish fences, barns, roofs,
gutters, silos, sheds, pens, stanchions,
'etc. Matches colors of original equip
ment manufacturers],
• DRIES QUICKJ.,Y; Ode. i" 4-n
hours, depending on temperature
and humidity, to a tough, elastic coat
ing that resists fumes, weathering,
etc. Ready-mixed, self-leveling
dries free of brush marks.
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BIG HELP - WITH LEGUME SEED

. Ask vour favorite dealer for Rust-Oleum I
If He Is Unable To S�pplY You. He Caft Get It for You from Any Of The following Distributors

INDUSTRIAL STEEL &&
SUPPLY DIV..

622 East Third Street
Wichita, Kansas

L. s. MESSER COMPANY
320 East Avenue

Holdrege, Nebraska

L J. MESSER COMPANY
110 West'Third Street
�lcCook, Nebraska

.

L J. MESSER COMPANY
110 North Seventh Street
Beatrice, Nebraska

L J. MESSER COMPANY
1200-18th Street·
Belleville, Kansas

LJ.MESSERCOMPANY MOUNTAIN IRON,AND
1eZ Souih Second Street SUPPLY CO.

Norton, Kansas Russell, Kansas
MOUNTAIN IRON AND SUPPLY CO.

714-4th National Bank Bldg.
Wichita, Kan8as

Tl
that
the
the 1
high.

THE FAETH COMPANY
1608 l\lcGee Street

Kansas City, llissoUlj
T. S. McSHANE CO., Inc.

1118-15·17 Howard·Street
Omaha 8, Nebraska

SEi.";"ROPELLED 'co�bines with pickup attachments ha�e been a big help In

legume'�ed harvests in Kansas. Thii scene was taken on the Stacy Judy
farm, Reno, county, during a harv.�t 1,,11. Seed Was running about 3 bushels
an acre.

",-"

Wti·t. fot complete ,RUST·OLEUM li!erature, today. ". .

RUST-OLEUM CORPORATION 2705 Oakton Street,
fva�ston, lIIinots
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E: See how many things Chevr�let's: got '-, "

'

r�;' to make driving easier in to-wn and country.the

,

I
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Drive a' new Chevrolet over a pitching,
dipping gravel road. Try it, on a paved high
Way. Take it into town, around the shopping
center where traffic's thickest.

"

You'll find \ out some wonderful things
about Chevrolet. Some are big things, some
small-but-they aJI add up to easier, more

pleasurable-driving for you. "I ,

_

Take Chevrolet's smoother, softer ride, for
example. You might not even notice it at
first. Then, all 'at -once you realize that the
roae! seems smoother . �" that y01;l're ridingtnore relaxed than ever.,

/

There 'are other things about Chevrolet
that you'll notice-and like-right off. Likethe new ro.ominess and greater visibility 'of'
t�e beauillul Body �y Fisher. The responsivehIgh-compression power Of both the mighty

<,

I .'

/

I' ,

P E' O:p e E BUY;' C H E V R Q LET 5 T HAN ANY O.T HER CAR ,I

, '.

/ li5-h.p, "Blue-Flam�" engine teamed' with
Powerglide* automatic transmission and the
advanced .lOS-b.p. "Thrift-King" engine in
gearshift models.. ;And new Power Steering*
-to mention just a few.

In addition, you'll find many 'more new
features . . . little conveniences that make
your motoring easier whether you're travel
,ing across country or county.

, But, the important point is this: All these
conveniences could have been developed only
by people who know what you want-and
know it very well.

, How does" Chevrolet find out what you
, want? 'Simply by askigg-s-asking hundreds of
thousands of people every year. Over the past'
twenty years, 'Customer Research has sent
out more than 20 million questionnaires to

"
,

,/

_ Chevrolet's striking Bel Air Sport Coupe. With S great new
series, Chevrolet offers the widest,choice of models in its field.

I

,:

done
• •

car owners,' covering every conceivable item
-even down to such things as the preferred
location for the ash tray.
This continuing research helps Chevrolet

build exactly the kind of car you want, with
the features you want. And isn't it logical
that, as the world's largest car producer.. ,
.Chevrolet has the engineering and manu

facturing facilities to build and sell that car
at lower cost?

That's why, with all its finer qualities, this
new Chevrolet is the lowest priced line in the
low-price field. See it soon at your Chevrolet
dealer's showroom. Chevrolet Division of
General Motors, Detroit 2, Michigan.
*Optional at extra cost. Combination of Powerglide auto-
matic transmission and_115-h.p. "Blue-Flame" engine
a�ailable on "Two-Ten" and Bel Air models, OIJly. Power
Steering available on, all ,models.,
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Live- Water
Action I

All· Porc�lain ,

Finish I
Rapidry
Spinl

Unimatic:l' ,

·Mechanism'

LIsten to your watch tlcIt I
That'" how �ost Frigldair.·•.
Pulsato".sioes up and down.
creating the famous "Live-

.

Water" ACtion that. gets,'
clothes so clecin-:.so gentlyl
And Live-_Wate� Rinsing
flushes all soap scum and
dirt. out, and away I C�.
In I See a demonstration of
Uve-Water Actiol) I Ther,,'s
nothing eis� like it ••• and
only Frigidaire has Iti.

See Frigidaire Appliances At Any Of' These Quality Dealers
ABILENE EI.I.IS. LEBANON PITTSBURG •

Sb... l,ey &: Landes O'I..ou,hlln 1\Iotor Co. Lebanon Electric Rodke),'.
ALM... EI.I.sWORTH LEHIGH PIAINVD.LE
Ha...nhank &: lAMar Mills t'umlture Store Burkholder Lbr. Co. 1I10.ber Bro••.

ALT"'�IONT El\Il'ORI.� LENORA _ PRAIRIE "lEWHolmes Hdwe. Co. Stepbeas Fwnlture EldrldceEledrl.,.1 Co. Prinsen Bro•• Hdwe.
ANTHON\' Co. IDe. .' • U'ON PRATT
Wood Music Co. ESKRIDGE Losb 1I10tor Co. Link Electrlc

AW!?t��umlture Co.
Willard �ale. &: Sen. LEOTI PRETTY PR ...mlE

ARKANSAS CIT\, E'h�!!t.)·'8 Badlo LI���A� Hd�we. "Sup. Q.?I��T:�Appllauee Co.

A��b�-,,%,:on Hdwe. F.tl't'tIlfv��·lee H,ettle �ppllan.. QUinter Appl. Store'
Fay'. �undrles "Appl. Fall Rh'er Impl. Co. LINCOLN RILEY , r

ASHlAND FLORENCE B. G. Hall 1I1eyer 1I1e_ntlle
Grimes Homegas, Ine, Roberts 1IIa�blner)'Co, L'lBNOOkhL,1IIIdVILLLEb C

.

RYDSSJneE13.ATTICA, FORT SCOTT ur 0 er r, o. e. Bro.,

A9'G:f'S.::thony Fum. ���n�o� lIlagulre u:.R���R.fefrigeration STR!n�\'i::trlC
��� Gas Serv. Co, FB.!��t?:e�rle Sbop U�F£�'R1t.�B STAt�ou Appl.
Bath's Loek," Ap, Ce, FREDONIA Hode.on Impl • .l:Hdwe.. ST•. MARYS

BA.'II:TER I"PRINGS Hollis Hard"'are·Co. LURAY AliLINounllkampa ForD.
IIIDo Chew Drug CoO. FUBLEY Hlekman " Hampl S� A

BELLE PLAINE ao,'d)I)lJllrm'l'nt Co. Piumbinc " Elee,
,- Goodhonaekeepen

Foster Refrlg. "Appl. G.�RDEN CITI: LYONS AA_ppl'L.IDc.BELLEVILLE "Ia,'o's Deardorll Fum Co S�TAN·.a:A
Barth Appl. Center G.""DEN PLAIN 1II,"CKSVILLE" Decker'.

BELOIT Erker Guaee Br"ltenbaeb AppL SCSANDIA.Hlserote" Weir Appl, GlASCO lilADISON
' ...hom Lumber Co.

BENNINGTON. B. W. «ramer Hdw". Sebottter'., IDe, SCOTT CITY
Powell SerYl... GOODLAlI(D IIIANHATTAN SE\WS'1ae...

B�.!'g.sB""", GlrEi.p.I�'io.-;re Co.
w:.�:nFuJ::.:s":.r:.eCo. D�g_ BeD CJbeft8let

BLUE BAPIDS IIlatbe.....aeger Appl. IIIANKATO SHARON SPRINOS •

Brake's Furn. Store CompanJ' Beam 1I10tor Co. C, E.K-. .. SoD
BUCKLIN GREENLE."F l\IAJlQUETTE are
�:r Hardware Co, HOII'" " ![iOns Home A�ll!anee Co. CflNl'Ea '."BUHLER GREENSBURG, IIIARYSVILLE •. ' "

KIm. ElUott " Gard Cnlp Home &: Auto Fred Burrl. ILLEC___ "'-BURDE� HAI.STEAD 1I1ePHERSON ' - .. --.
Lewla,Cbenolet Co. 1IIantele·. Dept. Store _Green'. Appl, Store B. Sol '

BURNS HANOVER 1IIEADE •

LI�SUPPb' Co,
_ I""utloll Appllanee " C. F. Womum Eire.

B�_r]! Servl.. . Jr{�Jr': CO, , lIl.f,fc\.<;,INI :f�E �tattOD I"�C."I:DWELL . 'lea. Hamlltou . IIIENTCfB p. •

OAPpiVE'Co._ '. �
TenrllUger Hardware: HAYS .

,....._'. Hardware. 801

C'\.��_ Cbev. Co•. 'II:'U�6\"d1: Co. ).tl�I�\rW:� S str,..u_
CAWlU!:R CITY . . Fred 1.- " SoDs J>liel Store art ,1"anIIture

Rlle�Rboatl... Ap, Co, HILL CITY ·us TIlIIKEN

OE:.tla.J.�r Ce. ult£:�.t&PI." Hdwe. a.:.ra:r L'E"'re ���beJ' •
CHANUTE Loewen Badlo Sales WID F. Ta<ldlkea TRIBUNE
Nail a Bolze Hd_e, ..... Servlee 1I10UNDRIDOE Weste... H4_••

CJl4PIIIAN HOISINGTON Krebbl!!'Ht..we... ,
Motor c...

.

clf'J;? Lumber Co. H8.��tPPI. Co. MA'nrJi- HOPE'" :li:TuW S�p.
c�larm Store HJI.V_eouHdwe•.

co. 1I.�t�l';Yer'. tr.&�1-lII!riw'"C�""'lpHardw'" HJ"�1"�r,w � Co. :��....� s. BreitCe.

,.�. Miller" Co. Vlr� IIlua.lnger NASHVILLE VALLEY CENTER

CIif.���.:e. H'l.X" K A' pilau. N:��'lIlotor Co. ,W SVPb'
. CI.EARWATER BUGOTO� • 1.....·.HomeFDnL. DIll,. Ce. IWebb Motor Co. _ Bob Ha;rCbpvl'Ok!t Co. DESHA W lJ)' -

,
C�u!lluliacer H%��I.?:'ture Co. ��lectrl" SIIop;' MEJ8 Lbr.�•• IDe,

(1II.�f"rt lewelr,- - ���f%�:�Co, .

I, IDe. . wis�=�. 8005
OOFFEYVlLLE lOlA 'ewtOn Ap.� . 0......... Hard...re '

�blU'J' Fana. Co. Sebrtl·. Appl. Store . NORTON
-

-

. WA

oo�ee"'" n:l':':=fw...ware,lae. N:�W:&;' AppL _

OOLDWATER n: H. s. E......... I: SoDs ' Eleetrle Co•

....1 Ou .. Illee. umber Ce, OAKLEY UlAND
�U:::Us 'J NFurnlture Co, o.fElb.�"8oIu.1De· WI��l Caeb Hdwe:Br-owa BefrlceratloD J. N CITY ADdenoa I: Soa . ,The Appl. Veater. IDe.Sent.... ' Waten�. Store Hilwe... Impl. 138 Korda Broad...,·
��EIee. Co. ��...oi1.1l O��':""'rf Fana. Co. 11l·�erlP.'r'c".
COTl'ONWOOD FALLS KlNOMAN OSBORNE laDe.
-- 1lIeetrl" c... Kln� IIatlIo 8IIop «hIen..... Appl. Co.

.

Vowel Fandtnre Co.
IWVE KlNSLJ!lY OSWEGO Wblteomb Appl. Co. �

WbIIe IIlaytag ApplIaaee Co. WllUanUonS"ret,Jae. WIUlORE
KIOWA' OXFORD Bowe.......... HID...

8enIee r.fJ!,,"W'" ••we. Doa� Hard...re Co. Power Co.
CIlOSIJE ' PARSONS WILSON

.

....
,. ....r'. Boau Store

8.ADDltaDee
Weber Hard.....,

, • LAKIN � D'l'- > WINFJIlLD'-

, Iae.· IIaJ1 I: eo. r ........ 8to1e .WInIl..... Eleeti1e Co,
lARNED BUB"O· rATES="' .

...... A. A. Dc!eI7 Here. Ce. ell', ApPL 8'- 6. C. 8

"tA Bunt"
'r �. .. ....

.

_ I •

'. ,

,
' .........1

.

"CONGRATULATlONS, Hank, get the next,one<oYer: Hanl( though
you sure 'caught them flat-footed." \'about�the .300·aYerage.,?--Sli_ould' h
Such were the greetings Hank Swin-, ipore the sign� ,and �::tb�kll) th
n_ey received from his fellow stu�, .: �IJ, �uf�Jones/."oul�fbred. fodents at ,Bigsby. Why? That. very', homeW1ththepi�Chl�:19t1:g(lY.'wour

• afternoon; Bigsby had clinched the' crO� 'him' up. THe te.alJi·�_,:.akin
champio�ship in a' gam� with its ''.fQ.r a· �acrifl�e. He' star.e�i"af th

� rival, Crl:lDt:�ech�And it wasllank�� ,-JgJ'O!!n�' for 'a 'm,��ent. 'l'Ilen ;I\e ac
, b�t thatj' b_rought the silyer ball,,,t� .' · knowl�dJ!he ��\,..s't.ep��Jnt

" Slgsby'", trophy case. !, \',
.

':.;� the bqx,' Pi�":'itook"�bis,'hoD)� ,r'
·

"

In the BeCona inn.fng, he,�,vethe.:< 8�ance;_ :.".:f.: i:!�'it ",' : 1}", '

thirdpitch intoUte right fleld bleach- -

,<'J9nes' stiirted,:With 'th�<pltpher'
ers. But it was when he 'came'tO bat motion, He was haftway bolheillhe'
in the 8evePt,� i�in� he faC¢..... his tHe ball, reach�:'�� ,:pl��e:,��k�·big opportumty. A.. hit wouldralee bat met i"t ,ve��'Ug"'tly. ,,��'bal

. his batting average to �OO; .A!nother
.

dribbled, down-fow.�Jiril�:Tij�urhome run woul4 give, 11im the col-' prlsed fttost baaeman chairgecs;:1ii, ou
legiate r�cord<of 12 for theseason, L he wa,s,,'too ��tEi for. a pl!f�' t

· 'This was the big moment for his ' plate...He'wlilrl!,!d and time,.q:-o th
-

team: too; ;Jones , had opened the : second-b�man coveriJli(li$'�Han
.inniQg with a triple down'the left ;was'out by �'lE!tep, Tlle':8qu��pla
field Iine, "'le�der fouled ou� to

"
rutned, pis �na:l, ,chiince-Bliimt i

-the. catcher. After hitting '5' fowa;, ;dilcored a run far: his tea�.,Tha� w
· .smith w� walked.. ', With.�J�ries, on. .''' t�e end ()�, ey.� .8_�rUi��;:�i�6¥�·wothird and ��th on �t, with �n� ,2��. The vi�ty .Weged' 6Q�J)i8\Bac

�mt and tbe-seore ti� 1-1,li�1{ apol' ��ce:"
'

.', �. '

.; �<"">"'-"'�,�:�,:;!.' '

-proached the plate. The fans went "-In ,the gr.el(��e. Of.-lile� 'ther
wilci.-_ "t' ';'-' �

�

" -_ :, ._;.. was One"wh6:'Plll�'a-'sactitlce'tha•
•

. -'. ..,,0:.. i. _. t

Out of 'the babel of sounds, one .we might.�" He dld·it, not.\w,ith
�(lQ.uldcli\tch'theseencouragingivoi'ds, .bat, but with.:a Cn�l's., �� 'disre

·

"Do it agaln:' Hank, do it again," ,;garded, selfish anibithln, &n_d '''wen
And'Hank meant to. H� ",iPPed:', .. �ut" tJ:.lat, ",e plight�'��v

- that bat as if he intended to sma!!lh .. �..r, over evil, and over �e�th. a
th�. ball. The first pitc)l was�low �d�jil�erifiCe(jl'for 'his .te�m :,��)lse
ins�de:Then thepitcher piokedup the :'�'�L.orifi(!e w� called' fpt. ,Wh��'� vie

·

rosin bag Ilnd ,�ew ��:dp� .B:gaU:L_�,�br�(h��_e pps�ibl�p: ,:.�', ."--,:,, ,

�e took his position, stretched, an�, .;, Some.times,.' .yoq, 'IUltf�[: get fha
wheeled.jiosalng the ball �o first.,He signal, too. The.gt�Y:.(r;iay"t.'Po�'be s

was careful with Jones on third not dramatic, nevertheless tllere. is
to throw the ball away I but hewanted sacrifi�ial�emeni in it:We.ax:e aske
to keep Smith near the bag. to give c;mr thne, our s!trvice; or ou
The next pitch broke outside. Two. substance for the sake of.others

balls; no strikes. Hank)QOked-at the· Victory for the·t,eam s�ds'agains
coach down the third base line. No! our personal recotd. fJuS�,.as god J

It coul<4i't be'!�utSmith was repea�-
- players' 'lmow there. is ·Jl.or.e �Q base

i�g" the_'si�al"so Jane!!' ��n1.d b$! ball;,:th8cn"'�ver��s;::· .. s.ol n�!t me'
sure· to caleh it. The infielders ob.. know there ;is more tie lif¢ -tlil:lD per
viously didn't expect a bunt, With sona}gain. Ther-e are 'time, when i
the count agalnst the pitcher, �he takes"a, ��rificial Dunt f�: Win th
coach figur� he woUld surely tcy',o_. �me.

" �LarrY -!khwar
I' �.

.

Gc
yo
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. Yes, Electricity is cheap in Kansas, despite the [act that the cost

01 materials, manpower and equipment that go. into making good
.
electric: service haye sky�ocketed along with the cost of living.

.

,.

Good lighting at the Itudy delk II lIIultrated In the pictures'on thll page. If .

you are Ihort on delk Ipace, ,a pair of wall lampi wUl turnthe ·trlck. 'Upper
right-when there'l delk room a tabl. lci,.qa with a'light colored ",ner Ihade
is ideal when properly placed. Lower left--:Stuily lampi are allo ulable for
ealy-chalr r,aCllnl",when furniture 'can be 10 arranged.

"

.

,

/

.

, J1teTRIC 'SERY,I(£: '

IS STIU/THE 10WtST
"Ti�"N'YOUR .

,

fAMILY 8UJ)G.Et'

•

BOYS AND GIRLS MEED
BETIER STU·DY LIGHTS-

Farm hoy� and" girls need good li{?hting, particularly
during the' school season. No matter whether they are

studying, working on 4-H records, or just reading, pre
cious eyesight needs the protection of good lighting.

'Growu.ps, too, can benefit from good light.
Good lighting in the right place makes reading, sewing
and other seeing tasks so much easier. Good light will
make your rooms attractive, too. If you would 'like all
the facts' about good horne lighting,. call the office of.

any. of the companies listed below.

They'll he glad to give you the facts

.-and even help you plan good light
ing for your horne.

-- --

Dept. SLW, Kanlas Farmer, Topeka, Kanlas II would like ·to know mor,e' about �e"er lillhting In
our home. Plea .. send me booklet illustrated above. I
NAME·••••

,
••••••••,....................... ••• I

ADDRESS................................... I
CITY ..• , ••••••••••••••••.•• .•••..• ••••• ••• I
CC?UNTY•••••••••••••.•...... STATE. ....•..• I
------------

ILic"·.IC ·LIGHT· ,AND, P·Owl. 'COMPANIES IN .AN·SA..
.'

.

"......,.-:_ ,\ '"

jCentral�_' ,.."'... ·Xo"'pGlny "

'

Kaiasas Gas and Ele"rlc Company
" \j.......··ll8ht·.,·'.I.phon. Company .' . ,Kansas'Clty Pow.r. Light Cor;.pany.'

The Kan... Power a.,d Lllht 'C�mpan)'

/
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lOUR •• ,''--'';ORDIR PIAN

BRAND FACTORY
NEW:

* FRESH:

PARKSIDE ,TIRES
Compare at 12.95

8!�.
M02.'930, Tax Extra

• Ra�on Cord Construction

.100% Cold Rubber

Long, safe mileage at low
est cost. You save because

we ship direct to you, cut

out store overhead and

many other expenses.

Compare at 14.!�

9�{1.
M02.'9302 Tax Extra

*ExchaftllO if Tiro I. lIo.coppab'.
ALL PRICES PLUS

FREIGHT fro;" Factory
or Neare" Shipping Point

VARCON TRACTOR
O'IL'

Gal. In 29 Gal. Drum
Tax, Drum Included
PLUS FREIGHT from
Factory or Neare.t
Shipping Point

• 100% Pure Paraffine Base Crudes

• lnstant Lubrication All Year 'Round

• Lasts Longer Between Oil Changes
• Reduces Repair Expense, Costly Delays
• Resists Oxidation, Engine Corrosion

AUTO. WASHER

159'5-
231 COIL MATTRESS

2688
BROADLOOM RUG

,5150
ROY BLUE BATTERY

498
CORONmE: Agitator Full size or twin. Com- ·9xI2. Scroll, ·floral 70 amp. hr. cap.
action. 239.95 value. pare at 44.50. pallero. 69.95 value. Group I. Exchange.

All 1I.;"s Above Are Plus Freight fro'm Fa�iory or Nearest Shipping Point

ORDER FROM YOUR NEAREST
GAMBLE STORE

Kansas Farmer ior September '19;"195

Selling' Turkey '-'By the Part"
Pleases Predueer a'nd Consumer·
By DICK NICHOLS

earl
roui
All

I

I
\'

Fa:
alw
too

s»

WHAT A,DRUMS.TICKI-Mrs: Betty Polling, Wichita consumer, points to a pair
of drumsticks Mrs. Dwight Thompson is offering for sale 'in an individual
package. Selling turkeys by the part is designed to appeal to the consumer

who wants a small amount of turkey meat.

HERE IS a brand-new method of

merchandising poultry. It is called sell
ing poultry "by the part" and is proving
successful where it is being tried 'by
Kansas farmers.
Now using this method is the Dwight

Thompson family, turkey farmers i�
Sedgwick county. With them under
their new program, turkeys are no

longer just a holiday sales item. They
are now selling turkeys' "by the part"
the yea" around and report customers
are very'enthusiastic.

'

In the turkey business for 15 years,
the Thompsons had always sold tur

keys for roasting at Thanksgiving and
ChristmalJ. Then in May of this year
they decided to try and sell turkey meat
thruout the year. The idea for this de
cision was obtained at a class in mod
ern-methods of selling poultry meat.

The class was one of sever-al school
the Poultry and Egg National Boar
conducted in the state to increase poul
t� meat sales. It was sponsored an

brought into the state by the Market
ingDivision of the State Board ofAgri
culture.
.Under the program, schools wen

held in Burlingame, Paola, Hutchinson
Emporia, Olathe, EI Dorado, Coffey
ville, Newton, Fort Scott, Pittsburg

"

Wichita, Topeka, Kansas.Cityand Man
hattan. I

The Thompsons attended the scboo'
at Newton. Here they learned recom
mended methods for cutting up turkey
to meet .the desires of their customer
and also Insure a reasonable profit ro
themselves on the whole bird,
By skillful cutting up of the parts,

(Oontinued on Page 13)



an8as Farmer for September 19, 1953
e consumer receives more of the
eatier parts which she wanta andwill
uy at higher prices, per pound. Less
eaty parts, which sell at lower prices,
ay also be preferred. Thus itworks to
he advantage of everybody concerned.
With the Thompsons, it was simply
matter of adapting the new method.
fter a few weeks, Mrs. Thompson re-

orted, ,"Customers 'have been pleased 1

'th this service. They feel our items !

re tailored totheir particular needs."
Merchandising their products from
store-type building right on the farm, '

hey are featuring a. dr!vc-i� buSiness.·
ey find customers like to buy turkey

[rect from the farm.
While they' do not expect to sell all
f their 4,900 turkeys this way,_th�y ,

,

eartily endorse this as a good 'yea;'r-
round business.

' ,

.

'

Altho they have just recently started'
e "turkey parts" bustness, they have
en selling "half-turkeys" for 6 years . -;

ey simply cut them thru the middle,
Ith a saw. They declare this helps
pply a large dema!ld:--!.or smalleruantlties of turkey meat.
The Thompson family has 2 genera

ions connected'with the turkey proj- ,

ct. with a thtrd, consisting.of a �oung

Thank You
I read aU notices in Kansas

Farmer, we like it very much. We
alwaysget a thrtllout of the car
toon, Grandma:-Mrs. 'CarZ Mac
Kay, Rt. l,'13utler Co.

- . ,

·H Club member, having a :project of
o turkeys this year. Dwight and his
rother Keith now do most of the man':
ing, assisted by their father, jesse.
e women .are active in .QuttfDg uP.�
e turkeys, packaging them in .at
active "tray packs," and in selling.
lDwight Thompson believes there is
.

advantage in se.tisfying the needs.of
e so-called "small consumer," who,
tho she may purchase 'only in small
antlttes, keeps coming back formore. '

A large sign tn front of the Thomp
n farm helps in advertising, as does
ad which states, "Half-turkeys or

rkeys by the pieee. Direct from the
I'm that grows them."
,'Jim Petr, marketing specialist with
e Board of Agriculture, has high
aise for the 'schools which demon-
rated cutting and packaging poultry
the part. "As a result of these

hools," he said, "several stores in
�. ansashave adopted this practice.Cur
:0 ntly, poultry is being- sold by the part

most every town that sponsored a
ts, hool." ,

In recent months, selling turkeys on'
e Thompson farm has taken on new

, portance, The Thompsons are firmly
nvinced that raislng; the birds is

> only hal,f of it," and that 'selling tur
eys "by the part" will payoff for
em.

se More Milk ,_

One quart of milk a-day provides all
\ e calcium and more than one half of
1 osphorus needed in the human diet,

ys G, HrBeck, Kansa!! State CollegeG iry husbandryman, Milk is regardedP most perfect single food.

,

,eeps Pallern Handy,'
When crocheting from a picture pat,. rn, I thumbtack the pattern on an

r sel picture frame and set it up in ,

nt of me.-H. L. F.

,

/, '

Conll:Ol of 'Mah1mals
"Control of Mammals-Injuriousto Agriculture in Kans is" is a 20-

Page ctrcular of the Kansas Agri
CUltural Experiment Station, Man
hattan, which tells' in detail waysOf controlling pests'. :AS' a service

�o readers, a copy may be ordered

;ru Farm Service Editor ..Kansas
armer, Topeka, Kan. No charge.A.sk Us to oi-de� 'Cir�r 296.

,

I
I

\

1953· obillasi;;�
Economy.Run

_.
_

Different Makes and
Models of u.s. Stock
Cars Rolled Up an

A,nazing Average of

MILES PE,R GALLON

Ovor a rugged 1206·mllo routo-Lo. "ngo'o.
to,Sun Valloy-wlth altltudo. ranging from .00

lovo' to ovor ,7'000 foot, thoy domon.tratod
tho groat porformanco and economy built Into,
modorn cora and modorn Mobllga••

\_ .
-In

.4t.bo_Straighto Year of Proof-Mobilgas is High
PERFOR�ANCE-High in POWER-High in MILEAGEI

Straight from Sun Valley come these facts about
the 4th-Mobilgas Economy Run:
• Ml cars, were 1953 model stock cars=under AAA

- supervision •••
• All traveled a grueling 1206·inile route using
Mobilgas or Mobilgas Special ...

• For 3 days they averaged 22.3 miles per gallon!
What better evidence would you want of the out-

8tandingperfermance, powerand economyofmodem
cars and modern Mobilgas?

,

The facts tell the story: key to Mobilgas mileage
is high quality-top performance!

'

Why settle for less? Fill up with Mobilgas-eresult
of the world's foremost catalytic refining program,

:1
,\
1
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Ceresan" Made This Difference

More-farmers make more profits by
planting seed-treated with "Ceresan"

I

because year after year ...

"Ceresan" Helps
GrainYield More
You can smell the difference! "Ceresan" seed disinfectant gives
every kernel a protective coat that kills disease spores on the-seed. in
addition, "Ceresan"slowly releases adisease-killingvapor thatspreads
throughout bag or bin. The distinctive smell of "Ceresan" on seed
tells you that "Ceresan" is at work disinfecting your seed for bigger
yields.

'

You can see the difference! Good weather or bad, "Ceresan"
guards everykernel you plant against seed rot, and protects the
young sprouts from seedling blight. That's why you'll see thicker,
stronger stands that promise top yield.

You will harvest the difference!With "Ceresan", it is not uncom
mon to get up to 7 extra bushels per acre ofclean grain: In bad years,
itmay save an entire crop. And you get cleaner grain, too! "Ceresan"
assures exceptional control of stinking smut of wheat; stripe and
brown and coveredsmut of barley. .Rye and oats also grow thicker
and yield better when treated with "Ceresan".

Ask your seed 'C,er'es-a','·n®treater to use

Seed Disinfectant and 'roledant

,

.[

U8, U. S. 'AT.O'r.

am" THINGS FOR BmER LMNG,
••• J'HIOUGH�Y'

On all cltemi�" a/_y. follow direction. for, application. Where _min" or cauf/_
......,. on Ule of the product are ,,1_, read them carefully.

G... and legum..
'

grow ;"Idc.r
and .,rong.r '\¥hen ypu treat the
..ed with Arasan®-remember
HC.retan" for small grains,"Ara·
ian" for gran and legumes.

'KatIJU8' Farmer, for 8eptember. -19, 195
,/

Dwight -Hull SAYS • • •

New Dairy Regulations Important to ,Youl
WE WONDER how many daicymen being a specified distance from' th
are aware that a new set of regulations barn, the exact dtmenslona of, barn,

governing production and processing and mllkbouses, the presence of tlow
of grade-A milk in Kansas are now ing water in, the barn, 2 rooms Instea
being written? When approved by the of one in a milkhouse, the means Use
State Board o� Agriculture these in ef- fot: the efficient cooling of milk, havin
fect will become law. the milk tlow thru a sanitary pipe lin
On August 7, a public hearing was 'in the mllkhouse, and one selected pr

held in Topeka to discuss various cedure for sanitizingmilking machine
points of the ,regulations. About 80 and other utenslls. The problem of san!
dairymen arid plant operators attended tary laws Is to include oJ:lly essentta
this hearing. It is my understanding as requirements, so theymay be rigidl
certain parts of the regulations are enforced.
now being rewritten, and another pub- "It may be there should be detail
lie hearingwill be held before adoption, of practice which health ,dep,artment
It seems to us this is spinething in would recommend but not require. T

which every dairyman should be vitally much emphasiS was placed upon sue
interested. We also feel such regula- items as slze and kind of walkways
tions should not be adopted until dairy- �truction' features for milkhouses�men of the state have had ample op- , method of hay and feed storage, sep
portunity to study and discuss them. aratlon of the milkhouse from milkin
We are quite aWI!o!e consumers also are barn and stmllar details which have n

vitally interested in milk regulations provedsignlncance as far' as sanitar
that will insure dairy products safe. milk production is concerned. Plans fo
from a health standpoint, and that will barns and milkhouses are unquestion
provide some way to determine the, ably useful for the producer' who I
quality of the product theymay buy. constructing new buildings or remodel,

Dairymen should be most concerned. ing old structures. Such plan,15 are con-
In the tlrst place, the future of the ducive to uniformity, approval by
dairy industry depends upon quality of sanitarians, and may make the dalr

, the product offered the consuming pub- operation easier and more efficient. Bu
lic; secondly, because it is the dairy- it is decidedly doubtrul whether a pro]
men who must meet the requirements. ducer who must build to precise speci,
What we should or should not have tlcations would . produce better milk

in a state law regulating production than another without them.
and sale of dairy products is a question
on which every dairyman should have
some detlnite opinions.

.. '

What Makes Healthful Milk?

,

'rhese Are Important

j,

"It seems thatmore emphasisshoul
be placed upon 3 groups or requlr
ments respf!ctmg, facilities and prac

'\
I am certain every dl!iryman will tices which are Significant ,in the pro

agree, and the public has a right to duction of sanitary milk.
demand, that dai,ry products be free of "1. Healthy cows and other factor
any danger from a health standpoint. reducing possibility orpresence 0

The point is, what should a dairyman pathogenic 'bacteria� such as tly con'
be eequtred to do.to.produce high-qual- 'trol, potable'water, and sewage dis
ity, healthful milk! Will type of milk- posal.
ing barn or parlor, number of windows, "2. Clean utensils given proper bac
height of ceiling, slope of floor, space terlotda! treatment. This condition wa
each cow has, or other items sometimes associated with clean cows, clean milk
included in, niilk production

-

regula- ing barns, and clean mllkhouses' pI'
tions, have any 'relationship to produe- vided with hot water and 2-compart
tion of healthful milk? I ment wash vats.
We would like to quote from a recent

-

'''3. Prompt cooling of milk to 50° 1".
publication of .the National Academy or below which was always accom
of Science-National Research Council plished by electric refrigeration, except
on "Sanitary Milk Control and its re- that milk to be 'pasteurized prompt!
lation to the Sanitary, Nutritive, and after production need not be cooled.
Other Qualities of MIl�." This i" a "Good production practices and es

report of a committee composed ofmen sential facilities shoul,d be the goal an
of national reputation _in the' dai'ry most particulars of structure an

field, with Dr. O. C. Dahl!lerg, of Cor� ,design should be.reeommendattons an

,
nell University, "project director. not requirements of the sanitary laws.
"A'study has been made of sanitary Such emphasis on the important iac'

milk control and milk quality of 8' 'tors of nillk sanitation would.maintain
selected ciUes. Each of the 8 cities had and improve the' measurable qualit
a healthful milk supply of .good sant- att-ributes of milk while reducing' th 'US
tary quality. The milk sanitation reg- number of requirements which tend t� 'ingulatlons of the several cities varied harass dairymen and to restrict the

,

considerably, especially with regard to movement of inil� between producin
the extent and detail of requirement". areas and new-market areas."
The findings of this study indicate the It would seem to us that in the ligh
need for only a limited number of 15Ji,sic ,

of this very thoro 'and s(lientific study
requirements to Insure a wholesome 'of the milk sanita:tion- problem, that
milk supply ... Other condlttons re- due constderatton should be given the
quired in many laws and ordinances facts obtained" and set forth in thi
may be desirable but, are not essential. report fn the formulation of new regU::
These might be practices to ,be recom- lations for Kansas. ",

mended rather than required.,' I A!l:yone interested' in obtaining a

"Surely, one could not expect re- copy of this report should write to the I,

search to show any relationship be- National Research Oounctl, 2101 con
tween quaUty of milk and such eegula- stitution AVe., Northwest, Washing-
tions as the cowyard or the milkbouse ton, D; C.

'

'"

COMING,', OCTOBER '3, • • •

,

The drouth of this past spring and summer should ,ha;e be�n enough
, t�ouble for Ka!1sas far.mers,�but corn :flrower',ln -4� c�-untl.� h"d an.(Jdd'lt�onol
pr.oblem that pr�';'ed 'erlou•. 'R,.ad a,bcnit this Pfob!e!1i .Q.od wh�t� Ji being

,

done about ItWhen y�u get your Oc'tober 3, Issue, of Ka.....-.llinn.;,,...
•

_.,.J.. • � .., ,-. :".'
•

,...
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·HOW SHEFFIELD
MAKES FENCING
UNIFORMLY BETTER



Lay.rs Produc. Mor. when
they're well-watered. Your egg pro
duction will zoom when you install
a Dempster Electric Water System.
And here's something else you'lI
find out. Today, even inferior equip
ment costs almost as much as the
best. It just doesn't pay to buy'
anything 'but the best water sys
tem-Dempster!

More work time is another great
advantage of running water. In
stead of wasting hundreds of hours
toHng water, you can spend that
timeaoing profitable work. This one

saving alone will pay the cost of
installing a Dempster Water Sys
tem. Anyone without running water
isn't farming as efficiently as be
should be.

D.mpsfer ".efrle WfIf.t S,s.·
f.ms for ""P or s"allow w.lls
- in e.omp,.t. rang. of sizes.
AsIC' ,our D.mpst., D.a'" for
".tai's or writ.-

Runnln, Water is one lof the
greatest. improvements you can
make on your.. farm. Why bend
lourself double pumping and carry-
109 witer to your stock? With a

Dempster Electric Water System,
you just tum a faucet and your hogs
and cattle get all the weight-pro
ducing water they need:

And ....t a convenience to
have water piped right into the
house! Your whole family will agree
that .. a ,Dempster Wa� System
provides reslluxury living. Yet this
added enjoyment won't cost a

penny. Hi,lher production anil more
, work time mean your extra profits
will pay for your Dempster Electric
Water System.

KaMas Far-me� for 8eptinnber 19, '195

Fits :F';mily of Ei'ght
Farm, Riley Co�nty

,

, \

Water System
On Schurle

I

,

-
I

,

MODERN BATHROOMS 'like this one are possible where 'an adequate supply
of water and electric power are ·available. Six children In the Schurle family
need plenty of washing space at r\,ealtime.· ; .'

.

WHEN GEORGE SCHURLE built
his new farm home in Riley county in

.

November of 1951, he included a good
water system in the plans. His family
of 8 has been making good use ofIt
ever stnce,
The well that had a windmill over it,

had to be dug deeper to start with. An
electric pump. and pressure tank were

installed at the well site. ,

Water from the well had previously
been, pumped to the dairy barn and.2
stock tanks, but now 1!pe'�D to the new
house and to the henhouse.
A septic tank system was put in by

the Schurles when the house' was built
and a plumber from Manhattan.did the
work in the house.

'

The water system in the house in
cludes a kitchen sink, 2 lavatories, a

tub, and a stool upstairs. Downstairs,
there are shower, laundry connections,
a stool, lavatory, hot-water tank, and a

water softener. '

Last ye,ar, anotherwellwas dugwhe
it looked liI�e the main well would g

.

dry. Their fears were unfounded tho
and as yet, the new well has not bee
connected to the system.
Lines to the grade-� dairy barn are ,

for washing and cooling with a hot
water tank installed there, also. Btoc
tanks and chicken waterers are a I

fautomatic.
Only cHfI).culty.encountered so far

when water ill turned on' in the hou
at more than 2 p'laces. The pump lose
its primethen, Schurle says.

;Nears Completion
Kansas "Fanq Bureau's new stat' '

office bUilding is eltpec�ed to be finishe Jus
by January I, 1954. It is located west 0 buiManhattan, on U. S. 24 Highway. Th
2-story build!ng will house all' Fa sho
Bureau office work and its services, in I

eluding 268 employees. Let
tha
wlu

A Classified Ad in Kansas Farmer will do, the Job.

Thele r,eel Will G,ow F"m Tefephonel

IF YOU JOINED ALL THE TELEPHONE POLES we've used
"to extend telephone service to rural Kansas in the past seven
years into one big pole it would tomr 7'l5 miles into the
clouds. That gives you an idea '0£ how we've been breaking
records in our efforts to meet the demand for farm tele
phones. We have doubled the number of Southwestern Bell
rural telephones in, Kansas since the end of WorId War 11.
Thi� year we hope to be able to spend more than $2,500,000
on rural projects around the communities we I serve •.

$OUTHWESTERN IELL • . • A TEAM OF 6,100 KANSAS TELEPHONE PEOPLI
••• AT YOUR SERVICE.

" '

,WATER SOFTENER unit is impor-tpnt 'part of water s,ystem in George Schurle
home, Riley' coun·ty. 'Water supply comes from a well and softener tends to

save soap and makes the lady of tJ!e house happy about washing jobs.

HINTS. ABOUT, MENTAL ILLNESS

" By CHARLES' H. LERRIGO, M. D.
\

Never in the history of this Nation have we given so much attention to

those disturbed by mental illness, and never has it seemed so necessary. In

homes where' there is some member of tlie family, whose speech or actions
seem to b, at variance wi!h the run of ordinary people, how often 40es the

'question co�hether there is some way in which special attention might
be obtained.' . -'.' '. \._. . l

My. special letter, "Hints.About �ental IIIness," w-ill b'-8 sent to.a·ny sub
scriber sending a request, with an envelope addressed to himself and bearing
a �-cent stcimp, to, Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, Kansa. f\armer, To,peka, Kansqs� No�copies

.'

can be sent u"les. the stamped envel�pe is recel,v.ed� _
r

.
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F'RI'E'I!)MA'N"t S,HELBy,tWORK SHOES
with�Guaranteed Sweat-Resistant

:." .�

Just like flndllng an extra pair every time you buy work shoes
built with guaranteed ,sweat-resistant BoL Tan leather insoles,

I shoes that should give you up to TWICE THE WEAR!
s, in J ' \

Let your dealer listed in this advertisement fit youwith shoes
that have the BoL Tan leather insole tr�de mark, , .and find out

I what this sweat-resistant leather 'i�sole can do for, you..'.

SOL tAN leather insol�s are SO GOOD we guarantee' them.

�u c:�n j,�y FrieJina�-Shelby worlc shOes wi,h 801.
..
Tan leather i�soles at:

Abil"ne, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , •• , • ; ••••• ; ••••• Robbin's Shoe Store Horton, , : .:: , •• , ••••••••••••••• , •••••••. Lasater's Cia. StoreArkanlas City. , • , , •••• ',' • , •••• , ••..••••• C. R. A"thony Co, , Hutchinson •• '

•••••••• :. : , C. R·. Anthony Co.Chanute •• ,. .'. •.•••••••••• , ••••••••••.••Brady Shoe Store L1beral .••••.••••.••••••.• ; ••••••••••••••• C. R. A"thony Co.Clay Center ••••••• � ..-••••••••••••••Robbin's Shoe Store Meade ••.••• ,••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••..••Marrl & TwiltCoHeyviile •••••••• '.' •••••••••••••••••••• Family Shoe Store Medicine 'i.odge � •• '.' Brooks-Spencer'Doclge City •••
'

!-!-<' " � ••••••• Lloyd's Shoe Store P·arsonl •• � ••••••.•••••••••.••••••••••••• Family 'Shoe StoreEI Dorado ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
'

•••• lasater's' Cia. Store Niss City •••.••••••• : •••••••••••••••••••• : ••Brookl-CooperEI Dorado W. W. virtue, Inc. t

Salina "�"'''''' .C. R. Anthony Co.Elkhart ••••.•••••••••••.••••.••••••••.•Smlth's Federated St,r,e
I
StaHord •••••••••.•••••••••••• :: •••••••••••Ontles-HarrisonEllis •• '

•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·Hlllman Clo. Star. Ulyses •••••••••••••• � •••••• ,'•••.�" ••••••Smith's Dept. StCJreGarden\ ·Clt.y. ; ;'. �.� ••••••••.• '. : ••••• C•.R: Anthony Co. .

Wakeen.y ;. '.' ••••••••••Hillman Cia. StoreGreat B.nd. �" •• 1
, •••••• L1oyd�s Shoe Store Wamego ••• ; ••••• � •••••••••• " : •• Knoltman.' Clo. Star.,

'Hays. ;'••••••••••• , •• ;••••• : ••••••••Schumach.r Shoe Store Wi.chlta B.,uHel's Clo�. Star.HIli City. -.' ••.•• '� •••••••••••••••••• " ••••••Hlli'man Clo; Siore 'Wichita •••• t '.' •• '. , :.Calhoun'l D.pt. Store• I '. ...' ,
• •

, tfo1t!»n,••••.•••• , � •••••• ',' �asat•.r's Clo. Store : Wlchl�a •• ' ••.•••••••••••••••.�.' ; '.;', dLloyd's Shoe Store
Winfi',ld ••••••••� C. R. Anthony Co.'\.; f..
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These Insoles are from a single pair
of shoes worn 7 months under most severe
sweating conditions. The one at the left is
a SoL Tan le'ather Insole, still soft and
pliable as shown by the cut section lifted
for inspection.

The other is a conventional leather in
sole, cracked, curled and saw-edged from
perspiration attack. It's unflt for further
wearl So make sure you have SoL Tan
sweat-resistant leather insoles in the work
shoes you buy.

/

-

SEE IHE DIFFERE.NeE!

Division o'
INTI.NATIONAL 'SHOI COMPANY

World', Large.f Shoemakerr • Sf. tou;. 3, Mi.lOuri

GUARANrEEWe guarantee thatleather insoles bu'lt ,the Bol Tanshoes will not det I, Into OUr WorkSp!ration conditio�norate from per •

pair of shoes 'II
S ••• or a newand the full

WI be Supplied freeoriginal purc����h;f,e, price of yourbe refunded.
,
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Ireases.
Here's all you do! Order your supply of Phillips 66 Motor �
Oils, Gear Oils and Greases. Set a delivery date between
November 1, 1953 and May 31, 1954. Thafs all there is to it.

Here's How You' Benefit
• Generous Discounts ... you start saving mon�y

on orders as small as 15 gallons ... discounts are
up to five cents a gallon. .-

• Top Quality Products ... you get all the special
advantages C?f high quality Phillips 66 products.

• No Down Payment ... you make.arrangements
for paying later.

'

,

,

/
.\ Assured Supply ... YQU have the products yO!!

need when you need them.

• Price Protection ... you are protected fro� any
price increases.

Don't delay in getting your order in. Call your Phillips 66
Distributor today. I

'

�, PHILLIPS PETIROLEUM COMPANY

t I GRA,IN' SAFELV STORE'Q ON ·BOTT FA '
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Blower lowe"s moisture content, nearly an hand labor has beell
e'liminated; COlt of building is 'considered comparatively low,
pests .re kept oUhlde

,", , -

�y ,�ARL EICH�
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STORAGE' Is 'no longer a problem on Herman Bott', farm. Thi, building 'was
constr�cted this ipring to handle all grain' harvested on hi' farm. Eigl)t bins
will hold,,22,OOO'bushels. Elevator fllls bins thru ventilator ope,ning on roof.
Grain ,can be unloaded with auger put thru hole seen-in doodlehincl'trc:ictor.

, Very little hand labor is required to' handle grain on tb,is,'farm.,"
'

WILL ONI.THE-FARM grain stor
age pay in 1953? Nearly every wheat
farmer asks himself this, question at

,

some time.
�

Hundreds of farmers are putting
grain storage facilities on their farm',
but many involve scooping grain in and
out of bins. Not many haye facilities
for handling-grain with high moist�re
content. .

,

Herman Bott, ofWashington county,
built a grain 'storage unit on his farm
this spring' that is ,unusua,l in several

ways. Most unusual about the building
is its capacity: It is designed to hold
22,000 bushels,

'

It-can lower moisture content of any
grain or seed until it is safe to store.
A blower and duct system forces air
thru any bin of grain Mr. Bott wants
dried.

Nearly all hand labor has been elimi
nated at harvest time, and at the time
grain is taken from bins. Dump trucks
and elevators load grain into bins and,
augers empty bins into trucks.
Cost of the new building was com

paratively low. Cost of all building ma

terials,blower unit, and labor amounted'
to only about $8,000, according to Mr.

,

Bott.

Building is rat-, bird- andmice-proof.
Galvanized sheeting Covers entire out
side and bins are lined with same mate..

rial.
Grain can be moved from one bin to

,
another from within the building. Mr.
Bott can take an auger in any bin and)
transfer grain over wall of one bin 'Into
another.
He has long felt the need for �e

quate grain storage. On his 3,OOO-acre
farm in 1953, he will have harvested
1,550 acres of small grains,1100 acres

of legume seed; and 400 acree of corn
That ,calls for a lot otaterage.
In the put, he has stored grain in a

old. granary on the farmstead and i
any other old .houaes or buildings that

were, available. If the grain had too
much moisture, he moved it from place
to place by hand and 'hoped it was dry
enough to keep from spoiling,
He has been considering building a

grainstorage unit for a couple of year ,

and has been looking around for ideas!
He talked with his county agent, Ever·
ett McClelland, with agricultural engi
neers at Nebraska University. and a

Kansas State College.
.

(Oontinued on Page 19)

BLOWER UNIT forces air down main
duct thru length of building. Severo I '

'lateral ducts extend into each of 8 I

bins. Mr. Bott considered using I

heated air or batch-type dryers.; but
'decided on forced-air dryer because
of simple oper.ation and lack of fire I

hazard. Entry into main air duct is

gQined thru horizontal door below"
fci� and meter,

inaB
ere n
ra to
ages
trodu

• Illerlc
ry, E
ns. Th
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I

CLOYER SEED by the truckload goes into grain storage and drying building
on Herman Bott's farm, In Washington county. Mr. Bott and 6-year-old Ray
mond Bott are shown bringing seed fr�,.,' fleld, where it was combined. Forced
air will dry this leed lafely and with far lell effort, than W�I formerly used. I
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With all the infol,'inaU.· he could
ather, he had to choose between'a
eated-ilir dryer, batch-type dryer, or
forced-air dryer. He Chose the latter
because It was not so complicated and
did not have a fire hazard Involved.
Mr. Bott bought his lumber and gal-
anized sheeting. and work started on
ie building 'about June. They were in
c middle of harvest and had about
000 bushels of wheat in the building�fore the roof was on. The building
as completed about mid-July. The
cal utilities company obtained the
lower unit for Mr. Bott. The large fan
s powered by a 7ilA!-horsepower elec
ric motor.

Mollture II Built Out.
Dimensions of ·the building are 72 by

6 with 12lA!-foot walls. Cement floor
aises the building a foot olf"g.ro�d..
oisture,will be kept to a minimum by
inches of sand under 6 inches of ee
ent, It is' reinforced with wire and
ods.
Mr. Botfbad, studdings put only 12
ches apart for .extra support in the
uildlng. Studdings were anchored at
p and bottom' with nailed irons in

j tead of toenailed. Each bin is sup
rted bQth ways by cables from wall

o wall.
. ..

Six PQrt_s open Into.each bin from the
ain duct. From Inside the Jbain duct,
r. Bott can open any of these po� he
hooses to force air Into l�teral duc\! in
e individual bins. '

.

Care mwit hi _taken' in opening these
orts as moisture might be transferred
rom a bin of wet grain to a bin of dry
ain, The lateral ducts must· tie cov-
red fairly deep with grain or seed as
e forced air will blow-holes In the

IS

IS

f.
r.

IF AWATERMELON goes "plink"hen thumped, then it's green. If it
ces "plunk" or "thUmp" it's ripe, and
My to eat!' TDat's an old saying
ny folks believe teue in telUnghether a melon Is"rip,e. Others have.
eir own way,of telling. I

layer and the'deslred drying effectwill
be lost.

"

\
.

' .

This.season, Mr. Bott,put wheat into
bios that tested from 14.5 to 16 per cent
moisture. After air had been forced
thru the grain for only a half.day, tem
perature of the wheat was lowered to
60.degrees.
Size of the main air duct down the

center of the building cut the capacity
Of 4 bins from 3,000 bushels to 2,500..All 8l>ins are partially or w9011y full of
wheat, oats, and clover seed now. His
15,oOO-bushel wheat crop fills' 5 bins,
2 bins are parlty flllecl-with,oats, and
one bin w111 hold Clover seed.
Mr. Bott's 1,250 acres of wheat w111

be cut t-o between 800 and 900 acres in
1954. He plans to plant this dislocated
land to clover, alfalflj. ,and milo.
He plants all certified seed and has

about half his crop certified each year.
His 300-ac're oats. crop, was pretty-well hailed out �is year.' .

H,e ;keeps from 200 to 300 acrea of
his. land in clover at all times. What he
doesn't harvest for seed, he plows un
der. If he gets good rains on this land,
he plants corn or milo. If not, he sum
mer-fallows the land and raises wheat.

.

He uti11zes�most of his' corn on his
. farm, as he feells around 100 head of
cattle each year. ,

He says if his com happens to be
pretty wet, he may dry it in his build
ing. He watches the humidity pretty
close and doesn't run the blower at
night if it can be avoided.
All in all, Mr. Bott feels the building

will prove its worth in improved qual
ity of grain, and since he can start har
vesting earller, he can cut down on
numbers of combines needed at harvest
time.

I ---

ber Is held one of themost colorful cele
brations inAmerica-WatermelonDay.
The festival honors theirg�t industry
ofpreducing thousands ofwatermelons
for Americans. About 90 per cent of
U. S. melon seeds originate there. The
"day" was started in 1876, when ·an en
tire train was flagged down so travelers

cou� help celebrate a bountiful har
vest. MelQns are passed out yearly at
rate of about 2- tons a minute!

Native of lAfrl�, watermelons have BeUef thatwatermelons are good for
en a food favor'ite for centuries. treatment of kidney disease goes back" eds were taken to India,then reached to ancient folldore. Fact is, there's no
ina about 10th century, A.D. Melons scientific basis for the belief. Manyere not known before the Christian . times watermelons have been used inra to people af Greek. and Latin Ian- ...... treating nephrosis disease but never
ages. In the :).5th cen�u.ry, Portugese proved u�eful. '

troduced watermelons into South
. merlca from Africa. 'Ill the 16th cen
I ry, England was introduced to mel

ne. The crop spread to' cAmerica in the7th century, becam.e.a favorite with
e Indians and early settlers.

Edible part �f 'a watel'm�on is 92.4
» r cent water. Altho the watermelon

ten �s thought,-af, as only crop that
r � no secpndacy or Qther uses, in the
l'ient seeds are eaten and aU over the,\ orld the rind Is pickled. In 1929,SDA. home economic research work
s started the first experiment on foodtors of.watermelons. They found ,thllIon was 8; good source of vitamin A,
, C and G. .

1 _, "

In RoCky Ford, ()Olo., each Septem-

Largest melon on record was one
produced in 1935-a 195-pounder grown
In Ar'kansas! - Today" a new pint-size
watermelon developed by agricultural
scientists is popular. It is a cross be
tween a-atandard 'American water
melon wtth a Japanese variety. Newmelon has red flesh and blaCK seeds.

After years of experimentation, a
seedless watermelon has been devel
oped! In 1952 the Indiana Agricultural
Experiment Station told 01- a refriger
ator-sizew,termelonwith none or 2 or 3
seeds. New melon Is round and weighs
8 to 10 pounds. Research. men used
a chemical called colchicine which
changed internal structure of melons.
Old-time, average watermelon has
more than 500 seeds!

-

Imperial Valley in California is the
No. 1 area In America for watermelon
production. Other high-producing
states are Georgia, Colorado .and New
Mexico. Every yearU. S. citizens spend
about $60,OOO,�00 for watermelons!

Fat Stock Show -

r. "

Wichita will be host to the 20th an
nual Kansas Fat Stock Show, October
7 to 9, at theWichita Fol'\1IIl. This year
FlFA members, as well as 4-H Club
members, are Invited to take part, but
competitions will be separate. An ac
tive financial drive has resulted in
enough funds for 1953 and 1954 shows,

. but requests- will be made to the 1954
State.Legislature for future events•.

THE COLORADD FUEL AND IRON CORPORATION
"

�F J

-

_-
- .,

.

.

-_-- -

For uniform, top-quality coiled baling wire, specify the West's
leading brand-CF&I Baling Wire. In a�y make or model .21.
automatic baler it means smooth, trouble-free operation. CF&I.Baling Wire conforms to the new standards of the American
Society of Agricultural Engineer.. and is packaged and labeled.

by coil size.

OTHER CF&' STEEL PRODUCTS
,'OR FARM AND RANCH

..Welded Wire Corn

(rl,blng
,

eCalled Baling Wire
eCoil Springs
eBam Door Hard-

ware:
.Welded Wire Con-

crete Reinforce- •Hardware Cloth
ment •Ornamental Fence

.Poultry Nefflng -Flower Bed Border
and Fence •Gates and lcces-

.Woven Field Fence sorlft
.Y-Mesh Fence

• Barbed Wire and
Stays

• Fence Posts
-Insect Wire

Screening
• Stucco HeHlng
•Nalls

JHE COLORno FUEL AND lION CORrOUTlON • hnft', Ctl.,d.
, 'J�IFIC COAST DIVISI�II • Otklln', CtIl,..11

'1761.
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No-�rhlfJ#"9 f!J�� hili

PRINCEAlBERT�
MEllOI1l7A{f£!:, -

, I '

1+1

.1 • ',1

II ELWOOD AND ,,' 1 •

. .-�..... , ............. �. ..,

AGAEE roo PER CENT
, '

ON P.A. i FOR A

ROLL-YOUR-OWNER,
PRINCE AlBEAr

.

JUgr COULONTg
ANY BETTER � "

;1
.1

. :�::;;;.. : . .;., .

• B; r.1Ie)'tlOl.js Tobacco Co,. W1n.IoD-!l.i�. ,N. O.

.ALBERT JAM�SONi left, Is sh�wn :In front of,'bi),11 stall Inside th�' rnil,k barn
. 'Which.he built to sirnplify:..blill:ma'nagem'_nt. His son, Jol;m JamisO'n;, right,
now:operates the .fat'n'l., , .•

L
- �:

"
" '�: _, t1 ',_" � -,

,

'� UPfY,YllIARS 'of: h�DiU.llig::4��1\Y �;���,� :��'t'e1�'t��': the b

, '-1)tills',a'tio :yol1 'learn �.16t,ll.botit ·theIp. , bY; p�hing'his 'waYi� 'a swingi
You riot' (liily' ,fe,arn a' 1)iilr·J�akt "be ''door,'Door' sWings:on!pinll':-set near
trusted" but when he wants tc, lie can of, each side C!f door:, ',' ';'_; ,'

brealt up a miglity,strong pen..
, .

_. Concrete feed bunk and, watefl
".We used to have a penbUilt of,2-by-6 trough are iIi'stall which is separat

and '2"by�8 .planks. ,It Iooked .plenty from r�st of barn by Iron bars, S

strong to us. Bu� When we put some big gate inSide barn can be swung to I

· ·bul.l.l!..il\ it,;th�y w.eren't lopg iJ:!.laying up wtth door leadfng'to 'another 0

, it-tJ.at.We,J:)\�u..t�d'1'e�uijH�ders, 'just side lot. TOus -cows �e:iet)nto- the b

_J;9�a-y� 1l!l.��B.JQ�l\e.q:\lI!�:J.Ql!n!J.:ami- pen for,ser:Yicin� arid let'QuHhe sa

'-·s��;,'�mg;"ItIPc;l.�,�e::"�MnsCAl- 'way, so the bull never has to be handl
:�rt, ��(1,(�,o�lhJs flo�(,J.9lID�·hs.v�·�!,m ,,�i8.keepB.,�a,rm,oWner.8afe. '

in daj.ryjn_g,fl.t��y f9r h.alf, l!I,:c,e.Dtmy ..
' ,":.;A . specl41 .'p;e::P(1oor

'

9i,aps'hay do,
,;og:,;th!!:r�ttt"'C_t;!�f;l:'�QQ!.'c,,� ,pl.B�eJ'dust �,;to�the·.))ii1l's�'hWik.fiom mow above .

-

:'1.';' ,"
..

···e·'1",'" �.... .,.,a'e't·,u'''p, in-:LLf;l�..:!-ui.·I·"'ing__so,y,1;Jl Of.7�,Q_�.. �'�" " .s, � '�:-:! !G",�. ,�$r� :th�I�"'WI" en- lib�t1f�e� 'int
· .;J�il!����ij.y',le&J�!tp�y';�e�ed

�'b1il ''-�j''l t. 'th� hillr '?i:aIf .

p�ofes&q_I_l��Ul,eU> an� !It\�8Q§�S�1ie ,-;, "C';'i�y- -wo"a�enr�'� ',p!;i;....·�d��'o;-; •.e·-"r·"the' fCollege found a !p...l.an '��Y:1�K�cl:.�t l. L rli! ...." .y,

had been tested.and was sure to 'have' lot area
-

and '�t'1h�""t .--'1' elf a v

.. t.hei!ltrength'-Ile8dedl'1!or.. the�lIhb.:l, ,

:'" ",l;IPPJies 'the :,buil' �tali,With ,all of
,

.:An outside.exercisinlfpenJis,inBae.of water meeded; Ali eutside..gate to

-2-irich 'boiler :�ue,ptpe lwelded Itogether "b11ll:pend,erhar.dly ,ever-USed; 'Mr. J
· .in\orie .piece. and!attached ,with, tJJbolts ,son said; !Plans for ItlIe' b1J)l, ,pen !

1to 'wooden pfJst8 .set ;in concrete 'foot� , milk· barn.,wel'e-, B'pppl,led"bY Kan

,'iDgs. The pen, 'about ,20 lby �O 'feet, has" State Coll�ge. 'Brick alid tile' C'onst
held "some mighty big ,bulls,'!'Mr",Ja- tion waS. c;hosen, 'atter 'm'Qst "of ori
mison recalls. it -,par�r �,26-stan.:. .J�iBon Jarm buildlngs'wer,e destro

I • \ \,_ '. � •• , .... ("

chio?: r¢l�i�g'lla�. ;�·one':�i1d··bf
..

the ,by_,ll�e. Barn,JotfJ are.completely c

"barn is a"bull stall;""
• '-�.' ..

"".
, creted.

.

'. :_r..
,

._
. "," . , . ,�,'(' -:' ���·;;'.i �" '," .J:'L;;'''.lJi�<,

IIUKE 'EVERY
-,

OT�ER PIPE gMOKER,
I WANTA TOBACCO
THAT 9MOKE9 MILD,
AND TAgreg 0000.

.

PRINCE AlBERr
FILl.S THE BILL! "

EASY ON' :YOUR TONGUE! Prince
Albert's choice tobacco is �pecia1ly
treated to insure extra

mellowness.
'

1 "1
IASY ON THE POCKED09KI j.

, M,,,·., tobacco now in ,; :" ,

"every pocketitinl Mor., smo�s ,:
pleasure for ,your mop,ey! .,,' c, �;

..
.

. . .....;,.
,

EASY TO ROLL! ,.You Can't beat:
Prince Alben for a-'''makin's''
cigarette! Rolls easy. - stays put:-'
doesn't dribble out die ends! -

EASY TO DRAWl Crimp cut:

Prince Albert packs just right in
your pipe. Smokes cool. mild and '

is Iong-burning .•. all theway!

AMERICA'S I.ARGEST-SELLING SMO''''''C TOBACCOI

Your Best Buy Today Is' U. S. Savihgs_ ·BGilds .

-
.

,I

. -

, ", In .Kanlal \Far�er-Clasl'fled Depart-
';.' ....nt.�Only lOc a word, pe; luue

,

":"'2 wordl minimum.
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DRIVERIZED DELUXE cab:shown in
photos auai{able qt slight 'extriz, Cast.,

l:

orn

�ht,

. SWING op�� the 'neW; wider doo�! Do��"handles
.are, easy-operating".push.button type • " • 'like

,
in ql'lality�.rDoor Iatchesare new ro�r-type.

,'.: j'"! .. j,_,j' "-�i :' +:» ,'..
.

,

HOIST your size 12's into :the cab! Flenty of room
_' between the seat· and door-pillar. No toe dances
getting in or out pf 8. Ford DRIVERIZED C,�B! -'

SliDE into t� wide, comfortable seat. Bounce to'
test the super-cushioning action of Ford's ex-.

, elusive' seat 'Shock snubber and non-sag springs,

,

SWE����:�]1,;;�' ��(1.� �ni!iUtci/wind- "Gt.�NaJ!iiJck through the '4-ft.�w{jje' rear windOw.
'" shie!d.-'Wit� 'v,isibllitr, like "this Iyo�r�:.,r.e'ally ',':¥Oli 'ca",-'aee, the_J-'spa�'yoti'�"��cking into;
.:J;lavigate",.'�er.. ot:.��! l{.Jeas ,ye;.stram! c ' Wby,pay emraifor·rear qu�r wmdows? .'

<
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-
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•
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I
":.' "

.( J�,

,

�ET�H your ,arms into big cab roominess. FORD
, DRI,V'ERIZED CABS provide more hip-room than
any of the 5 other leadipg makes. -

r •

-FORD
•'a-"I"Uy�,:;_. r..-v,"4., � .� .'

<.

:_.,
,', U·I···C'"'K'-S"""-��:'!':

.

�
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�
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I
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World's'mOst powerful Pickup
-truek With the �Orld'B most
cQmfottEible cab, 6�·-ft:· box,
OVer -,f 'ft. wide. CIainp�tight'
t�gate'.1Choice of. V�8':ar_�!
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7haT- Boy.r One
offhe Be$!
I_BRAID
CudomBl:r' in
7Hl Counly.l

one day last year I turned· over
about 40 acres to my oldest boy,

Joe, just to see what he could do with
it. A week later I gave him a lecture on

fertilizer. He listened while I explained
how crops drain plant food out of the
soil, and how a farmer has to put them
back if he wants good yields.
Then I started to beat the drum for

BEM BRAND fertilizer. "It's right for
our soil," I said, "because it's made
here in our own area. It contains the
proper amounts of nitrogen, phosphate,
and potash, the primary plant foods.
Besides that, it's packed with impor
tant secondary minerals. Those second
ary minerals are extra ••• a 'bonus,'
our dealer callsthem,"
'When I finally ran down, Joe showed

me a receipt he had in his pocket.
It was lor 62 bags 01 BEM BRAND
[ertilizer,

.

Joe used that BEM BRAND and
made a nice profit
his first year. He's
going to do it again
this year, unless I
miss my guess. It
keeps me humping
to stay up with him'.

1ihey'�e
.

Going' to Stick:
(Oontinued from Page 1)

'I
KatasG8 Farmer ·jor September' 19J '1958

\.
,

_put

GLIDEit was up to 80 or 90 head and now has
reached 100. There were no registered
cows 10 years ago, so this improving of
the herd has all occurred within the
last 10 years.
Some experimenting is betng done

on the ranch to determine the most
profitable method of handling the
calves. Right now the plan offers quite
a variation,-which has some advan
tages perhaps, but also some draw
backs. Up until 1952 all steer calves
were held over and fed out as deferred;
the best heifers were kept as replace
ments and the rest fattened on the,
ranch for market. In 1952 some of the
calves were creep-fed for the first time.
"We proved to ourselves," say the

brothers, "that it, takes early calves
for a successful creep program. Oalves
should be dropped before January 1.
This year we had about 30 early calves,
so we put them all in one pasture and
are giving creep-feeding a full test.
Creep-feeding does bring a quicker
turnover, and we can carry more cows>
on the same acreage thru creep-feeding.)'

. Offersj Choice of Markets
Part of the program on steers is to

start feeding on grass and then finish
in dry lot. The variety of 'feeding pro
grams on the Miller Ranch offers a
choice of markets, but--the brothers
point out, probably does not give them
the most economical use of labor.
Changing times, however, call for

changes in the cattle program these
brothers believe. In the late. 40's they
found it profitable to sell 900-pound
feeder steers.

.

Pastures are grazed light thru the
years so in dry seasons like this one

they have some grass to fall back on.

They have good wells and 2 stock
ponds that still had water in adequateamounts in late summer;

Sorgo and silage corn are grown for
silage, with 50 acres of each being
planted this year. All of the first-cut
ting alfalfa in both 1952 and 1953 went
into silage. The brothers have storage
for 450 tons of silage in uprights and
550 tons in trenches. They try to vaise
all the alfalfa and pratrte hay their
herd will need but run short in real dry
years.
I '.'If it stays dry too long we may have'to cut our herd, but we will not cut the
herd due to low prices," the brothers
say. "We rode prices up and we'll ride

. them down." They point O\1t that the
paper value of their cows went down
50 per cent in the last year but that
the actual loss wasn't that much.

"There haven't been many years when
our cattle have lost us any actual
money," the brothers say, "and we
don't expect to gtve up after one bad
year."
John Poole got out of Kansas Stat�

College in 1942 and has been building
up a herd of registered Herefords ever
since. This year 250 cows were bred on
the Poole ranch of 2,300 acres. There
are 400 acres of farm ground and Mr.
Poole is raising all his roughage and
corn. That is, he tries. "I had to buy 2
loads of corn in 1952," he recalls.
It takes 14,000 bales of hay to winter

the Poole herd. This includes 4,000 bales .

of prairie hay and the rest alfalfa. A
total of.140 acres on the ranch 1s�
alfalfa with 30 more acres in a brome-
alfalfa mix.

.

Program on the Poole ranch is for
calves to. be dropped in early spring,
creep-fed thru summer and sold in fall.
Individual calves-are never sold, _how
ever. "I have been selling my entire
calf crop to one buyer, who thus gets
a straight-run calf crop without anytopping being done," says Mr. Poole.
Quality of the Poole calves �as been
·uniform enough, Mr. Poole-never has
had any trouble selling his entire cropin this manner.

.

Southwest Plains His ·Marke'
Because he has been butldlng up his

herd, most' of the calves sold have been .

bulls but; in 1952, Mr. Poole had 50
heifers fOr sale and sold all of them to
the University of Tennessee, at Knox
ville. His young bulls last year went to
Old Mexico, but his normal market is
in the southwest plains area.
With conditions as they are right

now we asked Mr. Poole whether he
planned to trim his herd severely this
year. "I don't plan any change or cut
ting unless I can't possiblygrow enoughfeed," he says. "Our alfalfa crop is verylight this summer and Imay have to fill
my silos this fall with sorgo or corn,
but I hope not as I think alfalfa is the
best feed." .

You can understand why John Poole
is reluctant to cut his herd. The late
John Poole, Sr., started the present
herd in 1917. He died in 1923 and John's
mother kept about 25 head!lf the reg
istered cows until John was old enough
to take over. Since he took charge,
John has built this 25-cow herd up to
250 without ever buying a female.
"But," says Jehn, "I don't look for

my neighbors �o make many changaa
either. Ranchers in t�rea have their
herds established and need to maintain
them to utilize pastures and roughage."

A Big Step Forward!
(Oontinued from Page 4)

constructed of haydite blocks with a
'native limestone ractng. Over-all cost
of the bulldlng and equipment was
$150,000 with some $40,000.to $50,000
of the total going for equipment.
The new laboratory was authorized

by the 1.951 legislature and construc
tion stacted in September, 1952. It was
paid for by fee funds from the com

merci� industries involved in the test
ing services, says Mr. Freeland. Cost
of operating the laboratory will total
about $55,000 a year, including salaries,utilities and miscellan/ous items.
.Marvin L. Schreiber, who has been

�hief chemist for the State Board of
Health, hastaken over as laboratory
supervisor. He is a graduate of the
University of Kansas and has a mas
ters degree in chemistry from Kansas .

State College. His staff consists of the
following: Two chemists, Loren Delp
and Glen W. Wren; 2 laboratory as
sistants in chemistry division,· Mrs.
Norma Holm and Ralph Strawn; a/
microscopist, Earl D. Avery; a bacte
riologist,William D. Pas·chal (in.charge
of dairy work); 2 dairy laboratory
assistants, .

Mary Lou Mispagel and
Mrs. Fay 4>ng; a secretary, Ela�eBaier, � custodian, Leslie Wallace..

, .

....

'I
Fred True, state sealer of weights

and measures, will have a special room
in the laboratory building to 'house his
state standards on weights and meas
ures !!ond to use as a workroom. \
In October the state seed laboratory,

now housed at Manhattan, will move
into the new building at Topeka with
about 8 additional employes. This seed
laboratory has a walk-In germinating
room. "Because of better train and bus
connections in and out of �peka. we :

(Oontinued on Page SS)

Try �/Penta"
Penta is a chemical (Pentachlo

rophenol) used, in preserving wood
-lumber, poles, fences, build�gs.
Penta gives a clean and lasting:
treatment. pow Chemical Com
pany has printrt 2 booklets on
Penta which tell you how to use
the chemical-!'Post Preservation
Pays" and "Polnters -on Penta,"
·Address Farm Se.rvice Editor"
Kansas· Farmer. Topeka, Kan. No
charge,

.
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Don't jounce like this�
=slide siong like this�
Work longer. • • feel belterl Secret
of smoother ride is p_GIenkd combined
spring.hydraulic ahock abBorber.
Oller 30 Seal Modell/or mote ,. 100
different lractor mGku GIld modelI.
W1UTE for detaila. name 01 dealer.-

FAIM.TESTED
.IODUC'S·Knoedler

Dig and Load Manure
•••Break Out Stacks •••
Buildoze '

••-. Move Snow.

Po Many .... 1iings with
this Versatile, Low Cost Machine
Most practical farm loader you can
buy •••wjth equalized single cylinder
lift, lowest clearance operation, auto
matie load leveling at any height.
Handles ton loads or ·more. Attaches'
easily to row crop or wide tread
tractors. AvaUable with· hydraulic
scoop eontroJ.....No better labor saver,
money maker on the farm.

Low Cost Tools
for Winter Work
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settiHere are JQbawk'lI J.8.filot, l'man

Hay�ewith hydraulic IITIIPpie
fork; 6-ft., " )'d� Snow 8copp; 6
or 7.ft., a·Way BulldoZer. other
attachments in.
elude PUllb·ot'r
Stacker, Cotton
Loader. Sweep.
rakeand�lal
LOnaTlne'd Ha- .

nureFork.

Ask YourJaJhawk ·O.ealer or Send
Post Card for Full·Details, Low Prices ,

'"
WYATT MFG. CO., INC.
Jayhawk LlI 111 Il11plpl111'l1ts Sll1u·1903
Dept.� S"I,,,,,. K"n�.ls

"H
inl
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hope we can speed up our seed testing
work and service 'more farmers in the
state," Mr. Fr�elan� says. He explains
that every. fanner ,Is' allowed up to 5
free tests on seed a year 'before any
charge is made;

'.,
.

One new'service to be otl'ered by tne
state laboratory can be found in only
about 12 other laboratories in the'United
States; according to John Monaghan,
head of the control division for the
state board. This service is the micro
scopic examinationof commercial feeds
to look for adulteration, excessiveweed
seeds, etc, "Many limes," says ·Mr.
Monaghan, "certain thtngs can be
added to feeds that 'do not show up in a

chemical analysis but can "be seen
clearly under the microscope. U"i,ng a

microscope on feeds also will serve 'as
a guide at times on what to look for
when we subject feeds to 'chemical
analysis.'; .'

.

An example of hO)v this works is
offered by·Mr. MonaghaJil. "You could
receive aahtpment of cottonseedmeal,"
he says, "that would test out all right
as to protein content but might con
tain some sand to add wetgnt, This
sand would not show up in the chem-
ical analysis but could be easily spotted
under the microscope. Weed seeds in
feed also may test out ;high -'In protein
but contaminate pastures thru the
droppings."· :., .�

.

Bljlnglng'New Pr.bleml
.

Use of ant'rbiotfcs and cnemtcat
sprays 'ln daiey f!lrms is bringing new
laboratory problems, too. For instance,
if you use an an,tibiotic in treating a
cow for mastifis and market her'milk
too soon, that 'milk cannot be used to
make cheese as the curd will not form.
Same condition is true from usmg
sprays not recommended fordairycows
and 'barns. Sonie of these also will pre
vent curd from forming.
Dairy product manurecturers ; run

into'these problems and send samples
into the laboratory fol' ·analysis.· 'Once
they MOW,' the cause they can -then
track down the source. :

Rolla Hoil�nd; '�tate dairy;commis
sioner for the board,' is enthusiastic
about services of the laboratory which,
he says, will facilitate checking of all
kinds of dairy products being sold in
Kansas. MOdern laboratory eqUipment
will provide exhaustive test�to insure
purity and quality of milk, ice 'cream,
cheese, and uuiny other dairy products.
"Remember," says Mr. Freeland, in

conclusion, "this. .state laboratory if!
your laboratory and, is here to serve
you. If you know of anything that
should be brought to our attention for
investigation, please let us know: We

. will send someone out to make an in
vestigation as soon as possible. Where'
necessary we will bring samples of
products into the state laboratory for'
examination."

�
.

,

Kansas Farm Boy'
Goes.to Ohio
A Kansan has joined the agronomy

staff of the Ohio Agricultural Expert":
ment Station, Wooster, O. John Par
sons, Kansas State College. graduate
with master's degree in 1949, will do
research on crop rotations and' forage
crops fertility. He holds his Ph.D. de
gree from the University of Massachu-
setts. .

..

I'
I

"H�ve you ever thoughi�bout'leciV.
Ing yountomac�lto Icl.,';C8?" . -

"

IT· WIL-l
, 1. Cook your meals,
2.

• • • •
5. Dry the'clothes

,
,

Heat Water for kitchen,
bath and laundry ,

Refrigerate and preserve
your food
Provide comfortable heat
thruout the house

6. Clean and condition the
air you breathe

7� Bur.n househoid �aste
And-Make your farming
easier, more efficient and
profitable

3.

4.

Wherever you live you can have all these conveniences 'with LP-Gas. No other fuel or -

power offers so much"'for so little. Yes, it's economical. Safe, fast, clean and dependa-
, ble, too. Call your dealer today. Look for his na,me below. Just say you want to mod
ernize the Blue Flame MagicWay. He'll be glad to recommind the appliances, equip- ._

rTu;nt and tank size you need. ..

�

"

More and more families
are turning to LP-Gas
for Better Living f;lnd
Better .farming. every

_day. Domestic and mo

tor fuel consumption in
1952 t�tale� 2,683,
OOO"OOO-gallons� or
nearly twice theamount
sold for all purposes
oniy six years before.
There is a reason

_

for
that great acceptance.
LP-GAS 15 JUST TOO
GOOD TO BE WITHOUT.

{TTTTTTT�������������������'
�

Your Family Will live Better'
With' IP-Gasl

... TO
ST&!lAGE

ALLEN BUTANE AND APPL. CO. 1I1ODERN LP-GAS SERVICELeon (00 E. 23rd Street, Lawrence
ATKANS SUPPLY NEF'i ��'i'lG\�n'll�\IPANYAtwood·

Yates CenterB &:.r..Ig,!��V:I��.;rRIC OAKUY GAS SERVICE
BUTANE GAS DELIVERY CO. PET�"�&:If,; SKELGAS SERVICE

CAL��;��L GAS AND ELEC. CO. PE'J':i�� �eR��ANE, Inc.
Goodland, St. Francl8, Colby -PRU'it��� GAS IJ: ELECTRICCENTRAL LP-GAS SERVICE HoltonWest 2Srd Street, Lawrence QUENZER APPLIANCE &: HDWE. CO.

CO-v..I�';:�ON IIIERCANTILE CO. Rt;R��°'8t'3NX,rt�QU'��&�'I.' COIlIPANY

C!tO����AJ!�t��-OP. ASSN. . RUR'Xtmli'i°s SERVICE, Inc.
DARLINGAS COlllPANY, Inc. RUR�el�eG'il§ SERVICEDE:;:t��;".�Great Bend IIIary8vllle

209 East Srd. HutchInson SAUg:"�I�nGAS COlliPANY
.

DICKEY APPLIANCE COlllPANY SEACAT'S GAS SERVICE, Inc.DoJft"l£,I�"Alf�I:\t''1CE 811 CommercIal, Emporia
RobInson SELIr:':�nGAS COlliPANY

ECONOIlIY LP-GAS SERVICE
SERVICE OIL .COllIPANY, Inc.Route No.2, EI Dorado

ColbyEI. DORADO SKEI.TANE SERVICE
SKEI.GAS SKELTANE SERVIOE, Inc.EI Dorado

SalinaELLIOTT HARDWARE
SNODGRASS BUTANE-PROPANE SERVoPhillIpsburg

.

TrIbune,ELL�N:.���: CO. FARIlIERS CO-OP. UN.
SOUUt::IST GAS �UIPIlIENT CO.

FARl\IERS CO-OPERATIVE ASSN.
STANTON LP-GAS COl\IPANYBrew8ter

. lIiorrowvtlleFARIlIERS CO-OP. On. &: SUPPLY (JO. STECKELS, Inc.DIghton RU8sellFARIlIGAS, Inc. STEPPER HARDWARE &: IlIlPLElIIENTGarden (Jlty I ' Rexford '

FERRELL, A. (J., BUTANE GAS COIlIPAN,f STERLING BUTANE COIlIPANYAtchIson Sterling
GRIIIIES HOIlIEGAS COlliPANY TESSENDORF FURNITURE 'COIlIPAN'YAshland, Bucklin. Greensburg Onaga
HENSLEY OIL COIlIPANY' THORNBURGH OIL COlllPANYBurrton (Joolldge
HERINGTON GAS & APPLIANCE TRI-COUNTV REFRIGERATION (JO., Inc.Herington 608'S. Fifth, lIianhattan
HOOVER FARIlI GAS TUT(JHER IIIAGIC GAS COIlIPANYl\Unneapoll8 Onrbrook
HUlliBURG'S, TYNER SERVICE

Hays, Russell, Lamed ' Syracuse

HUIII!�����, BazIne, Ran80m UNI�r. J'iot?'\.�e:��l:"�Iplttsb'urgHYDRO BUTANE GAS (JOIlIPANV, Inc. UNION LP-GAS SYSTElII
Bonner Springs lola, Burlington. Chanute

JENKINSON CONSUl\IERS BUTANE UNION LP-GAS SYSTEIlI
KIowa Ottawa, Osage City, Paola

JOHNSON COUNTY LP-OAS, Inc. UNION LP-GAS SYSTElII
. Olathe . , Parsons, FredonIa, Caney .

IrAW VAI.LEY·SKELGAS SERVI(JE, Inc. WAI..KER OIL & SUPPLY COlllPANY2104 N. Topeka, Topeka Walker ..L & E GAS COlllPANY WEISHAAR BROS. RURAL GAS SERVoSt. FrancIs Nortonville ..

MID-CONTINENT RUTANE CORP. WESTERN STATES GAS (JOMPANY
Sabetha, HIawatha lIIcPherson, Lyons

IIUD-CONTINENT BUTANE EduiP. 00. WEST SIDE SERVICE, Inc.Great Bend Ne.s CIty
IIUNGO CO-OP OIL COl\IPANY WISSING'S IIIETERED' GAS, Inc.IIl1neo Salina .



By FLORENCE McKINNEY

,

COTTAGE CHEESE AND DEVILED HAtA combi�,ed give
new flcvor to an ordinary fruit salad.'

1

SALADS L"ate Summer Into Fall

VARIETY in salads knows no end, some

hearty,__ some light, some with fruit and
nuts, some frozen. H_ere we offer you home

. tested salads in all that variety.

Add to the cooled lemon-gelatin mixture. Pour
over congealed lime gelatin ;mixture and chill
until firm. Slice and serve on lettuce. Garnish
with mayonnaise if desired. Serves 8.-Mrs. W .

P. Nooni.

Cottage Cheese and Peach Salad
frozen fruit Salad'/2 pound cottage

cheese
1 tablespoon minced
parsley

Lettuce

Mayonnaise
1 tablespoon
deviled ham

4 peach halves, fresh
or canned

1 tablespoon lemon
juice

% cup salad dressing
'/2 cup grated cheese
'/2 cup cream, whipped

'/8 teaspoon salt

Combine all fruits and lemon juice. Mix salad
dressing, cheese, whipped cream and salt. Stir
into fruit mixture. Pour into refrigerator tray
and freeze. Serve on lettuce. Makes 10 to 12

servings. This salad can be made 24 hours be
tore serving.-Lois Decker.

1 cup white cherries
1 cup diced pineapple
1 cup pears, iii pieces

'/2 cup maraschino
cherriesLightly combine cottage cheese, parsley and

deviled ham. Chill. Drain peach halves if
canned and arrange hollow-side up in lettuce

cups. Mound the ham-cheese mixture in peach
halves and garnish with a spoonful of mayon
naise. Pineapple or pears may be used.

Green and White Salad

1 package lime 1 package lemon
gelatin gelatin Cheese'Whip fruit Salad

11/2 cups boiling water ., cup 'heavy cream, 1 (7.ounce) package
1 (9-ounce) can shred- whipped cream cheese
ded pineapple '/2 cup cottage 8 slices plneappl"

,

. 1 cup .b�\l_il_1g wa_t.r cheese -diced

Di8sOl�� lime gelatin in 1% cups bolling 5 tablespoons pine-
water. ,��l. Add. drained' pineapple and pour, _ .

'apple j�lc�_' ,

int(o 'iJ?��ii and chill until firm. "
- ',1," Stjr cheese, until creamy, add pineapple,

D�solve lemon gelatin in 1 cupboiling water.," drainedcherrfes'andplneapple juice.Cutmarsh-
'

Co�l: .Whip cr��, a_n� fold .into cottage cheese, :( mal�o��: r��� .-�ma�l- pieces and comJ;line with

1 (8-ounce) jar mara
schino cherries,
drained

20 marshmallows
1 cup whipping cream
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,
fruit mixture. Whip cream and fold into'li"lix·J
,ture. Mix well and let stand'overnight ill reo

frigerator. Serve chilled in lettuce cups. Serves
8 to 10.-Mrs. Forrest Anderson.

I

-
Twenty-four Hour Salad

4 egg yolks '/2 pound marsh-
1 cup water mallows
2 tablespoons sugar 1/4 cup mayonnaise
'/8 teaspOOR salt 1/4 cup chopped pecan!
,

1 No.2 can sliced '/2 cup whipping
pineapple cream

Combine egg yolks, water, sugar and salt.
Cook over low heat until thick. Cool.'Drain
juice from pineapple and cut into pieces. Cut
marshmallows into pieces--Combine pineapple"
marshmallows, mayonnaise and chopped nuts,
Pour over cold custard. Whip cream and fold
into mixture. Let stand in refrigerator for 2
hours. Serve cold on lettuceMakes 6 to 8 servo

ings.-Mrs. Tommy Lawrence.

Ambrosia Special
I 2 bananas, diced

1 cup strawberries,
,

_fresh or frozen
·1/4 cup-sugar

In a bowl, mix ever so lightly, the diced or'

anges, diced bananas, sugar and coconut. Cove
with steawberrlee. Chill and serve, . Serves 6.

- 6 oranges, diced
'/2 cup shredded

coconut

'(
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To Shawnee County Farm Women

SOFT WATER IS IMPORTANT
AN AVERAGE HOME water sol

I tener' looks a good deal like a small
size water neater. It's usually in the

I)asement, standing on end and con

nected with the home water pipes. Reg
ular water passes into the tank in its
hard state and comes, out soft, with the
calcium and -magneaium particles re

moved. While in the tank, water passes
thru a compound called zeolite which
has an affinity for the ordinary min
erals found in Kansas' hard water. In
fact, they adhere to it. Refined salt
must be added to the tank with reg
ularity to clean the minerals from the
zeolite, so it will continue working.
That's the way it operates.
Kansas is' almost notorious for its

hard water. Ac�ord'ing to the U. S.
Department of Interior, Kans,as to

gether
-

with sev�fat- other Midwest
states has the hardest water in the
Nation. Kansas,farmers can testify to
this in clogged water-pipes, ,their wlvea
in mineral-lined teakettles, bathtub
rings, stained bathroom fl:!Ctures and

tattle-gray clothes and linens. One re

port indicates an average .family of 4

persons will save $117.20 each yea�y
installing awatersoftener. Thatdoesn't
count the half-clean clothes, the back
breaking job of removing' grime that is
hard to wash away tn hard water.
Synthetic detergents partly solved

the problem of hard water, for they
do not cause the formation of scum
that has to be scrubbed off. Water
softeners go another step farther.
Farm women who own. them give them
credit for easing washday, for getting
clothes really cleaner and lessening
the necessary amount of soap.

'<,

Mrs. Joe Hill, of Shawnee county,
installed a softener in her basement
sever�l years ago at a cost of $299.

,

She says, "Upkeep is about 40 cents a

month and that's for salt to recondi
tion the zeolite."
Mrs. Nelson Ives, who lives several

miles from Topeka but fortunate to
have city water, even finds the treated
water supply not sufficiently soft, and
several years ago- installed the tank
type softener in the basement of their
attractive farm home. She likes it fine
and would not do without it. Every 30
days, she adds 10 pounds of salt to
.regenerate the action ot the zeolite.
Their installation cost about ',$200 and
upkeep about 20 cents a month fOl: the
salt. All household water passes thru
the softener. \
Western Shawnee county has a

booster for soft water in Mrs. Sam
Kelsey. Monthly cost at her house is
about $3.75, whlchtncludes periodical
service by the ,company and rent on the
tank. The serviceman brings a new

tank and connects it with the water
system in a matter of a few moments.
For'the $3.75 she saves money on soap,
wear on clothes a� linens, saves

plumbing repairs and gets lots of satis
faction in having no grubby sink, lava
tory or bathtub, She uses 1h cup of soap
for a week's washing for her family
of 3. The Kelsey hot water tank is now
free of minerals and the aerator on

the water tap at the kitchen sink is no
longer clogged: In hard-water days,
i-t was nec/essary to clean it every day
or so. And thermg around the bathtub
and lavatory is permanently out in
these Shawnee county farm homes. \

fAVORITE FASH,IONS
41l22-0ne 'yard 35-inch fabric for small size.

That's all you need for the tailored version of-this
apron. Misses' sizes small, (14-16), medium, (18-
20) , large, (40-42). 'Other version for parties.

4589--Handsome twosome to wear with your
suits, sweaters or alone as sleeveless dress.Misses'
sizes 12 to 20; 30 to 42. Size 16 jumper takes 2*
yards 54-inch fabric; blouse 1% yards 39-inch
·fabric.
-_

GAS AND OIL
COLO. HAIIMONY'

CONSOLE

. .

4877-Whip up this smart ensemble with wes

kit and skirt to match, blouse in contrast. Pro
portioned for shorter-waisted,' fuller figure. Half
sizes 14% to 24%. Size 16% weskit and skirt
take 2% yards 54-inch' fabric; blouse 1%. yards
35-inch.
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AUTOMATIC, COMFORT!
America's most beautfful heaters let you
enjoy automatic Heated Air Circulation
throughout your home. In all directions •••
UPWARD through the large top grill •••
FORWARD through the radiant screen

and door ••• DOWNWARD over the floor.
LOOK AT THESE MONEY-SAVING FEATURES!

• Beau'ilul modern cabine' wi,h TV s'yling
.. Color harmony panels blend wi,h any decora,ion
• Pressurized 3-way h.a' 1I0w saves lu.1 dollars
• Amazing n.w roclc., lIame action ••• las', eHicien,
• Tes,.d. and Clpproved by AGA and Und.rwri'e"
• Sizes '0 hea' Irom 2 10 6 rooms

GAS
IlADIANT HEARTH MODEL,

OIL
CABINET CONSOLE

Enjoy the automaticcomfort or
Magic Chef gas and oil heaters,
no matter where you live.
Especially designed for econom
ical operation on LP (bottled 01'

tank) gases .

.Afat;ic ChfINC., ST. LOUIS, MO.

Patterns are 30 cents--e.ach. Address)Fashion �ditor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
For. first-class mailing send 5 cents more for each.' ,.



QUICK METHOD BREAD

DISSOLVE 2 packages R ED STAR Special
ACtive Dry YMst in Y:z cup warm water

(110° to lISoF.). Let stand. SCALD [.)4
cups milk and pour inro l.:rse bowl with
3 tbsp. sugar and I tbsp. salt. lUND
together and cool to lukewarm. mR )'cast·
mixture well and pour into the bowl;
MIX IN half rhe sifted flour (total amount
used will be SM to 6 \12 cups), with 2
tbsp. soft shortening and beat until
smooth. ADD more 1I0ur a 'Iinle at a· time,
until dough is quite stiff and cleans sides.
of bowl.

Turn onto light!)' floured hoard. KNEAD
5 to lO minutes until smooth and very.
elastic. Place in lightly greased bowl, rurn
ing once. Cover with damp cloth and let

,

rise in warm place about one hour.'or until
dent remains_y,rlien finger is pressed deep
into side of dough:·PUNClt.,down dough.
(To save tirn�, seco�!l risin� may be omit·
red.) Turn over and let rise again about
30 minutes, OJ not quite as high as before,
Thm out onto lightly 80ured cloth.

covered board. Divfde in tWO and' shape
into loaves. Place in lightly greased bread
pans, S x9x3·in. 'Cover with damp cloth

'

and let rise in warm place 3(J to 45'min. 0

ures, Of until dent remains :When side of
.

dough is pressed gentiy with the fingers. .

lAKE in pre-heated hot oven (450°11.) i5
to 30 minutes or until well browned. Ret
move from pans and cool an racks. M�k.s

�210av... .'

Fall can be the best travel time
with its wonderful colors and pleas
ant just-right weather.
When you take a Greyhound. .• _

- y6u relax and enjoy scenery close-
-

up and visit with pleasant compan-
ions ... you forget about tnaffic
strain and the ever-present parking
problems ... best. of all; you-_sav.e.
money.

Why not ask: your Greyhound
Agent about a friendly yisit to ·se� ..
relatives, a wonderful week in,'t�e' ..

city or two-weeks of, quiet living at -.:.

a nice resort.

Your Greyhound Agent wil.� also,
arrange a complete expense-paid'

. vacation-including hotels, transs lu
,portation ,ilnd special sightseeing at: !)

, one low cost.
. • _.

. 'SCnd- the coupon below 'fdi ihfor7'
'

'. -- marion about Greyhound vacation'
tours - you'it be surprised at how
much you see ••• and how much
you savel

,
'
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. �Th'e: yo_mig, t;e�8J.n :.fidlie :ne�¥ for

al:)�ut'thr,ee vv.:eeks but ai{('ed_by' thei I' '

"

I)a.tents 'for' some tim� :�1,t(er' th�y� arc

able to_.flY.' No doubt �he pa·l'enl.�tea('h
fhe\U\n2:,fi�er pbiptS,PI}J10w;t4,rilal�e a

living and lead them-to thf op'en fields• 4 (
•

,

'. J I; to '\ \ J (.;:�'..1
o/l�ere gi:as�!)'o_Pp1'lrs aJ)o,i.md� A�gust 01'

S-eptcm1:5el" firl'ds-:bq�I:l_.old 'and "young
Join I1lg-: In _the�r HfP' \Q r�o \va,�m.er, 'cl j ;

mate where t�ey I'pepd�: �e . .wi�terThese are replaced by tliell' relatives
which have 'been reared 'in northern

.

8.Feas,,�d. liIo' we-have-, sparrow haw k s

both' summer.and�winter."· -

You 'may hate him fot eating smnll
birds .01' love him for destro)iing ,mice
-and gr:':sshoppel1!1, but any -way you
look 'at 'h'ru, he is a beautiful bird and
one that deserves your prozectfon for
he fills his place in nature's plan. .
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Ten Kansas Women Attend
ACWW Meeting, in Toronto
Ten Kansas women attended the 7th

triennial conference of the Associated
Country Women of the World in To
ronto, Canada, August 12 to 23. They
were Mrs: Orville Burtis, Manhattan;
Mrs. Grover Poole, Manhattan; Mrs.
I;;arl Simmons, Ashland; Mrs. EVefett
Chamberlin, Valley Center; Mrs. A. T.
8undy, Hillsdale; Mrs. Mabel Carter,
Bethel; Mrs. Flossie Cronie, Greens-
burg; Mrs. Ernest Wulkuhle, Lecomp-
ton: MissGeorgianaSmurthwaite, state
home demonstratton leader;MissKath-
erine Geyer, both of Manhattan.
The Kansas women also attended the

nnllualmeetingoftheCounU'yWomen's
council, USA, in Toronto, August 10
and 11. Kansas and National Home
DC'monstration Councils are affiliated
with the Country Women's Council, a
liaison group of the United States affil
iated societies of the ACWW.
ACWW is made up of 124 rural

women's organizations in 26 countries
with a common objective, to raise the
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She Likes Bird Stories
Deal' Editor: I am enjoying the

column, "Know Your Birds," by
Mr. "Carson. We are saving them
for our school scrapbook:-Mrs.
lbba Stauffer, Douglas coun_ty.[or
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standard of Uv,ing in rural areas thru
adult education programs. Nearly 1,000
delegates trom 26 nations and observers
attended>the Toronto meeting. Women
from Egypt, Lebanon, Japan, Pakistan
and India were present.
Subjects discussed Included pro

grams in less developed areas, techni
cal assistance, education of rural youth,
economic problems of rural people, con
servation of natural resources, inter
na tional exchange programs.
Five of the group, Mrs. Burtis, Mrs.

Chamberlin, Mrs. Poole, Mrs, Simmons
and Miss Smurfhwatte attended also
the meetingof theNationalfiomeDem
onstration Council in Boston, August
31 to September 3. In addition, Mrs.
Verne Alden,Wellsville, andMrs. Law
renee House of GOodland attended the
Boston meeting. Mrs. Alden is central
division director of the NHDC.
Kansas women had'an'opportumty to

see many of the places of scenic and
historic fame. "Canada Day," a musical
and dramatic presentation of Canada's
history was observed. Tours were taken
to Ontario Agricultural College and
Niagara Falls.
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New_, �onor Given
Master Farm Homemaker
Word' has just been received fro�

I

Boston, Mas�., where the meeting of
the National Home Demonstration
Council has been held, that Mrs. Joseph
Dawes, of.Colby, has been elected pres
ident 9f the National Farm Homemak-
ers' GUild.
Mrs. DaWeS was chosen Master Farm

Homemaker in the class of 1941' and
has since served � years as president
"of the Kansas Master Homemakers'
GUild. Mr. and Mrs. Dawes have lived
for many years on a farm in Thomas
county, where, both have been inter
ested in community afl'ai�s.
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Birdhous�s
Now is tlie time to build bird

houses for next year. They will be
well-seasoned by spring. We have
ready for you a new leaflet called .:

"Learn How to Build Birdhouses."
It gives complete instructions with .

�

drawings for building houses for
mar.tins, wrens, 'chickadees, tree
swa110wsl robins, bluebtrds and
wood, ducks. Send 5 cents to Farm
and Home Service, Editor, Kan-,
8a8 lllarmer, l'opeka, Kan. Ask for
"Leal'll'How to :auild �r�ouses."
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Siegler uses Top-o'-Flame h.... that's

4 TIMES HOTTER
than Side-o'-Flame heat

OVEI YOUR ',FLOORS

/.

IWO.IN.ONE-HEATMAKER saves up to 50% in fuel!
IIEGLERMATIC DRAn ends chimney troubles I
CAST IRON CONSTRUCTION for a lifetime of servicel
PORCELAIN ENAMEL, for a lifetime of beautyl

p.,ov. "-ma". ,... 'MArCH.flsr' a' your Sl.,,'.r D.a'.

,ESPECIAllY DESIGNED FOR PERFECT PERFORMANCE ON LP GASES

'Ne�Low BoyGAS HEAlER

HE'ATS LIKE' MAGIC
even with the gas turned OFF
• Three-In-One Heatmaker lowers gas bills. 6-way Directional
Tropical FloorHeat. Cast Iron Construction for complete safety
• Super-quiet Ribbon Type Burner. Silent, Free Floating Motor
Mount. Automatic Controls-Set It, Forget It

AGA APPROVE�
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Thousands of poultrymen have praved
Wormal the easy, low cost means
for worming both growing birds and
layers, without retarding growth or

knocking egg productionl

• In The laboratory •••
Tests, reparted in scientific literature,"
prove Wormal's exclusive dru6
Butynorate effectively removes tape·
worms' with complete safety I

EASY TO USE-LOW COST

Just mix Wormal Granules in the
mash for flocks, ar give Wormal
Tablets to individual birds. flock
treatment casts about a penny
a bird. Ordinary wormers may
cause 10$$ af eggs and profits.
Get safe, effective Wormal from
your Hatchery, Feed or Drug store.

When you need poultry medicines, oak for

• Genu� Raillietina
a.Poulfty Science, March, 1952

Your Best Buy Today Is U. S. Savings Bonds

. "-

The 1953 Christmas seals for the Crippled Children Fund are now ready;

The subject is a little girl whose blue eyes are full of wonder. Maybe she is dreaming of
what Santa Claus will bring for her. Or, she could be a crippled child clinging to the hope
that in some way she may be made well a9".in.

•

The attractive design is done in four colors-yellow, red, blue and brown. It i� a unique
bit of brigh'tnes. that will add interest to holiday mail. If you have not received yours, return

coupon today for a FREE sheet of 100 seals .

• • • • • • • COUPON •••••••

The Capper Foundation for Crippled Children
8th & Jackson 5ts., Topeka, Kansas

Dear Sir:
"

J. accept your offer to Send me a sheet of 100 Christmas Seals with the

compliments of the Capper, Foundation. Sometime before Christmas J ex

pect to send my contribution to the Crippled Children Fund.

NAME , .

ADDRESS 1, •• :'••••••••••• : ••...

THE POET'S CORNER _

Kansas Farmer for September 19, 1953

FOR YOUR NEEDLE

81ngo
The city ladies sometimes win

By placing corn on nines or twelves.
I always winl I have home-conned corn

In rows upon my cellar shelves.
.

,\ -May Smith.

My Mother's Hands

They were not small and white .••
bedecked with rings,

But Oh, they were so right
for such i'mportant things

As keeping house and
kneading bread,

And smoothing covers

.on a sick child's bed;
Like picking berries

for our winter store,
And tending fires ...

that daily, endless chore;
No, mother's hands were never

meant for rings,
They were too busy

with these more important things
-Anna K. Leonard.

Consideration
Better than jumping at conclusions
When you view another's acts

Is to save your hasty judgment
And wait to hear the facts.

-Ryth King Duerksen.

Pay Dirt

Two ways to be rich,
Contented and such;
One t'o want little, -

The other have ·much.
-Hazel Griffith Davis.

7151-Iron-on fruits and vegetables
in red, yellow, green. Decorate your
kitchen linens. No embrotder'y.i.Wash
able. Transfer of 16 designs; 8 about S

by 4 inches; 8 about 1% by 2 inches.

�
IRON·ON COLOR DESIGNS
IN �ED, YELLOW.
GREEN.

Don't Air t"e Heir

New friend, if you're a mother,
Please let us get· one thing clear.
I'll be bored to death with your

pictures
Of the deucedly clever dear •

I won't think his sayings are clever,
Or that he's advanced for his years.
So don't begin spouting his praises
Til,l I'm filled with it up to my ears.

r
If you'd like our young friendship

to blossom,
Don't tell me yg_ur child is fine,
Just sit and smile and nod your

head
While I tell you how br,ight is minel

-Marilyn Plassmeyer.

o
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I always did admire folks
Who do things our own way,
No motter what the neighbors think
Or what they choose to say.

For like the boy who rode the beast
And let his father walk,
You can'I please everybody
So let the people talk.

-Anoa K. Leonacd. I'�
.

.

<

.

Youth Insurance

You won't grow old if yo.u get your
sleep,

Are the words of a wise old doc.
It's true if you doze behind the wheel,
For few survive the shock.

-Ruth King Duerksen.
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�'ari7279-Corsage fromnylons. Flowers.

leaves, stem made from discarded ny
lon hose. Costs almost nothing. So easy.

thrifty. Make for yourself, to give as

gifts. Directions complete.
.
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6SS-Crochet the new round
tablecloth. Pineapple design in

\ this 52-inch -eircle. Use mercer

ized crochet and knitting cotton
for cloth, fine cotton for center

piece: Complete crochet direc-
tions.

.
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7S81-Simply iron-on blossoms
in yellow, pink and green to make
old linens look like new. Transfer
of 8 designs, 1% by 2% to 4:"

by fs Inches,
I
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IRON-ON COLOR DESIGNS
IN Y{,LLOW, PINK, GREEN

I
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t

'IPatterns are 2S cenls each. Address Needlewqrk Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka. For first·clas�ailing send S cents more for .each.
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HAVE YOU HEARD?

Notes on New ,Products and Folks Who Make Them

Case Tractor Model "SC" is an

nounced by J. I. Case Co., Racine, Wis.
It has 15 per cent more power with im-

k

It

)ur proved f"Qel economy. Dual Valve COI;1-
stant Hydraulic Control, operated by
twin levers, is regular equipment. Foot
clutch leaves hands rree for use of hy
draulic control and steering at same

time. All Eagle Hitch rear-mounted
implements can be use1.
Fal'mech Snap�Lock Pin is for use

with Ford and Ferguson'Tractor draw
bars, and all 3-1>0int' hitches, to Jock
drawbars or implements to tractor.
r'aimech, Parkersburg, la.

,_

Wood BrothersMfg. Co., Oregon, Ill.,
announces new items. Model 5 is a sin
gle blade rotary cutter and mower.

Cuts and shreds a 5-foot swath thru
grass, weeds, brush, stalks or cover

CI'Ops.'Model 80 cuts an 80-inch swath,
a smaller mod�l cuts a 61-inch swath.

Roach Trap controls crawling in
sects in addition to roaches/giving you
troubles. Removes necessity of using

I
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poison. Protects your. health against
spread of disease. Benton Sales, Box
361, Amarillo, Tex.

Danuser Post Driver is a new, easy,
fast, and' inexpensive method of setttng
fence posts. Danuser Machine Co., Ful-
ton, Mo.

.

,_,

,

Van-Web,Co,nbination Drawbar and
Transport Harrow EVener is '8, device
[(1 transport a 33-foot harrow thru a

13-foot gate; Available in 3.0-, 33- and.:
36-foot sizes to accommodate 6-section

harrows. Van-Web Equipment Co.,
Charles City, la.

Earth Anchor improves farm fenc

ing, is designed for variety of farm

anchoring jobs. Manufactured by A. B.
''Chance ce., Centralia, Mo. No digging
. necessary to install anchor in ground .

.

Portable Table is handy indoors, out- '

doors, or in workshop or utility room.

Lightweightalumtnum. It rolls or car- ;

ries easily to wherever you need extra
table space. Folds away for easy stor
age. Is 37 inches high by 1:3% inches
wide by 31 inches long. Taylor Gifts,
Dept. B, Wayne, Pa.

Sav-A-Step is a handy ironing board
clothes rack and cord holder. Saves

walking'. Holds 12 pieces. High enough

for long items. Easy to attach. Fits any
ironing board. Comes apart for storage.
DQ a da,y's. ironingwithout leaving your
board. Howard Sales Co., Dept. K-2,
115 '-N. E. 7th 'Ave., Winchester, 'I:�nn.

GOOD REASON FOR SUCCESS

ADVISORY COMMITTEE OFFICERS in Kingman county meet with home demon
stration ag'ent following regular bi-monthly meeting. left to right: Mrs. Mer
ton Kestnar, vice-chairman; Mrs. Roscoe Madison, chotrrncn, Mrs. Jim Rockers,
secretary-treasurer; and Dorothy Vanskike, home agent. The committee is
made up of 25 women, each of whom represents a township or town of more
than 2,500 population, and is elected for 2 years. The committee plans unit
'lessons, �pecial interest :meetings, social functions, and acts as councilor in

an,w�ring extension home economics problems.
"

/

Mrs. Nannie Trusty
Cowgill, Mo.
reports:

"I've been a satisfied Dannen

feeder for the last 15 years. I like
Dannen Poultry Feed because of the
excellent results I get. My 500 hens
laid 9,5B3 dozen eggs last year for an
average of 230 eggs per bird! I made a

profit of $2.06 per, bird dllring the year
and am well satisfied." I
,Mrs. Trusty is oneof the many poultry
raisers on the Dannen Poultry Program
that have had profitable results. Get
Dannen Egg Feed for:your layers right
away.

'�
I
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For P,erfect Lubricatiolf..•
tlsK,rth! C811'wlhthe
h'lVe Blue eam- .--:

HI-V-I MIL-O-�I04
GfW)& MOTOR OIL I�
IZICOMMfHDfO UNDER

A.RI. CLM6IFfCATIOIII�
"'6f1N1C66MM-M&-DG.
ASt( VOVIl cHAMPl..l�
DliALi:Q. FOQ FlILl..

'

PAIn'IClJI-AR� !

Heavy-Duty HI-V-I motor oil gives complete lubrication
protection, no matter how severe the operating conditioDS._
In cars, trucks' or tractors; HI-V-I�s' tough, heat-resistant
film latches on to moving parts and there it stays ••• giving
full protection against acid corrosion and friction, the major
causes of engine wear.

HI-V-I's detergent action prevents sticking· valves .••
eliminates sludge deposits ... keeps engines clean-running
•.. all 'with less consumption! Thus the farmer with valuable
machinery to maint�in at top-operating condition, is assured
of more economical up-keep costs with Heavy-Duty HI-V-I!

a product of
CHAMPLIN REFINING COMPANY

Enid Oklahoma

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS'FARMER

Housework
Easy Without
Nagging Backache
Nagging backache, loss of pep and energy, head

IIclIes and dizzinessmay be due to slowdown of kid
DeY function. Doctors Bay good kidney function Is
very important to good health.When some every_
day eondltlon. such 88 stress and strain. Jl8USeB
WI important f�n,etlon to sloW down, many folks
.wier nll8llll1lr �kache-feel miserable. Minorllladder Irritatlolls due to eold or wrong diet may
__ f.ettiDg UP nlabta or frequent passages.Don t netdeet your kidney. If these eondltlon.
IIotber you.Try Doan's Pllla-amild diuretic. Used
_fuIlybymllllona forover liO yeare. It'llIIDU
IDs� man,. times Doan'. give happy relief from
tIieae�orta-help the 16mile. oflddney tuba
tUI4 ftItera ftub outwute. Get Doan's Pllla'todayl

Tongue-Lock
CONCRETE STAVE

SILOS

.Ka�(J8 Fanner_for 8eptemb6f' 19:,,1953,: �
,

SOLVE HOME 'HEAliNG PR()BLEM
New designs of'modern systems-distribute warm air to all levels
and areas. And there's a type for every house regardlesi
of lige and construction

.
.

,

GOT.A HEATING problem? Don't The dual system saves beating.billsdespair. Something can be done about because o� lower temperatures main.
it. That's because there's a type of tained in bedrooms and guest rooms. It
heating equipment to ftt just about any also solves, the 'problem of the over
house, new, old or odd. " worked single furnace and the single.Take the case 9f the, A; J: Kiendas,', control problem.Thermostat ofone sysin �arion comity. Their house.rbullt in tern is little ,a�e<;ted by temperatures,191B .. is ,of' the big-family type of that of the other. Usually the only way to
day. 'It- was honestly built and still warm up a second, fioor or a distant
sturdy, good-for another generation or room in a single-plant system is tu
so. But it was_just too roomy for com- make the first-fioor tooms·too hot..And
fortable living in winter. frequently that doesn't, work. But the
A ftoor furnace wasn't adequate. Nor effort does waste fuel.

would any other single unit. type be A. W. Regnier, Lyon county, ha4 a
satisfactory unless it were of outsize �erent problem. His farm is· in the
capacity and that would mean-big fuel (aonti�Ued' on Po.ge 81)
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THERE WAS JUST too much house for the old �ating eq�ipment. Now two
zone heat from twin furnaces provides cold weather' eemfort In the A. J.
Klenda heme,

bills: The Klendas do most of their liv
ing downstairs, so that was the area

they wanted to be comfortable. No use

keeping the upstairs shirt-sleeve warm,
but they didn't want it cold, either:
They found what they needed in a

twin installation. Two LP-Gas furnaces
.were set 'up side-by-side in the base
ment with cold-air intake chamber be
tween them. One serves the living room,
dining room and kitchen and maintains
waking-hour temperatures 'of 75 de
grees. The other furnace serves J;he
upstairs and 2 bedrooms downstairs.
Thermostat for this system is in one '

of the ftrst-ftoor bedrooms I and is set
to maintain a temperature of 65 in day
time and 60 at night. The setting can

.

be raised or lowered atwill, or registers
in any room may be shut off as desired.
In case of a Colder day, company, an
aged person, invalid, sickness, evening
study or reading, it's easy to boost heat
in the rooms served 'by the second sys- .

tern to comfort level and heat rooms
up in a matter of minutes,
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THE REGNiER plant isn't much bigger
than a refrigerator. It was set up in
the space formerly o_ccupied by a

caokstove.

PNE FUR�ACE heats daytime living q�arter. to 7S d�gre�s:>Th: othe/.����.
the Klenda upstair. and 2 flrst-:.floor bedrooms at cooler tempe!atur.s, ,to iGvii
fuel. • ,
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N�o�hO rlv.e� bottODUI and'hllfba�meDi : cluation. lt makes a big 'difference In
is subject' to ftoOOlng. !ro:'avoid that, comfort; on a. hot day,!' '-. \'. ",

hazard, he bistalled the forc!!d:afr un_lt' .
. Of course,

.

any of the- new heating
in the. kitchen where 'the old'coo��tovr ' plants can.,be Instalfed in � n�V'!'hom�'
had stood. It is as· .attractive as al)Y .' where .pro\tiision·-f9r· centra] he.ating is;
appliance and so detracts none froin made in the plans::It's in the old bouses,'
the decoratfons.. Six 3lf2-inch pipes, too good to wreck or remodel, theinew]
housed In a boxed Chamber, extend up designs offer gr.eatest posstbtltttes fori
from the furnace and across a-doorway winter comfort. There are thousands of]
to the pantry where they fan out to such houses which will be homes many,
rooms on 2 floors of the 'home.

.

years to come. And there is equipment. ,

The system replaced a hand-fired, on the.·market to fit' just about any I
: hard:fuel· �urnace which 'was 'slow to

� -problem offered. There are crrcuJating
warm up ,and··wh�ch. di_dn't' 'distribute space heaters, panel heaters and floor�
the heat evenly. "Our bouse is warm furnaces; tuck-away types which Will
all over now," said Mrs. Regnier, who go into any room, a big closet or�hall-�

.
notices fier house plants grow ·better way, a.sp,!:re room, an unusedpantry.]
than before. "The·heat is more uniform Other models 'go under the floor or in!
and more.conststent,' she added. the attic. So: lack of basement, utility,
"Tl1at's' because we have complete, . or worlp;oom is no obstacle. Witl:). the]

a.utomatic 'controL-and distribution," : small stacks' and forced air, .there isi
I
Mr. Regnier.explained .. "Also. in sum- .: little difficulty in getting warm. air to I
mel' we can use thesystem'for air ctr- -the dIfferent rooms.. .

_
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Ne"lt�ipde' Pr�b,le-ra ',Can .

B� 'it:t��dl�d,
By :Rotqt.ioA: and :Chemicals

.

By WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN;. Kania.' State 'College .
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GROWERS. OF VEGET:A.�LES, . carryover df nematodes, This practice
flowers, ,fruit and .nursery plants In can be used' with excellent results ex

Kansas hav.e a soil <problem caused 'by ':cept whel'e' erosion is a 'problem.-
nematodes;Alargenumberof'dlffererit

.

Buy,'yotir'plants or nurserystock of
kinds ,of. plants' are, 'attacked.. Some "all tY._lfes from reliable fin;ns t�'l:� prac- Ifolks know of this problem'all root knot. tice eontrol measures and' have had;
Plants wi�b roo� knot 'or nematode. 'their pl�nti�gs_:fnspected �nd; Ilcensed. :

vary a - good' ·tiib� � appearance:'ISo.me. tDi�ea�ed plants 'put outen-eleari ground:
short-season :qo.piT�m-ay not be"v'isl:bly "will spread· the trouble.···' '"

injured, .The· c9ndltIon·'is much more . 'In the 'future we will have either'
nottceablec on IOng�lIeason crops.' Dry, , varieties or·st�ains of our important
hot weather which also causes a stunt- crops' that are resistant or tolerant;
ing and yellow.Ing of .plants can be-con- , ·to nematodes. Borne real progress has
fused with nematode- .injury. Loss of' been made ''in this manner al}.d.;�ore I

foliage may be noticed and in severe results are promised by work now un

cases of nematode injury actual killing derway, Bixby lima bean developed by
of the ,plapts will occur. OklahomaA. & M is an example of this. i '

. Do'Not,Uo�e Fa
Most colllmon garden vegetables ex;- :'.'.� cept sweetcorn are susceptible to nem-

A nematpde.;<U:fiE;ased plant will have atodes .. Fi·uits such as strawberry and ;
swollen, misshapen roots .. .At, an early. 'peach are subject to this injury. Rose, I

stage this �lghJ; b,e,�lstaken fornod- sweetpea, violet, holiyhock, peony, and
ules as they appear -on legumes .pro- begonia are among the plants subject .�
duced by' nitrogen-fixing bacteria.Root to nematodes.' '. !
knot. is caused by nematode (eelworm) . Qrops- resistant to nematodes are

'jthat is so small it cannot 'be notieed by . corn, kafir; milo, wheat, oats and -,:ye.
tnc .naked eye -, Nematodes ordinarily A few- ornamentals that are resistant
do not .move 'very. far. 'Worklng the include zinnta, marigold and narcissus.
ground serv.es to' move them around

.

1some. Use of irifec,�e(f:oplan�� can be a
�
...

eommon.�ause o(this Jrouble. Equip- -'Announce New.Grain-
mentmoved ·from . one area to another D' 5 U

.

is way �'t s.preading nepiatq_Qes. I;>raln- rylAg_ tora�e mt

age from one area to a lower .fieldmay Announceliientwas made of a revalu-
move them.. ·We have not been troubled tionary grain-drying and storage unit,
this way'very much this summer. at recent meeting of American Society
Crop_.rotation is one of the best and of Agricultural Engineers at Chicago.

most practical measures to help con: The unit is called Quonset 16.
. ..

trol nematodes. In an area' known to It makes -the corn piclter-sheller a

have nematodes, crops subject 'to ihis practical harvesting maChine'for corn
eondltion:sQguld not be grown for 2'or growers, and teams up with ·that im.
3 year"s. Weeds

-

will serve to 'carey plement to cut farm labor and storage
nelllatodes'along ·so- they sho�ld \� kept costs. Report ofQuonset 16to the meet
down, also.�

.

_

.

lng: was made by D. B; Poor, 'agrlcul-
Since soii-fumigationcis expensive, it tural"engineel' for Great Lakes Steel

is not s\lggested e��ept where real high Corpor.ation: and chairm.ali o'l! the. Sck
value ,?rop,� aile. �� ll?e.. PQWD. A�o, if ciety'li farm structures division.

only one (j;rea for certaIn'cl'ops,is avail- 'During 1952, the orying:storage unit-
able ..Ga����, ���nh�Wies 8.D1!himi!ar demonstrated shelled com af uj>to-25
areas .may.irequite u,.s.e of·fqmlga�ts, per cerit moisture content.maY be f[UC�
Better. (me�ods of ,applying .control cessfully drled-with unheated Ili.r whlle
chemicals,. together with lower costs, in storage. The unit is 16 feet wide;
have Increased use.Of control materlals. equipped wlth,a unique down-1low aer-

.

Among sev�ral c'om�ercial "materl- ation ·system. The small-gl'ain grower
als for fumigation are LarvaCide (chro- -can startl ,combining earlier in the sea

ropiCrln);, D-:D ·:.mlxture; Dowtume· G, son, earlier In the day, and enables hIm
Iscobrome and Soilfwqe. It is neces- to -combine when conditions are too

sary to have the '1l1-nd free oJ cropl;! dur-
I high fO!, placing grain In st�rage.

ing t�e perlod o£treatment� .�o or S
weeks should .be avaIlable before any' 5 t T"; k

.

C
; < . ,. -

plantlngs, are m8.de after 'treatment. e - ur ev rop '"

Prop�.. use of these dlfferent'mat.erlals
.

Kansas' 1953 tjlrkey crop is lJet-at
is itnpcjrt:iU1t.Co�ctly uSed, good, nem� I ��8;!>OO birds, according to tlJ,e _U. S.,
atocie.control can be"obtalned from the Departmim.t of� .!\.gricUl�ure_" and the
Use of· spit fUmigantS. .

'.
>.

" State'. Boar4 Ci� Agricli�ture. �e:num-
(. Cle� 'cul�vationwill help r!!duce. the per' is'l� p.er. cent l�!ls tIlsl!-- 1952. .'
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�.tting the most out of your haY'alltYays'is:a curre�t prob,e.m 'on theJ�I"""
Iri,�.e_�t.fb.Ji.l3., Is.�e Bf Kans�•.Fa�'rI):clli"cOri:'ri,�� how 3.Ka,l'!sas fCiim�sthlnk"lh� ha¥e found ,,-omi' of the anlw.�rs to hay conditioning and feecflng.·
''_r:� 1j : �,,-;.� J �� � .... i: ,,�.�J '.
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.CALF.KIT replaces
milk h' your regular
calf Faislng program

Calf-Kit is tIle modern, low
costwily to start Detter calves.
Thi.s has been proved on thou- '

sands of dairy farms where
former Calf-Kit calves now

. make up high-producing
herds.

'

. Calf-Kit meets the specific
requirements of your calves I

in their first critical eight
weeks w,hich can affect future
production. It contains 98%

.
milk 'nutrients from . whey

." ,pwducts for "milk-fed" bloom ,
I

and vigor.' €oncenhated .;
amounts of the Whey Factor
giVEr .added grow power, An
'tibioti<;s, plus full fortification
with vitamins A and.D, speed
development and help reduce
nutritional scours•

Get Calf-Kit now. Feed it
as milk along with your regu-
lar meal and pell�ts.· .

.

\ " ,

• "Calf·KIt ralsM husky, falt·growlng col"es for me -

gives. them tho right Ilort for bigger fromes and earlier
breeding," says Mr. Schuler. � IOThts,: plus the milk It
saves, helps 10 keep my herd on a paying basis. My
first Calf·KIt calve. are now a flne herd 01 big, high.
producing cows."

.

WrIte Appl.'on,
WIs .• lor Ire.

n 11
,f.. ld.r KK-9

.

reeDles' ''. ··· .....

'CAl-I•••..
WESTIRN CONDENSING COMPANY Appleton. WI,eonlln' San Franclleo, California

World!. Largen Producer 01 Whe:r: Products

-

j" ','t,. •
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�.
• 'This announcemelJt is. neither a� offer to sell, nor a solicitat.on·� �
�; of offers to buy, 'any of these securities. �
· �
• tHE OFFERING IS MADE ONLY BY THE PROSPECTUS. �
· �
• �APPER .PUBlICATIONS, INC. �
.: TOPEKA, KANSAS. - �
� �

�'" First '�ortgage 4.% Bonds (5.years) �.
• First�Mortgaie' 5% Bonds (IO-years), .�
· .�
.- �
� D�nominatioIis $100.00, $500.QO and $1,OOO •.OQ �.
· �

.�. '. . Copl•• of. th'.��.p.ctui. may b. obtained by writing. to f" � ,�
�. '�APPER PU8�I�AT,IONS, INC., TOPEKA, KANSAS

.
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\ (iET MORE
IN '54

JOIN THE SWING
TO

TOMSON HYBRIDS

SEE YOUR
TOMSON DEALER

BEFOR� DECEMBER 1ST
and Ask

How Your Boy
or Girl Can

During the past few y.rs, many
more farmers have disc&'vered the
true value of planting an adapted
hybrid-under either Ideal or ad
verse growing conditions.

Our poUcy of producing the best hy
brids for this corn growing area,
produced unde,r rigid supervision,
with the most modern equipment
avaUable, has won the conftdence of.

thousands of corn growerS.
,WIN A

SHORTHORN STEER
CALF

Compare TOMSON HYBRIDS with,
any other hybrid-you be the Judge.
Our rapid and ev,er Increasing
growth has been the result of com
parison.

-

TOMSON HYBRID SEED CORN
WAKARUSA, KANSAS

1U��co-tH DON'T STOP!
Use MINNESOTA RUBBER & CORD HUSKING ROLLERS on yourAllis-Chalmers, or I.H.C. Pickers to harvest your corn crop.

The patented Minnesota husking rollers make
real pickers out of ordinary machines.
They've been field tested and proven by
thousand. of grateful farmers who were un

able to pick during last year's dry weather
without Minnesota roll ••
Don't take our'ward for it. Ask the man who
has used them.

IHe 24-14 PCr24

Pot. Nos: 2,416,123 and 2,416,124

Allis Chalmers I
6 2-Row Mounted

-

See your dealer today or write tal

GRAM & WESTERGAARD, INC.
There Are

MINNESOTA ROLLERS
\ For Every Picker Model

4014 Nart" Rockwell Street, Dept. KA
Chicago J 8, Illinois

SALINA COs��e�TE SILQ
A SALINA SILO lets you feed profit·
ably when cattle prices are down.
Saves feed bills, Saves droullht crops
which otherwise would be lost. Built
with larlle, all·steel doors, SALINA
SILOS last for years, eliminate spoil·
ale, pay for themselves. No down pay
ment. Write for free folder.

.�.ca»�Il.�E PROD�.!.�=:

,. -:
: I'�.!*IDon't guess weights or depend ·_··r-······ol--.

on others' scales-be sure you're I,"Betting pound for pound-be sure I
)'ou have a Fairballks-Morse Port. i
able Platform Scale for your farmr :.-••---.�••

Weigh milk, grain, fruits,
"egetables, hogs, calves, poultry.
or baled hay. Here's a scale built,
for sustained accuracy ••• its
.metal parts are "Parkerized"
rust resistant.
Check your Ioca] Fairbanks.

Morse Scale Expert.
Pairbanks, Morse & Co.,'
Chicago S, Illinois.
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F�IRBJlNKS·MORSEa�a.e wor,1t re.e.ber.lng wlten you wan' ,lte be.'

KALIS • �MPS • DIIU� LcM:OMOTIVES AND INGINES • ILE�ICAL MACHINERV __

1A1L.CMI.,_HOMI WATIIt ••"VICIIQUIPMINT. fAIM.MACHIHlItV • MAGNITOS
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It's a Problem-Land Held Out'

By New Acreage Allotments
....

By CLiF STRATTON, Kansas Farmer's National Affain Editor.

ACREAGE ALLOTMENTS fur
wheat, cotton, probably corn; these re

inforced by mar�eting quotas forwheatand cotton, indicate diversion of some
where between 30 million and 33 or

possibly 34 million acres to other crops
for 1954 harvest.

-

That is nearly one tenth of all the
flkm land on which 52 major crops
were produced last year. And it poses'a problem for farmers themselves
and for Government. Because it seems
almost inevitable that Governmentwill
come to the individual farmer's assist
ance. At the least, with advice. At the
most, with regulations designed to
guide the farmer's choice in what he
will do with the diverted 30 million or
so acres.

Roughly these are the acreage re
ductions for 3 major crops with undis
posable surpluses:
Wheat, definitely according to allot

ments being-mostly having been
made: 16.6,miliion acres.

Cotton, perhaps as much as 7.1 mil
lion acres to go to other purposes.
Department of Agriculture has not an
nounced any figures on cotton, but ob
servers constder latest crop prospects
as indicating a reduction in acres
planted from the 24.6 million this year
to something like 17.5 million for 1954.

Acreage Allotments Likely
On corn, acreage allotments are re

garded as likely, altho not definitely
determined upon. Based on previous
experience, supplies on hand plus prob
able 1953 yields could call for a reduc
tion of 8 or 10 million acres in the como'
mercial Corn Belt. Areas outside com-
mercial belt will not be affected.

'

Secretary of Agriculture Benson is
not expected to ask any referendum
on marketing quotas for corn. A large
part of the corn crop does not get out
of the county in which produced-s-unttl
after Nature has manufactured it into
some form of meat. And besides, Con
gress thoughtfully failed to provide
any penalties for marketing in excess
of quota, even if these should be voted.
Government's only legal club is that in
the commercial corn area, those ex

ceeding acreage allotments in planting
would not be eligible for corn loans.
Not many fawers will be hit 3 ways

by the wheat, cotton, and corn control
programs. But a not inconsiderable
number will be caught twice; double,

cuts generally will be wheat and corn
or cotton and wheat. Commercial corn
areas do not include much cotton acre

age.
It's a safe bet that not anywhere near

all of the likely 30 million acres SChed
uled to go out of production next year
will be allowed to lie idle. Farmers will
find a way to-put most of this land to
other uses. But what other uses? In
many cases that poses a problem. And
there always is the possibility-in
many Instances the probability, in some
instances the certainty-that surpluses
of other crops wHI be produced from
diverted acres.

Soybeans a Problem
One problem very likely will be soy

beans, in the commercial Corn Belt
area particularly.' Soybeans gets 90 per·
cent government price support; there
are no planting controls. AI.so, there is
a, big crop in prospect this year. Fact,
supplies of all vegetable oils together
are-well, in surplus, to put it mildly.
So it looks as if Uncle Sam, tnru the
Commodity Credit Corporation, will do
a" rushing bustness, buying soybean
products.

'

Some cotton Iand, some springwheat
idle acres, perhaps some diverted win.
ter wheat acreage east of the main
Wheat Belt, also seems in line for soy
bean production. Then there is flaxseed.
There is a full year's supply now -In
storage, but some wheat land seems
due to get soybeans next year.

In the southern Great Plains area a
lot of diverted wheat acres will go int
grain sorghum production; oats an
barley in the Corn Belt. Nearly al
these also are being produced in BU
plus already. Regulating production 0
wheat, cotton and corn may solve th
problems of these produce.rs-maybe....,but It seems certain to create some
other surplus problems.
Present general policy In Depart.

ment of Agriculture is to allow the
states; let PMA committees, ExtenSion
Service, State Agricultural colleges
work out with farmers' In their terri
tories the best practices to follow in
switching 30 million acres of farm land,
from 3 major price-supported crops to
other crops-c-some of them also price
supported and with or threatened with
surpluses.

Could Lower Supports
In the case of soybeans, of course:

Secretary Benson could take chips in
the game. He has the same authority
to lower soybean supports from 90 per
cent of parity to 75 per cent of parity
that he could have used to lower butter
support fr,om 90 to 75 per cent. He
I
elected not to use it on butter, even tho
butter had Oleasurably priced itB�lf out
of a good deal of its market. And the
87 plus per cent vete of wheat growers
against lowering wheat support price
levels will not be an encouragement
for a Secretary of Agricujture to lower
supports for other commodities.
The argument by Charles W. Hol

man, secretary of the National �ilk,
Producers Federation, on maintenance
of the 90 per cent parity price supports
for dairy products, seems- unanswer
able. Also, it can be applied in principle
to many other farm commodities and
products.

,

"At the present/Hme," Mr. Holman
points out, "prices of feeds are held up
by compulsory price supports, for the
field crops (from wlitch feedstuffs for
dairy cattle are made). Other costs and
taxes paid by dairymen have not fallen.
At the same time, prices of beef on the
hoof have fallen, thus offering no satis- ,

factory method for dairy farmers to
make a living. (Dairy herds supply
approximately one third of the animals
slaughtered for beef.) Prices for dairy
products generally have declined, fur
ther tightening the pinch upon the
dairy farmers.
"Under these ctroumstances, while

not relishing it, dairy farmers are de
pendent upon government price sup
ports. These supports are in the form
of purchases at a gi,ven parity level by
Commodity Credit Corporation.
"Since the so-called basic field crops

(which include those fed to dairy cat
tle) are supported at 90 per cent of '

parity, the National Milk Producers
Federation has taken the position that
Commodity Credit Corporation should

(Cont�nued on Page 33)
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to market while they're ,.... ,

scarce. Pullets fed PAN-A- '

�MIN on the Dr. Hess Re- -_- -

'/search Farm lay earlier, ,

�produce up to 14% more

eggs! PAN-A-MIN helps ..
--

correct that "lazy inside"
condition ••• pullets make better use of
feed. 'Costs l�ss than 1e a bird per month!
Dr, Hess & Clark, Inc., Ashland, Ohio.
, Send 10' "•• bull.iln "How '0 G., Wln',.r E","
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PAN-A·MINUrHESS
Sclenllflc

Farm.ar:euflcal,
Since 1893 �
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PO,rtable I_rrigation
ROTO·RAIN ts right for YDU because
it's engineered to your needs. Right
from the start it means bigger and
better crops' • .- -. savings in wafer,
time and labor.

Ames ABC·Coupled aluminum pipe is
automatically locked and sealed by
water pr-essure. No troublesome
hooks 'er gadgets. 22° flexibility at

joints to follow field contours.

For full" details and free. planning
service, get in touch with your Ames
dealer, or write nearest Ames

-

plant.
ROTO·RAIN • TOW·A·LlNE
PERF·O·RAIN.GA1ED PIPE
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W.R.AmES CO.
Established 1910

ISO Hoop.r St., San Francisco 7, Calif.
3905 Ea.t Broadway, Tampa 5, Fla.III
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�ig step fo�ard
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�arrell Dairy Supply
415 NORTH MAIN ST.
HUTCHINSON, KANSAS
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MILKING SYSTEM

W IID/RECr
from COWS
to COOLER"
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Your dir.ct lin. to bigg.r .dairy
profits. More rich.r milk with lots

1 less work._ Quick.r r.frig.ration
�eep, bacteria count at a new low.
You 'av. milking end clean.up
lime.

faster • safer • cleaner
•

Milk trav.l, from COWl
10 cool.r through "ain.
lell ..eel pipe.. Simply
add a. many. can. a.
you ",e.d.

� W-Tocloy
fo, 'REE 'OLDER
I¥lth ,10'" to fit
tvery b.,", ,v'ry herd,_.

Dealer Inqulrle. Invited.

"Ever.ythln" '.r the DaIryman"

support dairy products at the same

level." - r' ,�, ,_ ..' L_'" \' '. yl,.., '- -��_L.ick'loday�s_lower Farm�lncome., Higlier Co-its "-$queeze"Foregoing seems to g9 to the heart
of the support program. If the Federal '\'ilhlalesI"MOI·E·Y.SA:vila [QUIPMEI'!Treasury supports a few. groups, It.Is '

,�
-

_

not logical for Treasury support to be
denied another group. Part\cularly'-if
the other group is large enough to or-:

ganize and bring' pressure to: support
the justice of its claim. '

.

Holman says the dairy group is try
ing to work out a program of "self
help" by which a federally financed
stabilization corporation would handle

-

surpluses, charge operation costs and
possible losses thru sale of part of same
back against the industry.
General feeling, in political circles is

that the wheat growers 9-to-1 vote for
marketing quotas means <the 90 per
cent supports will be continued at the
next session of Congress, and perhaps
extended to other than the basic crops,
where these are' .at present mandatory.
Look for Congress to study a 2-pric'e

system for wheat-perhaps cotton-at
coming session;
Rep. Clifford Hope, Kansas, chair

man House Agriculture Oommtttee,
looks with favor on 'some 2-price sys
tem as a wheat solution. If his commit
tee hearings show a favorable' reaction,
is expected to push it.

"

MARKETING

VIEW·POINT

'I' Nator Mount, wilh Reduction
'Gear, ad/ustable 10'111 any motor
or gas engine.

�'·'UNIO."
Low·Cost AU·Purpose One.Man
J:levator-incfudes aU'portability.
construction and lonq·lile lea·
tures 01 the "300." Have your
dealer qlve you a demonstration.
Also ask tor "or;.your·tarm" denio
onstration ot
X.wane. Wh.el·Mount.d· DI.k
Harrow and X.wan.. Weld.d·

. Tooth· Harrow.

Faster, elisier, beHer handling
Of All cro�s� -for LESS MONEY
This new K�wanee' "_G07" is_ more easily portable
easier� to rclse ond ..:to set into position-more rigid
-soler. ·Most lIexable capacity lor handling all crops
Iro", small grains to' ear corn and all size bales and
bags; saves time; saves labor; saves dollars! Built
more ruggedly and .sturdlly than ever to take heov
iest loads wljh'out strain and give you extra service.
The' new ·'Tri·Side" Strut Trailer Truck is lor ele

vators up to and including 42 leet in length. Other
Model "300" Eleva.tors with strongly-built supporting.
derrick lor any length elevator up to 50 leet. Don't
take our word lor the many Kewanee advantages;
prove them lor yoursell.by getting a demonstration
on your own larm .

By LEONARD �. SCHRUBEN

Will there be enough livestock-feed
this winter'-R. B.

.

The feed grain supply in the U. S. is
expected to equal or exceed last year's
supply by about 1 per cent. Fewer ani
mal units are to be fed, declining from
169 million to 167 million. This means
the supply of feed concentrate per ani
mal unit will be ,greater this season as

compared with last season. It also will
be greater than average for the previ
ous 10 years unless the hot, dryweather
reduced yields to an unprecedented ex

tent. On an 'over-all basis the U. S. will
have plenty of feed grains this winter.
On top of this, the U. S. has the largest
wheat crop in history and wheat, when
fed properly, is excellent stock feed.

.

The protein supply for the coming
feeding season also will be adequate
unless yields of soybeans and cotton
were cut by hot, dry weather. The Au
gust 1 Indtcattonof cottonse-ed produc
tion was 5.97 million tons (if the lint
seed ratio is average) compared to 6.18 -

in 1952. Soybean production was esti
mated on August 1 at 295 milliorr bush
els compared with 292 millions in 1952.
Of course, the soybean crop' has suf
fered with dry, hot weather since Au

gust 1. We don't know how much but
the market price, by advancing, tells
us there has been quite a bit of damage.
While supplies of grains and protein

appear adequate on an over-all basis,
some areas will be short. These 2 feed
stuffs are not too difficult to transport
so prices are not expected to advance as

much this season as usual. However,
reports indicate the roughage situation
remains serious in many areas. Since
hay is bulky, and expensive to ship per
feed unit, it probably will be relatively
high in price again. this winter. Some
hay can be saved by substituting grain
in the wintering ration.
Tankage and dehydrated alfalfameal

look underpriced in the market. Grain
will probably be cheap relative to hay.
It will paymany feeders to review their
operations and substitute cheaper feeds.
F9r the grains, Kansas State College
has just released a Circular No. 299
entitled, "Grain Substitutjon in Feed
ing Livestock," that 'may prove help
ful. You Can ask your county agent or
write the college if you want a copy. _
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MACHINERY & CONVEYOR CO., KEWANEE, ILLINOIS

LIFTS MORE! LIFTS HIGHER!

DUNCAN LOADMASTER
FITS ALL ROW CROP
AND CONVERTED
WIDE FRONT END

TRACTORS!

Write for Illustrated '.Ider
•••Wlren an;1Wlrere You Wan' I,I

IRRIGATION PUMP COMPANY
COLUMBUS. NEBRASKA I·

I�FlEX-O-SEAL
Portable Irrigation Pipe

This lightweight. e.. i1y-asaembled irrigation pipe
transporta water to fields, orchards and p..tures
Quickly and economically ... reclaims poor acres,
",ak.. aU UOllr land more prod""tiee, Flexible, pres
Bure-tight, coupling makes pipe adaptsble to roU
ing ground without use of elbows or tees. This
reduces friction·IOBB. savea wear on pumping equip.
ment. Aluminum or Galvanized in

-

3, 4. 6. 6 or 8-incb diam. Write
for FREE booklet·and Diune of
nearest desler.

-

Reliable Advertisers Only are accepted
In Kansas Farmer.
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CHICAGO METALMFG. CO.
3736 S. Rqckw.1I St.
Chicago 32, lIIin.ol.

yo-",r Best Buy Today Is U. S. Savings Bonds

.7)� v)
·Price varies slightly depending upon size
of silo. -,

SILAGE FROM A DODSON "RED AND
WHITE TOP" SILO IS GOOD FOR BOTH
ONLY $1.25* ,PER DAY
Actual experiments prove beef 'pro
ducers get faster gains and dairymen
Iret more. high.quallty milk when they
feed grass silage 'from a "Red and
White Top" silo.
HAVE YOURS DELIVERED FOR
JUST '38.00 DOWN I

-

Pleas. send me literaiur. on silage feeding
and a Dodson Silo 0 and a combination
Dodslon. Calliesheer. Machineshed, Hay.
barn, Grainery 0 Poultry Parlor 0 McLean
Silo Unloader 0

.
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, IFYE Delegate �ere
Kansas has anothe� IFYE -delegate

living on her farms-Helga Schaetzel,
26, from .Rheinland Pfalz, Germany.
Miss Schaetzel arrived July 22 to spend
2 months. She is living with 2 families
during her stay, will visit many areas. DODSON MFG. CO,," 1463 BARWISE .. WICHITA, KANSAS
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TRACE MINERAL SALT
Most grasses and home-grown grains
no longer supply enough vital min
erals for proper livestock feeding.
That's why livestock suffer from
depraved appetites, emaciation,
slow gains, brittle bones, etc.-why
YOIIT livestock profits are not what
they might be.

YOUR LIVESTOCK NIID
EXTRA MINERAL HELP.

BIG 6 has what it takes to raise
thrifty, strong-boned profitable live
stock-contains salt, cobalt, man
ganese, iron, copper and stabilized
iodine, with molasses added for di
gestibility and flavor. It's a low-cost
way to safeguard livestock profits.
Provide BIG 6 for all your livestock.

Avai/ab/. from
mod feed deal...
ill 50-lb. b/oe"s
and SO-/b. and
IOO-/b. bags.

AMERICAN SALT CORPORATION
20 West 9th Street Bldg, Kan\05 Cdy 6 Mo

Makers of REX Mull. Minerai Sc ootc me nt with Sail,
BIG 4 Iodized Minerai Svppte ou nf Sal!

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER
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CUSTOM FIT TRACTOR

HEATERS

•• yet actually
fit your tractor·

BETTER
Side Door Models SlIgbtly Higher.
Crow/er Models Priced Indlrldually.

You may paymore-but no other trac
tOI' heater can give' more warmth and
protection. Better custom fitting to
;your tractor eliminates li'agglng, sag
ging, flaps and gaps. You get more
heat around the tractor seat.

You'll 'ifee�0If* Features Too.1
• Windshield easily removable without tQols
• Sidewings are adiustable around driver
• Motor panels fold or remove entirely for

heat control.
.

• Fun aeeenory line for sever. weather re
quirements. Available at low extra COlt.

_ t4.Bc!:r':I.�fI.���'�I1·
O,d., F,om Yau, Deale, Tad"" a, W,II.

� EQUIPMENT CO.
2'" P Walnut. Kansas City, Mo,

DON GOES TO LEBANON AND SYRIA
Lebanon is illiPortant because it serves as a bridge between Eut
·and West; is about the size of 5 Kansas counties

Remembel', Kansas Farmer pl'om
ised to b"ing you letters from S 0/
our Kansas J,-H'ers who are spend
ing some t'ime on farms overseas
this year. Here is the. fifth letter
from Don Weixelman, of Louisville,
in Pottawatomie county, who has
gone to Lebanon and Syria.

DEAR MR. GILKESON: We got to
Beirut July 26. After staying 2 days
there we went to our respective farms
in Lebanon. However, before I came
to Mr.- Scraffs 20,000-acre truck farm,
I spent a few days at a French agricul
ture school near Baalbek (French spell
ing). Here a program WaS being con
ducted similar to the American Point-4.
In my short stay at the school I really,
didn't find out too much about it, ex
cept that it was providing valuable
information to the Lebanese farmer
and doing some very good work in in
sect control and agronomy.
Before I go too farin thts letter I

would like to tell you a little about the
background of Lebanon. It. is a Re
public less than 35 years old and is
bordered by Syria on the east .and
north, Israel on .-the south, and the
Mediterranean on the west. Its popu
lation is 1,250,00o. and has an area of

.

4,000 square miles. In comparison to
'Kansas, Lebanon has about'%' as-many
people living' in an area -that would
cover 1/20 of the state' or 5 counties.
Nearly half of the population lives in
the city of Beirut, the nation's capital.
About 55 per cent of the population is
Christian and 45 per cent Moslem. The
country is primarily mountainous ex

cept for the Bekoa Valley.
Lebanon is-important because it

serves as a bridge between East and
West. It has fulfilled this role success

fully for many centuries, Has been fa
mous for world trade every since the
time of the Phoenicians when it served
as a gateway to the Far East.

Once Famo.us for Cedars
The territory now called Lebanon

once was famous for cedars which were
used in ship building. However, the
cedars of Lebanon are gone except for
a few-50 which are being protected
by the government.
The American University of Beirut

is the largest American university out
side the United States. It serves not
only Lebanon but all Arab states and
North Africa. It was chartered under
the laws of New York in 1886 and has
grown to have a student body of 3,000 ..
All courses are taught in English, they
use American textbooks and a large
portion of the faculty comes from the
States. Very recently an agriculture
school was added to the university,
which will be helpful for all Arab
states.
America's principal interests in Leb

anon are: trade in American products,
such as cars and radios; Beirut is an

important port in the Near East and
American ships stop there. Beirut has
the finest airport in the Near East and
it is internationally used, and the 1,000-
mile Trans-Arabic pipeline ends at
Sidon where ships are loaded with pe
troleum to be refined in another coun
try (much in U. S.).
Because of the nominal state of war

between Israel and Lebanon (as well as
Israel and the rest of the Arab states)
Lebanese trade has been considerably
curtailed. However, Lebanon still ex
ports fruit and vegetables, raw WOOl,
olive oil, leaf tobacco, and small manu
facBlred goods to countries other than
Israel.

DON WEIXELMAN
Louisville, Pottawatomi'e County

Chief agriculture area is the Bekoa
Valley. This famous biblical valley
where Abraham grazed his sheep, lies
between the Lebanese and antl-Leban
eee mountain ranges and is about 3,000
feet above sea level.

.

I am now staying 'in this valley on

Mr. Scraffs 20,000-acre truck farm lo
cated near Zakle (French spelling).
Here I am having serious language
trouble. The principal language of Leb
anon is Arabic and second is French.
The little French I know comes in
handy but I don't know enough of it.
Despite this difficulty., I am beginning
to know these people and to share with
them their work, entertainment, and
Arabic coffee.
I am working on the farm with 2

young men who are refugees from the
Palestine war. They 'work 9 hours and
earn 2 Lebanese pounds or 58 cents. On
the 58 cents they have to eat and-clothe
themselves as well as take care of any
other expenses. TtJ..e 2 boys', names are
Jack and John, as I call them.

I Vilit an Adobe HOUle

John invited me to his home, which is
a little below average for Lebanon. I
met his father, mother, and 6 brothers
and 3 sisters on the outside ofThe house
as they were enjoying the cool evening
air. I noticed their house was made of
adobe and it has 2 doors and 1 window,
none of which had glass. John invited
me in and we walked across the single
room and sat down on a mattress-like
deal that had 2 pillows in the middle on'
which we could lean.

i As I began to look around the room

I noticed it was about 30 feet square
and the only furniture they had was

a Single short stool .. In the far corner
the fire was burning in the fireplace.
There was a pot on it which contained
the family's supper, stew or some kind
of soup. They had another stove .on
which John was making the tea. It
looked similan to a blowtorch with a

cooking burner on top. They had about
3 pots in which they cooked and the tea
pot. When I examined the walls'I no
ticed their silverware was hung up�t \

consisted of 12 spoons (I counted them)
all different sizes' and colors. However,
the whitewashed walls and concrete
fioor weremuch cleaner than I expected
to find them.
As we were waiting for tea to be

ready a small boy who had learned to·
speak English in school came in and

(Continued on Page 35)

Avoid Intestinal Upset!
Get Relief This Gentle

Vegetable Laxative Way!
For constipation, never take harsh
drugs. They cause brutal cramps .

and griping, disrupt normal bowel
action, make repeated doses seem
needed.

.

Get sure but gentle relief when
:y_ou are temporarily constipated. J
Take Dr. Caldwell's Senna Laxa
tive contained in Syrup Pepsin. No
salts, no harsh drugs. Dr. Caldwell's
contairui an extract ofSenna, one of
the finest naturcil vegetable laxatives
known to medicine.

Gentl., .1I8c:;;"e relief
Dr. CaldwelPs Senftft' Laxative
tastes good, gives gentle, comfort-
able, satisfying reliefforeverymemo
ber-of the family. Helps you get
"on schedule" without repeated
doses. Even relieves stomach sour

ness }bat constipa
. tion often brings.
Maney back
If not .atllfted
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DR.CALDWELl'S'
5 E N N A L'A X A T I V E,

New "Do u b l e-Act i o n

hand hoist cuts time an

.
work: 50%. Make
<Jump wagon out of an
farm wagon. Raise, II

1.0 6,000 Ibs. of gra in,
farm produce, etc., r'Jf
unloading in afew min,
utes. Weighs 60 110,.

easy to move from one wagon to anorhe
Many uses-raising poultry houses and othe
structures, logs, tractors or trucks for chang
ing tires, pulling out posts, stretching Ieuc
wire. $50.00. Order through your dealer 0

write for circular: Ever-Tire Mfg. Co., '11
Washington St., Davenport, Iowa.

GiVe best .'protectlon to"
she 11 e d corn, grain, SOl"
ghum, wheat or 0 the r

small grains, with the
NEW LOUDEN Gralll
Drier. Removes and
guards against exec,s,moisture. Saves dock
age and spollage.
Fits any bin, round
or square. Easy to

Install. All-steel, cor
rectly engineered. no,
heat required. Fre.
Illustrated folder on

crop-drying. Writel
THE LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.

..........l1lil1li.439 N.CourISt•. Fairfield. ia, I

ST0 P Weed and Grall Shartl on

,

Your Electric Fence Line

GET BULL-TIGHT
FENCING WITH

ONE WIREI
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Model 45
115 Volt A. C.
Only••••• $27.75

Famoul HaL-DeM WEED· CLIPPER Fencer
ell"" weed. of!' on co;'tact.�Eliminate. "DuiB8nc<'
Ihorte" on lour fence line. GuarantaM to hold. all
Rock year round .on drieR l!rouDd with_�.
Write for free Colder, ·Puture· ,RGt;atlon .

GI... pri.,..
5 YEAR GUARANTIE

Batl8factlon 01' 7.0ur money hack. Six modeJ!.J._. tom, both HI-LlDe and Battery opera�'
,.._of our 10000 d...... for a demoMtratio•

. til tIM �am_ Weed Clipper. D...... Wanted.
A.k J'oar Joeal Dealer or WI'lte:

HOL�DEM iLEcTRIC FENCER CO.
8U-EIiIt UDeoba Ii',�. lYle}ll)a,:lliUuial..

. PIIoDeI _.- ,

COMING, NEXI ISSUE . • •

School has begun and Mom keeps the cookie (ar full for' after-school, snacks.
To help Mom,l.the ho'me editor of Kanlal Farmer Is presenting 5 new cookie
reeipes, headed by one ,flavored with molasses and. ginger. It's moist, keeps
well and tastes wonderful. Watch for these recipes in the Oct�ber 3, issue.
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t down with US. Thru him i managed.
find out that all the family sleep. in

his one room. He also pointed out that
nder the blanket in the far corner

ere more mattresses like the one we

'ere sitting on. At night these are

lied out on the floor for the family to
teep on. He also told me much of the

ood and clothing used by the refugee
a.milies came from the United States
hru the United Nation Refugee Relief
l'ganization. This I was glad to hear.
eeause we hear so much of the time
aek home that food and clothing we

lve for such purposes does not reach
he people in need. This time it did.
I have been in many homes like this

n both Lebanon and Syria. Some' bet
el'. somemuch worse. I considered this
ne to be very typical. Some only have
dirt floor, some have glass windows,
ut very few of the latter.

.

Sometimes back in the states we

on't realize who these refugees are in
he Near East; I 'flidn't. They are peo
le who were driven out of what is
ow Israel in 1948. This war, and retu-

No. 2 in a series of articles
on how to grow ftowers

_

I

gees which it left behind, has caused
much unrest here in the Near East. It·
also has caused much dislike towards
the United States, because it was our

guns and equipment that drove these
people from their homes with only the
clothes they could save. People who
were rich as well as the poor were

driven out. This' is one of the reasons

Arab countries don't like the United
. States. They know 'it was us who drove

_ their people from their homes.
However, Americans are building

some good will here again. The food
and clothing are helping to do this,
andmaybe the Americans who are here
realize Israel may have been a mistake
for us and can sympathize somewhat
with these people.When someone asked
us, someone with whom we are trying
to build goodwill with, and with whom
we are working as well as drinking tea,
"Why did you drive us from our

homes ?" it is a very hard question to
'answer. How would you answer it? If
you get a good answer send it to me. I
can use it.-Don Weixelman..

HYACINTH'S-Sweet ·Flo)yer of Spring
By FRANK PAYNE.

Y.

Here is our friendly flower expert
back again with another series of
articles you wiZZ want to clip ana
save. Frank Payne makes his living
growing flowe�s. He has_to know
how to grow them.-E. H. G.

MANY FLOWER LOVERS want
lenty of fragrance from their flow,e�s.
ell, if they will only grow some bya
nths they can have early spring flow-

.

rs, plenty of color and just gobs of fra
ance. One spike of a pure whjte hya-
nth when in full bloom will en an en
re room with the sweetest fragrance.
ouwill not have tobe told about them.
ne sniff and you will know there are

yacinths somewhere near. The most
ragrant are the pure white kirid and
e riame of that variety is L'Innocence.
Hyacinths were found in AsiaMinor.
lmost all bulbs sold today are pro..
uced by Hollanders who seem to know
st how to grow 'them. They are easily
rown outdoors, in the house or com
ercially by greenhouse growers for
e early spring trade as potted plants
nd offered for sale in all florist shops.
For outdoor planting they must be
Ianted in early fall. October is the best
onth to do that in this section. A spe-
ial size bulb called "bedding ·sizel" is
st used for outdoor plantings. They
re 15 to 16 centimeters in' diameter
nd produce blooms not so heavy, there
ore stand rainy or windy weather.

Where They Look Be.t

HyaCinths look best planted in beds
bout 6 inches apart each way. Six to
inches deep is the proper depth. You
an leave them in the same location
eVeral years without bothering to dig

���h�1�t�����u�!lorbc�tC:!w��:'
lit please do not cut off the foliage
til it turns brown as the foliage de

elops the flower bud for next year's
loom.
Hyacinths do well in any good, fertile
oil but theymust not be planted in wet
laces where water may stand. Always
lect a well-drained.site. Here is a list

I f gOod varieties in yarious Colors I can
ecommend to you.They may be bought
t Your favorite seed store or at the
ulb counters in variety or department
tores. All of these varieties are single
seem to do well and please everyone.
Single'red and pink shades: General

.e Wet-light pink. Gertrude-dark
Ink. Inez-soft rose. Lady Der�y
ose. LaVictoire-brilliant scarlet. Tu-
l'gen's Scarlet-red.

,

.

Single light and dark blue: Bismarck
bright blue. Grand Maitl:.e-porce
in blue: King of the Blues-dark blue.
erie BriUante-light blue.
Single 'White and blush-whlte: Aren
ne Arendse-snow white. General
etter-aIii1ost pure whi�e. Grandeur

A.Merveille-blushwhite. L'Innocence
-the best pure white.
Single yellow and violet: -City of

Haarlem-golden yellow. Distinction
ruby red striped garnet. Lord Balfour
-violet. Sir Wm. Mansfield-ruby vio
let. Yellow Hammer-light yellow.
Now if you ·should want to grow

lIyacinths in pots you must get only
the largest forcing size bulbs. They are
18 to 19 centimeter size. Pot singly in
4- to 5-inch pots in September, about a
month earlier than for outdoor plant
_Jngs. Water the soil in the �ots well
after planting �nd sink pots in the
ground outdoors. This allows them to
get the roots started, and it takes a full
8 weeks to do that job well. You can

then take up the pots about the first
week in December and keep in an out
door cave or fruit cellar in a dark place.
Do not bring into the house until the
bud is up a full 2 inches. Place in a cool
and shady room for 2 weeks morebe
fore bringing into full sunlight. The
idea is not to get them. forced too
quickly into bloom or the flowers will
get, stunted.

Be Sur. of Thi. One

By all means, have at least one pure
white L'Innocence in one of the pots.
When, you get a good, big sniff of the
sweetest perfume from that pure white
flower you will surely say, "I am glad
that old grower knows his hyacinths."
Now, hyacinth bulbs maybe the most

costly of fall bulbs, but they are cer

tainly worth all you pay for them.When
you divide the cost over the period of
years they grow and bloom in one spot'
with no care at all, they really are not
too costly. If you like spring flowers,
you are sure to love hyacinths.
I must tell you about another type

of hyacinth. It happens-I love dainty,
small flowers. Blue ismy favorite color.
A real deep; rich blue. Anyone so ·par
ticular about their blue shade may have
difficulty finding a flower to their par
ticular liking. Not me, I already know
"some. They are called Grape Hyacinths.
Their correct Latin name is Muscari.
The variety Heavenly Blue is a dandy,
while'Albals a pure white. GrapeHya
cinths have a clove carnation odor.
If you bave some fancy little bud

vases get some of both colors and keep
a dainty bouquet on the coffee table or
the dressing table. You will not be dis
appointed in growing some-Grape Hya
cinths if you love small, dainty flowers.
They are becoming more popular each ,

year. They are at home in an average.
'Ioamy soil and will flower towards the
end ofApril. -Like most bulbs they seein
to prefer a slight shade. Plant the bulbs
in October, setting them in clumps
about 4 inches deep. Leave them in the
same spot many years, they will keep
on bloomi�g each spring.

12 MAJOR

IMPROVEMENTS
inTURBINE PUMP

DESIGN

,

ALL AVAILABLE FROM

PEERLESS PUMPS

PEERLESS PUMP DIVISION
fOOD MACHINflY AND CHfMICAL COlI'.

301 w... Ave. 26, La. An,.I•• 31, Calif.

1. WIDEST SElECTION OF MODElS and Iype$
for all head and capacity condilions;
more than any other deep well turbine
pump manufacturer•

2. WIDEST HORSEPOWEJI RANGE. Up to
1000 hp can be applied to lift water
from deepest selling or in largest volume.

3. HIGHEST liFTS from deepest wells.
With water wells drilled as deep as 3000
feet. Peerless' advancement in tech.
nology permits raising water from any
practicable depth.

4. EXTRA·HEAVY·DUTY BEARINGS are no�
available to meet and overcome thrust
loads in pump imposed by deepest set
lings.

S. IMPROYED OILER SYSTEM for Peerless
Moturbo pump head supplied by sole
noid electrically proportioning oiler. in
stead of conventional drip type or grav
ity feed.

I. NEW DESIGN COOLING FINS now used in
pump head- lubrication system to pro
vide maximum lubrication efficiency to
pump head bearings.

7. IEDESIGNED ANTI·REVERSE IACNET pro
vides smooth, positive stop against re
versing of shaft wlien power Is shut off.

I. MODEIN PACKING CONTAINER eonstrue-.
lion improved through use of new
metals; new longer, deeper packing box
provides superior protection against
leaks along shaft and Is easily main.'
talned.

t. OIL 01 WATER LUBRICATION available
as optional construction; no premium
cost.

11.4" INSIDE DIAMETER DRILLED WEllS can
have Peerless quality with the introduc
tion of the Peerless Champion pump.
Spectacularly successful in operation.
Lifts to 200 ft., plus 90 Ibs. pressure;
capacities to 55 gpm.

n, FOUR PUMP DRIVE' TYPES. Peerless is
the only manufacturer which designs
and builds its own high quality electriC.
right angle gear, V-and nat belt drives.
and various combinations of these
drives.

12. DISCNARGE CASTINGS STANDAIDIZEI so
that each -aize is designed to receive
several different ratings of driver. Only
minimum outlay is necessary if. for ex
ample, a change is required from elec
tric to geiu' drive.

Ask your distributor for Peerless
bulletins describing these .features,

Subscribe to Kansas Farmer Now"
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R'��s� lRA(T��N�?��� G:ARANT••D
MoI.'I�u.'.' DAVIS 'ri'� �tuUIa

�_'. ������fa�!,L.o�,�cri�n���E ADVANTAGES�-� y" fin' uncondi,ionally flua,an'eed load.,.
y" Fou,-pin moun,infl pe,mi,. J2-mlnu'. arraclomenf.
y" Oil fi/'e, allu,e. et.an 'vpp/y of oil in hyd,auli.

'Y"'e""
y" $',ea.. lined, box-f,ame conl',uerion Ineo'po,a'.,

p/umbinfl in linfll. uni,.
Y" Many arracllmen'" flive yea,-',ound uleabili,y.
Y" Adjultab/e a,m. h.p buclce, in eo"e.' posi,ion '0

fI,ouncl. .

Y" Hq,cI cllrome fini,II on 'am .IIaf," elimina,e.
'UI,infl·

Y" fi,. mOl' populo, ',ac'o,••
, Compare them all, point for 'point, dollar for
\ dollar, and you'll see that the Davis Loader

•
offers more advantages than any other loader

,..
�uilt. See it �od�y at your dealer's or send for 1'011 Drive, ONIllustrated hterature.

. Con".,. 1,,_
-

.
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PRIC� BROS•. EQUIPMENT, INC.
533 Eldora Wichita; Kansai

MFG BY MID·WESTERN INDUSTRIES, INC., WICHITA, KANSAS
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BIGGER
L.VES�OCK
PROF.TS

This EASY 'WAY!

Here's an easy. simple way to. prove the
profit . benefits of Morton T-M Sa�t.· 'Put
plain salt in one side of a divided Salt
box ••. and Morton's Trace Mineralized
Salt in the other. Let the livestock choose.
Monon's T-M Salt supplies th� cobalt,

manganese. iron. copper. iodine and zinc
livestock need for thrifty gains. .better
�ealth. strong. vigorous young.
You get these extra Bains on less feed

• '. • less cost in terml of ,rains., fprage!
and purchased suPPleinents. Ask your
de'aler for Monon T-M Salt '. •• 'feed it
free' choice for more profitable livestock.
For free booklet on salt and trace.minerals

__
�rite Morton Salt Co., Chicago 3, Illinois.

MORTON.
LDf«M.

"RACE MINERALIZED SALT,

STOP wasting time
at every gate

. -with the TWRG Drive-Over Gate
P!)rtable! Pitless! Turns hogs and cattle
Save time, money, effort with the TWRG
Drjve-Over Gate. Easily crossed by trac
tors, trucl,s and Implements-yet unique
design (patent pending) holds ho-;-s and
cattle. Acts as a "silent sentry." Quickly
moved with truck or tractor.' Simple to
put in place-no pit nor foundation, no
moving pal'ts. Made of heavy welded steel.

. Guaranteed. Capacity up to 12 tons. 10'
wide; 11.' across; 10" high.. Thoroughly
farm-tested. FREI-See how much TWRG
Gates can sa\'e You. Send now for free
Illustrated. folder and time-saving data.
Write ·today. TWRG Inc., Box 4A, Musca
tine, Iowa.

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

CORN CENT.ER DOIN'S

... , . �

B!aft8G8! F� 'for', 8eptemb6r. ''1.9" 1953
• BDUC�TI�N�*�:'�'; ":
4UCtiON S'tHOO� ,;,-".��..

('A -,
'- .�uetlODeerh,qAmerica'. Leadlnlf Q.ctlon_-Wlieh You'. Sill.dents sen actual Sale.. Larl'eat,sobooldo World

�go��¥:e�nca�Kl'ora,tI��lt�on;t ';I?'�- �1�led. Terni
I. �:r\RM-:r;A�mS RJ;:I�CH,AUCTl� �CI:IOOL! M��t(,1I�:I'. low,
Good Stock .,....m' 800-A slit loam soil Webster ,Flee!�"liuntlnli TIp,;·!.28�page booklet. Here·;a
I county, Nebr." improved, 66-A alfalfa' 260-A praetleafmanual to Increase' your. hunting 81<111
f�rm land" balance pasture. gqod w.,ter, wlli· and, enjoyment. A "how. tp'.',.-book l'rlt,ll ad\'l"
Ihandle 100 head cattle and lot hogs, On 'account that worl<o! Oovers fI..lt! ·shootlng; Irlghtlnlf. dress.
lot fatal accident pqs�esllloD"cail lie had now.' To" Ing -or 'game, �a,mp cookerYi' :and"lnany olher
winter' 70 head cattle or. equivalent, 135-A. of. sllbjects, 'Get'thls book 'now, "". no-charge. 110Ipailture f.nced 'wove'," wlr. II,ai good ·sprlng. Iilo" 0�ll1l8,tlon of.any,.klnd, alter el.<lIlres:ectober al ,

imoney down If have stock-.qulpment to give as l.,u3. Send 'post card with .�our ,name, and n,l:

'Inecurlty, 10 y.ars ume-at 5%. 'Would sell part of dI'i!ils today td Department ·C'.o.;. PNmo SPOI'I,land with the -lmprovemen�Wm sell wQrth, the· PllbllcatlQn8, ,ln�"J.27.0,Park. Avenue, ·New York
money. Ern,est Yun§. Red. \,;IOUd,. Nebr. .

'

-17: �. Y.'� � '.� ... j .l.. " •
•

•.•!.';L

IFor Sale 160-Acr. I ....proved Farm. 10 mll.s·w.st I,p.am-."u.tfoneerlnl(: Term 'soon.'Wrlte' tor'C8t, a.rand' '3,"mlles south ot Girard; Kan. t5' acres .I0f:' MI.souri Auotlon ,!!Chool., Box 4746. Ran.

IYrlm�[����arg:oJlr::,I-���e�s�c���af:c.��g: .a� I\y, Mo, ..
� _'.

larl'e 10Un Girard Kan, '1-) 4-robm and (2) .3- n. Sml�b '''u�tlo� Sebool. Ft. Smltl!, Ark. Term
room" h'ouseilJ,fn Glrai'd� Kan • ..IContaci)iHelen�J -so0,ll.jfjr!6 �tJllog.'· .....�. If I:' �",t('.
�Ietz. Age!)t. 1(12 Weat ·4th.Str�et, Pittsburg. -

•. FOa<TBE.TaB·wrE' ...: , ".
.

Ken, Telephone'l2'l' ,!r'267� evenIngs;' .. .. �

Fnr Rent 1,1-20':aCfes'lmproved, Central South·: H'9MEY'-: 'MIX1!lD .. c:

·S�" 90','Daltota" n""··:._Kr&vel 'and. blaok, top hlwaY . <

,'.' t.,I.oa'!2',',B., f."'-':'I,
"

,,poss�sslon ·no.;" 75 'tl> '100 ton 'haY can b.e' 'clit'1;\\ D, ... �

'lr.a·sture:thIO-fali, ,6f>O:acrell'broke. heavy,produc"j
-

"... ','" 4jO-I!>"Can FOB �" � �
,

n. I)lack 801I.extra,$ood, Jln acres wheat-,base; ,
: E,_..t�ae_ted-tiD,!'"' ....., ......... ,�_" mak,. e,.lt.Ifor sprlii'g. wlleat; 3 ·nillie. to BCh"OI';''tboil ref.r- j 60'lb, -can Clover,"'FOB ..�:-... .', ... ; .. :11200�3����tl���PW:g::-requ�r.... J: J. e.wls, �QX I 12:lb. Can Clover' «P,ostpal"_to 600 DiI'L" S'831

I
' 12·lb. Can Mixed ,(PoitPald to_,,1!00 mi. ,. 3";0

a.;alltfflil'Dallota-comlllnatlon' ranch'artd w�ililt •
c .... Order. l·ron)Ptl�\-.S.P"'l'I..Iiii1

• '.

c�t�'lli�OOO'�%�'lri:!�ia��r��a\�r:'&i�rl_ H"H�. ���I.'RW81} ',I,J, ,�.�.".:�!""I.'-! KaD,
o�. ' S2l) dQ1\'D .'!I'1th )lel')':tgood;t)rinll .�Wrlte • IF.I,,,U:;;':A�n '.:p 1c:i�JaiS' i. t '�[::>;l � :-,for URD odUction ligures and 30 more lI,.t- ,

lngs. 'rex Idgil:Btlli'ilS. s, D,)0:', c' �',;1 "

"

[ I',",to '(Jbrl8t"",.:·�ard•• vert. personally yours.
'NflW Strout C.......... Just',outl Farmll, :Hbm.. '" toi�';:"��J:c.�D;�·n!8r.'s8����i5t��J':.lfl�tI;��I Businesses. 33 Btates. Coast-to·Coast. 3.298 .enclose a photo. 1 deckledlfe. print on 8-exposure

Ibargalns described. Mailed free. World's largest. roll 2lic, 2 prints .ach 38c.
\

'

53 years lIerv.lce. Strout ;Realty. 20-V Weilt 9th
.

f!��=n;::..�::�!;::: 600 acres, Ideal for cat- 'S"MMEJl5: :$T.,QIO
, tie, hogs, :graln., and timbers, )"ear-round

. Unlon!ViUe-Mo .

l�raZlng.
1.. r;. Ard""y. Box 1077, _Rock Hili, '. , ' . , :. , . ,./:, '.� ':, '",I

. C. \\'Ioroooh, F.'llm. We'st Salem, Wlsc., Include a
.',

. _ roll. of lllm, 'same size ·you, aeoll. wlth'r below
• F.;RTILJZ�� '.'>0���s'8� e�'i!��I:�.:.,�r .���y..ln��'f:�e�tul'��fargemems from your 12. exl!llsure rolf 6Oc. Youtriust enolos. adv,ertl!ement.· - .

R,
('1

Classified Adyerti$ing·"_�epartmen��-

,",;,..

KANSAS FARMER
Classified Advertising

WORD R."TE

�W'nr����12e�vc��.���ue.
Names and addresses are part of_ad,- thus are
bllled at per-word rate.
Lh'estock ."ds !Ii"t Sold on a Per-Word Basil

DISI'L."Y R.'TE
Column Cost Per Column Cost Per
Inches Issue Inches Issue

'1 ::::::::::::'U8 � :::':::::::::$U:�g
Mlnlmum- .'r;' -Inch,

a�:s���J'i"nnJI�:t gr�������ltry, �abY Chicks,

Write for special display requirements.
KnnsRs Farmer. Topeka, Kan.

• BABY CHICKS _ ,

Rocks. Reds. Hampshlres. Wyandottes� $9,95: -

pullets $13.95' Leghorns, Austra-Whltes. Mln
orcas, /8.95; puhets $1';.95; Heavies $1.95; Left-'

�i:{�d ��flerf. �M:�lfv��'c�'b��:�:io�����sJi';
Hatchery. Clinton, Mo: ,." ',.

� "... L.J

I)..:':���� :!rc'I�I�;dyef:I:��un��oll��ad"��as�U'
Bron�. Poult•. G.!iaranteed livability. DeForest
Hatehertes, Box E. Peabody. Kan.

KAI

s• MACHINERY AND PAaT8
ShoSa"e 110% on One-wa:f DI..,•• Adams hard-faced

dIscs stay sharp for the lite ot the disc.
Brellkage, scouring dlmcultles eliminated. In
formation and prleell on Adams complete line

�!a�l![gd:��::aho;,IIIJ:�J:.h�� hr,;in�g�'8�I:'!U'd
� �8ra ��rtio��re1":'.t�"���gf���i .mOd!fs. Satisfaction guaranteed. Central T�ac-

.

tor Parts Co .. Dept. 32, Des Moines '3, ·,Iowa ..
V-Relt. cut belting. Hammermlll belta, New/Hol- ,

,land baler canvas. Com�lne harvest I canvas. ,

H��vll,ll:�n�. 'i'iv!stant dl,! .k. HlIopolIO( c�nvas� :'
.

'I'

s

Sift •
brl't'

FERYITE FERTILIZERS
'.

.

HIGH ANALYSIS

*"1.42. _retu_me". per,,-�l.oo I.nye.teca .In
11':". . _ '. FenoJte. """ru.· from 1011 lleJds.

o B.,. 0,,£.8' .,

U-1'S�: .
'1�20-0 \,;. 10-20-10

.�� , ,..,... . ,',

Pellet-Conditioned Plant Foods
DistrIbute" by Your Iloeal Deale..··!

-

THI' SNY,DER '�HI,MICAL CO.,PANY, inc.
. PP:Dt�J'v�':i�'::������ �

Topeka and'Hutcbln_. Kan�a.
,-

Stoutbilt Sprinkler Equipment
Has-Co"Gated Pipe

HASTINGS IRRIGATION PIPE CO.

I

A
C

HASTINGS. NEBR.

I. SEJo;DS .

. 20 DJCKLEDGE: RE��INtS .SOc"Ne\\' Early Ranking seed wheat also Kangueen- '. ;, ,'" ',-'; . , ., ." "J'
I Redjacket-Blueja:cl,et�Superred ... Reliable 6'0 expo.s�re roll develop'�d ,anll, p�l.nted, _oc;
High Ylelds�QualltY-Test-Purltv'-Oermlna: 12·expos\llle, 30c;, Jumbo prJnts, 4<I,ea'Ch. --

tlon. WrIte Clarks Blackhull Eeed lo<arms Sedg'
,\.. _. -",,:o.JY·S PHOTO. j$ER\[ICE, ..

,wick. Kan.
.

C"
. !In,,·IOfl8-1W ._ .' '< '" - Topeka. Hun,

.

1';ll(ht-I';"l"i"lf� Roll prlnt.ed one'ot�ach"m: IWO
How 'Of.�oW , rW H ,E A' T � n.e,;',:'��_actgl:o on� �,ach ,�umbo•. 3ftc:· :!3t!r fhOlO ..

\\,lur!!e\Va·lntrda"cr-torA.V)oO"I�eOreadrbwedlreWlwrelnednelra,ngolewmecnostat';. " More anel Better •
"

,

, I" L ActlvU Is Nature's own way of energizing soli for 12 ·�lImbll'. 8I1c;' 8 -jumbos. 25c:t 16,Jumbos. 5",.
§[:'f,��rr'Mr,:-�: Midwest Wire,

.

Dept, 28, 'South '���,C�&J;���:, V�A\�if:I�!�n:h;-:,t�W:?dl?id't'�: 1 ..���nL::��. g�n"�"vgJ:t'W,:, WI�b ,tnls aa);, Skru"· I

Just mix with fertilizer or a"ply to seed. Better

�����:'tilr.��r.0':'���5b���. -J;,r�:LP�f:!9�°:ieil!��
or ."CTIVO RESEAROH. Brldgetlln 17. Ind.

CerUHed Pawnee Wbeat $2.53. Ea"ly Pawnee

Go':.�'i..�tdel�;!..�����/Ifalfa 30c per lb. C, L.

,\ f.,
IlIle,

Farnll'r!rt shar"pen your one-ways and discs on the
·farm with a Trl·State DIsc' Grinder. No dls-·

������b�?yU���6��MIl�I���\�rli?:, �g�ekl:::;�
ball, l'oebr.

.

PU
S(.r PA'lmN:I'S 'AND INVJo;N:nO-NS

.-\. H. SllIrll.8. 317 Sunderland Bldg.. Om •. IIa.
NebI'" 'Registered Patent Attor.ney, U. S.

Patent Office. Procedure In,tormatlon, evlden"
of, ·Inventlon form and patent boot< sent on re,
quest.

t�a��lIo�"i.��?; SJ'n�'l ?h�t,:'ug�taKn,:r y�r{ ���t'K:r\:aCle. gate closes. Dealers .. wante!' WrIte tor
folder. Spring Gate Ccmpany. Lamont, Kan.

"We Sell Hal,," Pumps-Plpe-Whcels-Sklds--

co���s�n8��;��<1s, L&�����dl.n J:1��ltlilt�I;;, J��:
,. PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK
StN",berry Plant_Hardy northern grown. dou·
ble Inspected' Dunla�i Blakemore. Premier,

Giant RobInson, 100- ,35' 300-�3. 75; 500-
S5.75; 1,000-$11.00. resh plants, prompt
shIP'Pcnt. Iowa Nu••ery, Farml,nglon, la.

• OF INTEREST TO AL:t.

Our

'} c�;
\. I ....

.

........ � !..:... _.. '.::.'. � -.' ../,. , .

•

.' '. :'Lem alUlays �as!-ID)J,'t:i.�'; the'lliggest and ."besl,· ,so pe �tarled with them

� ".:.< : .: -. � PowJftGr'ip.:tifes -ii;;�',,!o'W he hat e"etylh�'ngC,/.7':J." .:.
, .')

Start'yo,ur'�ract�r dow!,! •.field with big •. ne� you fuJI. -traction. in t�verse .etr ·"for.Waid:�
B;.F, Goodrioh Power-��!p tires a�d .you·1I :_Yt;Si the .new: B..F. GvodriG.ll P.o!ie.r..Grip
d�s<:over you. have everyd11.ng'you Gould ��k ,.: <tracto� t,lCe '1, bigger �II aro!:Jnd, Everyfor II) the way of powerl Bigger PO'\lller�GtJP . 'turn of the broad. Wide tread counts

d�ts 't,ake a bigger bite imo tht; soil. The_,,' ,.fm-maximu'm' pulling power. Look under
cleat)s hilher and lonler for Ireater drni" ' Tires in the YellQw Pages Qf your phonebar-pull, B�gger Power-�r;p·sboJ.lJders.wear' boek for the name of your JJ.,P, Goodrich
longer beCauSe they are reinforced �atl.the· retllileF. ·Or._wtl;te Th�(.J1. 'P:IGootiricb
base to stand rigid pn !tard surfaces. And Company. D,parlml,rf,I,.P- 242,. ,4'1 ,hon 18,
.'kil,ife:laioll cleats bite'-deeper to give Obio. or '" "," • t.

4� ,�
..�., ..,

:-. ...,.( ,
. --Ai d�,em�f>oj B.F.Go#";c6�Lp;k in' RJtbk,.:·,

�
.



Far�� .fOT September 19, 1953

\ .,......
:Il��.� ...,ld,
1'111 YORKSHIRE

PRODUCTION SALE
Saturday, October 3, 1953

7:00 P. 111. (night ....Ie'
EI.enbower Park. Central Kan"". Free

Fair Orounds

Abilene, Kansas
25 OPEN GILTS - 2S BOARS
f"lUrln't-the service of G B W Oxhey Modl-

ferr IJ7Everm:n lflr��un ¥a�MhA?,J��i
r.,erv6 champion. Tltere will be pigs from
u.rce advanced registry litters from each of
the above aires.

For catalog write

GEO. WM. BURKHOLDER
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KANSAS HAMPSHIRE BREEDERS ASSN.

FALL SALE
4-H BARN

Abilene, Kansas
September 30, 1953

Show-10100 A. M. Sale-11OO P. M.

50 Reg. 'Bocir�Gilts
Open, and Bre.d

Slrh'd for quaUty. Tbe IInest Hampshire
brl'l'dlol. I

For ..talog write
R. B. ElLING, Sa'e Manager
('lta.mller of Commerce. Wichita. Kansas
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R. E. BERGSTEN'& SONS
Registered

HAMPSHIRE HOG SALE
. M \he farm

. Ra�dolph_, �an.'
Oct., 22; 1953
�.i BEO. BOARS - 20, BJ!lO. GILTS

.\ n-w relJlswl't'd dlts bred for early spring'
litters, 10 oft-marlled open gilts.
We are also conslgtllng 2 boars afld 2' open
fii�tl�n\�n\h:a1f:.n:rsA�tt�eS��e s,!p�:��:rc'NA:

R. E. BERGSTEN & SONS
RANDOI.PH. KANSAS
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PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE BRED
SOWS AND SPRING BOARS

Cbamplon bloodlines.
Recleaned Certlfted

PONCA SEED WHEAT
Bud and Ill' resistant.
JOHN GAREIS

Wamego. Kansas Phone 807

KANSAS
SPOITED POLAND
BREEDERS' ·SALE

Our 6tb annual Boar and Ollt Sale wID be,

held at the 4-H Barn at -:

HORTON, KANSAS
on Monday, October 5
Sf:U,INO 46 HEAD-Tltese 22 boars and 23
gill, are consigned by breeders from all over

ll:�;.late. Good Individuals of popular blood-

Write for sale catalog to
H. E. HOLL.DAY,. Secretary
IUchland. Kan.......... 'Il'elephone 1781
Auctioneers: Taylor & JllartIn

AVEN HOLLOW FARM DUROCS
lilt' bred for Sept. litters. Spring Boars and Ol'_ent, by Red Wavemaster. Fancy Velvet and Tlte
tl<el. Production bred-raised 9'4 pig per sow

:tage from 16 sows this spring.,T. GERMANN &..tION. Jllanhattan. �n.

OFFER.NG CHOICE DUROCS
�t Tge���' '�:fi.��,bo.f'�e�:O::: ��,Mh�hc: f�!:-
p�nng regls�ered Durocs. We kept only our very
('H.\RLES STUCKIIIAN. KIrwin. Kansas

ARIINS Offer QUALITY DUROCS
nr,;I'U:: i:�i�'l.g.:�a",ea��l.llts sired by Red

IHRL MARTIN. & SON. De�a1b. lifo.
Buy F¥._t OrowIn� IIleaty

D�u ROC S
r'l1I"hllc autlons beld now. For free list write
no ASSOCIATION. Boom.2. Peoria ,8. UI

•

HAROLD
'

TONN
Auctioneer and

COI;nplete
,Sales Service

Write,. phone or wire,
Haven. Kansas

engerveld 'AI. that was classlfted Good Plus,
e was bought by Dr, Steve Ellis. Coffeyville,
r. Ellis also paid $1100 ·for tlie top-seiling grade
w. a 4-year-old. with a milk record of over
,000 pounds. Ernest Obul, Ponca City, Okla.,
as the purchaser of the top-aentng bull, a
andson of Montvlc Rag Apple Chieftain, at

2211. Glen Dick. Cedar Vale, was heaviest buyer.
rchaslng 10 head, A number of the cows and
en heifers were sold to Oklahoma buyers. Col,
ert Powell sold the olferlng. E. A. Dawdy
orked In the box,
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Eighty-two Herefords In the T. L. lVE.LSH pro
uctlon sale at Abilene, on August 26 totaled
1.275 to average $260. Sixteen bulls averaged
15 and 66 females averaged $264. Top bull was
t II, W Dandy 3�nd and sold at $1.000 to Otto
Eulert. Paradise. Kan. The· top female was
t 60. MI•• Rosetta W. 10th. went at $1,010 to
anne Gideon, Paxico. Kan, Col, Gene Watson
ld the olferlng.

A registered Guernsey cow Hershberger Lad
e's Bell, owned by E. D. HERSHBERGER.
ewton, prl'duced 7,994 pounds of milk and 424
ounds of butterfat. This Is according to the om
al Herd Improvement Registry record released
y Tlte American Guernsey Cattle Club, "Bell"
as a senior 3-year-old and was milked 610
mes while on test.
"Bell" Is the daughter of the famous Guern
y sire, -Meadow Lodge Klng's Laddie. that has
aons and daughters In the Performance Regis
r of the club.

The.BOBERTS DISPERSION of Herefords at
ulnter, Kan .. on August 24 aold for a total of
5,062.110 to make an average of $?IIII. Fifty-one
cad were sold In this sale, H, G, Crusty 327th
Id to Blank Bros" of Grainfield for $1,600.
he ftfty females sold for an average of $270.
he top female was lot 311. R H R Real Princess
5th. selUng to Ross Bentley, Shields. Kan .• for
70 and her heifer calf seiling to Harry Schwarz
Grinnell. Kan.. for $205; making a total of

4711 on lot 35. Col. Gene Watson sold the olfer
g.

In the ALBERT JlIOROAN sale of registered
ereford calves and registered Poland China
ogs held at the farm near Alta Vista, Karr., 9
eer and heifer calves averaged $98 and 21
pring boars and gilts averaged $60. Tlte top was
140 on a steer calf purchased by Walter Ru
olph, Manhattan. Kan,. and .the top heifer calf
t 29, Cinderella Queen brought $1211 selling to
arvin Brabb. Alta Vista, Kan. Top boar was
t 15. by HT Missouri Chief. sold for $75 to J, J,
artman '" Son, Elmo, Kan, Top gilt was lot 12;
old to M, L, Farmer 'and Son, of Platte City.
0 .• for $90. Mike Wilson �as the auctioneer.

A Ton of Gold' Certillcate Ims been awarded
registered Jersey cow owned by ..OHN WEIR.
R.. Geuda Springs. by the American Jersey
attle Club,
The award went to his cow. Pinnacle Observer
reasure, which produced 2,091 pounds butter
at-more than a ton-from 39.957 pounds milk
n 4 years.
Production of Pinnacle Observer Treasure dur

ng the 4 years of omclal testing exceeded that
f the IIaverage" dairy cow In the United
tates more than 2 times, The Ton 'of Gold
ward aids Jersey breeders In selecting cows
with consistently high production over a long
ertod,

JlIARYCBEST FARIIIS ANGUS dispersal sale
was well attended by buyers from many states,
Buyers paid satisfactory prices for these- regls
ered Angus that were strong IIi Elleenmere
toodltnes. The sale held at the farm near

Maloy. la.• on August 31. averaged $1.468 on
1 lots; 57 females averaged $1,361; 14 bulls
veraged $1.911. Sale ,top was the Lot 1 bull,

Homeplace Elleenmere 2Jith; sold for $18.500 to
Emerald Acres. Oak Grove. Calif. Top on te
malea was $4,000, Buyers made selections from
everal states, This was a complete dispersal of
ne of the good herds of the breed. J, B. Mc
Corkle. Smithville, Mo.. managed the sale,

ohns/tont Sims and Hagel were auctioneers.

Dona Lassie Inka Homestead, a registered
Holstein cow In the herd owned by R. C. BEEZ
LEY. Girard, has just completed a lifetime pro
uctlon record of more than 100,000 pounds of
milk 011 oWclal test WIth Tlte Holstein-Friesian
Assoetatton of America. (100.000 Ibs. of milk Is
qulvalent of about 47.500 quarts. 4 times pro-
uctlon of average U. S, eow.) ..

In. 7 mllk�'i.g periods, covering a total of
.731 days. tps cow produced a total of 104.-

204 pounds of milk and 4.422 pounds of butter
at on 3 mllklngs dally. Highest single record'
was made at the age of 11 years 3 months when
he produced 15.733 pounds of milk and 680
pounds of butterfat. She has been classified for
ype and scored "very good."

.

.,

NORllIAN K. NEL80�. Wichita. Is owner 'of
regIstered Guemseys that recently have com

pleted Herd Improvement Registry production
ecords with the American Guernsey Cattle CICb.
Having .been milked 564 times while on test.

NelRon's Goldly of C, D .• a junior 2-year-old, pro
duced 9,338 pounds of milk and 439 pounds of
Dutterfat.
Shamrock Farms Patsy, a six. produced 16,-

1M pounds of milk and 7111 pounds of butterfat
havIng been milked 674 times while 011 test,
"Goldly" was sired by Lookout Valley Superb.

Beacon. that has 5 daughters In the Performance
Register, while' �'Pa�sy" Is by Meadowlark Lad
die Boy. that has 4 daughters In the Performance
Register of the cillb.

TREND OF THE MARKETS

. Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas Cit.y tops for best
quality otfe.r�d:

Jllonth Year
Ago Aro

$28.00 $34,25
27.00 20.50
26,211 211.00
.24 .2l
.45;», .41'
.114 .67
2.37;» 2.46
1,60% 1.82%
.85;» 1.00

1.26 1.511
80.00 38.00

30.00

Week
Aro

Fed S.teers .".; .•• ". $26. 50
Hogs "........... 25.711
Lambs ,., ....•.••. 19.00
Hens. 4 to IUbs. •••••• .23
Eggs. Standards ..... .46%
Butterfat. No.1. ,..... .M
Wheat. No.2, Hard .. 2.38
Co�n. No.2. Yellow... 1.67;»
Oats. No.2. White... .85
B8.rley. �o. 2......... 1.23
Alfalfa� No. 1,.•.•.•• '. SO.OO
Prairie. No.1 •..•.... 25.00

COMPLETE

Holstein Dispersal
R. A. Meier herd of reg. Holsteins will be sold at auction

OCTOBER 19, 195.3
at Abilene,' Kansas

.-

at the fair grounds
/ 50 HEAD-30 Cows, 14 Heifers,- 6 Bulls
This herd made a test of 488 lbs. average last year. The herd is classified
for type. Our great herd sire Wisconsin Whirlwind is selling. There will be
14 of his daughters and 6 sons in the sale. He is also the sire of the first
prize junior get-of-sire at the All Kansas Black & White Shows the pasttwo years. This great bull's first daughter has freshened and made 54
lbs, on 2 X the first month, E. A. Dawdy, Salina. in this sale will sell
10 head; all Burke bred. Mr. Meyer has been building breeding Holsteins
for 20 years.

For Information write

H. A. MEIER, Abilene, Kansas
Bert Powell, Auctioneer

E. A. Dawdy in the box Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

BLAKE WILSON & SON

Complete Holstein Dispersal
l !���;s !�:�o !!0�.3

Located 4 mil6f southwest

EI Dorado, Kan.
76 HEAD SELLING

1952 herd average - 86 Cows - 10,780 M - 898 F. - 8.7%.
THIS IS A GOOD WORKINO HERD OF REOISTl!lRED AND HIOH ORADE ()ATTLE
Junior Herd Sire-THONYMA M�UDLENE VICEROY 1192566. Born Aug. 26, 1952
A great opportunity to buy one of the most outstanding young bulls In Kansas today, HeIs sired by Mayta!\, Ormsby Fobes 14th (Good Plus). A atlver Medal productions sire, 27

��cW!"d:�I��st:�! v�e:: ;�oty�,%sl:�:. \25.80���. \:�%�lgJi3�� i1:'Y,'aJhi RJr�'Sr.��af�gri':1110 to 759 F. testing from 4,1 to 4.3,
_

-
.

40 COWS - 16 REGISTERED
7 Z-.rear-Old HelferaklR Yearlings. calfhood vaccinated; HI Helfer Calves. These heifer. are
��tstbke�����Wjl��1 $'a'V�:J�n� 1125306-a 600 lbs. son of the highly proven Sliver Medal
This herd Is mo.tl� home bred and Includes the two hl,\h cows In the Butler County DHIA

�:�l:,\\f2_;,.'!�_glde�lr� f4.:Mlf'll��t300�.��.�a��e...!.'!!'il¥�"ay��I�a": ��:.\'P��e�1't':Jt�bs',1�4�:��
CHALLIE ALICE AMY with 556 F.-4.1% at 2 years.-305 days.
BREEZY LANE ROYAL QUEEN-443 F.-4.4%-295 days at 2 yrs. Member all Mo.

getln 1950.

DE LAVAL MAGNETIC MILKER INTERNATIONAL COOLER
FARM MACHINERY 1953 CHEVROLET PICK-UP
Health Papers Furnlshed-Tenns Cash-Lunch on Grounds-Not Respon81ble for Accidents

"Trite for catalogs to:

BLAKE WILSON, Route 1, EI Dorado,' Kansas

Byler & Weir Registered Jersey Sale.
� Monci:�::30�;;.::r12,s 1953� Hutchinson, Kansas40 Head of top production bred Je,seys. '

ZZ �O"owrb:,I��l�g�::I��'::C:::St.:'lI:::II�r:�a'�Oa�'::'tA:t�t:;.l'�t:.a�11tZ'::::!-���e';I�':. ':it!':
16 ff"eW'e....A.!�:I�� ?:I:g:���.! Y�o:::sg�!et:��:,,:�r��r�I:�e':':I::ut�lI�ake Ideal clubproJects.

" .Two YOUDtr bulls. ready for service. with IInest production pedigrees,
The fohowlng bulls have daughters In this sale: Advancer Record ....ter--to be -announced

�:�Irt:.. 7;��a�fs'W!���fJ'''6�%����:d���:���I��'3e����I��?os;:,!��ro�e"{.��I::r'i.:�A�Ill��
��:��:�:'Wo�r..M::6t�-$�I,?: 8:,r�.i ��I�:�Y::r ,��:; "l::��l't':.dl:�lerGgf'h����V J��; J'��perlor Sire.

.

.

Auctioneer - Roy Paull
. For catalog write

J. Lawrence Byler, Wellington, Kan. JO.hn Weir, ·Jr., Geuda Springs, Kan.

BEEKS-CLELAND LARRY SALE

MONDAY, OCTOBER 5
at' Baldwin, Kansas
75 Registered Herefords

Bulls, Open and Bred Heifers, Cows and Calves
The get and service of MW l.arry Domino' 166, HCR Larry Mixer 2, BC
Super Larry and Larry Domino J9. Gene Watson, Auctioneer

Write for catalo�s
BEEKS HEREFORD FARM & F. W. CLELAND & SON

BALDWIN, KANSAS

Invest In Your Future!

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds!
I,
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Mid-Kansas Shorthorns Travel Far-
Attend Their Annual fall Sale

FridayrOct. 9 � 1'953

SALINA� K�N.
FAIRGROUNDS

SHOW-9:00 a. m. SALE-12:30 p.' m.
Judge - E. A. Pulliam, Aksarben Acres, Omaha, Nebr.

Auctioneer - C. D. Swaffar, Tulsa, Okla.

90 HEAD
32 BULLS
Including proved herd sires, herd bull prospects and top commercial bulls.

28 FEMALES
Including 6 cows with calves at foot, 10 bred heifers and 12 open heifers,
real breeding and show prospects.

30 STEER CALVES
'

•

Carefully selected for future 4-H and FFA project use. In addltlon to the
steer calves there will be several registered and commercial heifer calves
oflmusually good quality,
Commercial cattlemen, and purebred breeders from Texas' to tdaho and

from Florida to the Dakotas have filled their needs in the twice annual sales
held each spring and fall at Salina, Kan. Shorthorns purchased here have
made improvement wherever they have gone. This year you will find as

strong a selection as has ever been Mid-Kansas Shorthorn breeders privi
lege to offer you.

Consignors: Miles Austin, Rosalia; R. L. Bach, Larned; Arthur Bloomer,
Lancaster; Ralph & James Collier, Alta Vista; Adam Dtiltz, Galatia; Henry
Dietz, Wal(eeney; H. H. Humphrey, Larklnburg; E. C. Lacy, Miltonvale;
Glenn E. Lacy, Miltonvale; Milton H. Nagely, Abilene; ArthQ.r Nelson,
New Cambria; M. M. Pierce, Billings, Okla.; D. A. Reusser, Wellington;
James W. Smith, Burlingame; Lawrence R. Smith, Gorham; Wm. Thorne,
Lancaster and W. A. Young, Clearwater.

For a copy of the attractive catalog, address

MERVIN F. AEGERTER, Sa'� Manager, Seward, Nebraska
Sponsored by

MID-KANSAS SHORTHORN BREEDERS ASSN.
Pres.: Arthur Nelson, New Cambria V.-Pres: Milton Nagely, Abilene

Sec.: Grant Seim, New Cambria

Registered Hereford Sale'

SEPTEMBER 29, 1953
SALE AT 1:00 P. M.

Sale to be held at the Jenny Wren Sale Barn, at the well known

Jenny Wren Farm, located on Highway 40, 1 % miles west of

LAWRENCE" KANSAS
City Limits

60 LOTS SELLING
1 BULL, serviceable age. Domino Lad B K TO 3rd, by Domino Lad 33rd.
10 BRED HEIFERS - 1 OPEN HEIFER

48 COWS, some with calves at foot, others close to calving. The fe
males that are bred are carrying the service of J. C. P. Larry Domino 4th.
5438975, sired by MW Larry Domino 36th out of Real Lady D 30th.
Some of the cows will have calves at foot sired by J. C. P. Larry
Domino 4th. 11 head of this offering, including 10 females and 1 bull,
come 'from the H. M. Booth herd. Catalogs will be sent on request.

.

Address All Information to

FORREST BOOTH, 'Owner, Wellsville, Kansas

pop�a��:dlln��I�����!�and
bullB.
HERSHBEIWER Il SONS, Newton, Kan8a8

WISCONSIN DAIRY CATTLE
Choice 'Holstein, Guernsey and Brown SWiss
Calves, Yearlings and �rlnglng HelterB. DeUv-

B'::nl� ll?'Zr���� �O�k, Nebr., Bx. 'S, Pb. lU9

Public Sciles of Livestock
Aynhlre Cattle',

November 3-Kansas Ayrshire Breeders Produc
tion Sale, EI Dorado; Kan. Dwight E. HuU,
Secretary, EI Dorado. Kan.

Aberdeen-Angu8 Cattle
September 24-Natlonal Aberdeen-Angus Sale,

Hutchinson. 1
October 7-Kansas Aberdeen-Angus Association

Octo�:�d3�g:l:0�:JeF�:J�r;.aCalf Sale, O�borne.
octo:,ce�n'27-penney & James, Hamilton Mo.

J. B. McCorkle. Sales Manager, smithville.
Mo.

November 5-Annual State Sale. Hutchinson,
Kan. { , ,

De,ce��:.. li;;t�n6\�1 �����ered and Commercial

March 29, 19�4 -lKrlcson-Thalmailn Davis,
Hutchlnson, Kan. .

Guem.ey Cattle

Octo���12�;I�all���h?n':,�';,�s'ila�r'l5�eJ.s d�at.�:
Secretary, Route 1, Newton. KIln.

'

Heretord Cattle
September 23-8allna Hereford Sale, Gene sune-

SePt��6'erS�������e5'. SJJ��e & Sons, Lebo,
Kan.

September 29-Forrest Booth Dispersion, Wells-

Octo��:e5-�W!'e�:I& a�I!i::�J�n�:i\lw��: Kan.
October 7-Brown Bros. & Streeter Funk, Fall

Octo�J�e{o�l!r< Ranch. Burr Oak.
December 12-Glenn I. Gibbs, Manchester, Kan.
Octo�::e fJ...!?�aCKc"R���'f��nASSoclatton. Belle.

v!lie, Kan. Geo. C. Wreath. Sale Manager,
Belleville. Kan.

October 14-Sutor Hereford Farms, Plainville,
Kan.

October 16-Delford Ranch, EI Dorado.
October 17-CK Ranch, Brookville.
October 21-Sallna Hereford Sale, Gene Sund-

Octo���n24�lref:f:�'t'ifch���I�aHorton, Kan.
October 24-Haven Hereford ASSOCiation, Haven.

Kan. .,

October 29-Kansas Flint Hills Association. Cot-
tonwood Falls. Kan. '

November 2-Sumner County Hereford Breeders,

Nov�eIl�:''fl�i.lncoln County Hereford Associa
tion. Sylvan Grove. Kan.

NOV';..����I:tlo��'i.'��a����ttl:;�ru��� Breeders'

November 9-10-Sunflower Futurity. Hutchin-
son. .

November ll-W. H. Tonn & Son, Haven, Kan.
November 18-Bellyacres Ranch. Paxico.
November 23-Solomon Valley Hereford Asso-

" clatlon Sale, Osborne, Kan. '

December 4-South Central Heretord Associa
tion. Newton. Kan.

December 16-Sallna: Hereford Sale, Gene Sund
gren, Sale Manager Salina.

J�nuary '23".1954 - Walnut Valley Hereford
Ranch, waite Broa., Winfield. Kari,

Polled Hereford Cattle

Seotember 23-8outhwest Missouri Breeders Sale,

��e��lfia�Yit�n�n��.J. Bowman, Sales Man-
sePtt>r:m:� �ereto�Jd�����e C5�I;er�I�'1:s�e:l'.�

(Ray McNally & Paul Glldwell), Milan. Mo.
Don J. Bowman, Sale Manager. Hamilton.
Mo. •

October 3-Mldwest Polled Hereford Association,
Deshler, Nebr.

October 12-Perry Hedrick '" Sons Registered
Polled Heretord Production Sale, Anutt. Mo.
Donald' J. Bowman, Sales Manager, Hamil
ton. Mo.

g�1�g�� i����:tl!����le��altJ!��. �"a':i.
October 31-Leo Ebel & Son. Wamego, Kan. and

W. R. Zimmerman & Son, Alta Vista, Ka.n.
Sale at Alma, Kan, -

November 2-Frank Matheson. Natoma, Kan,
, and Jake Reich & Son, Paradise, Kan. Sale
at Natoma.

November 7-0'Bryan Ranch, Registered Calf
Sale, Hlattvllle.

November 13-H. H. Carrothers Polled Here
ford Dispersion. Paola, Kan. Vic Roth,

Nove��b�/1��5��r��Y�a���'POl1ed Herefords,
Hlnttville.

Novembet' 20-Central Kansas Polled Hereford
Assoclc-Uon, Herington, Kan. O. J. Shields.

NoveS�be:r ¥t..':.����e \ft��efrl���s.Ki'�iJrprlse.
November 30-Kansas Polled Hereford Associa

tion. Vic Roth, Sale Manager, Hays,
Holstein Cattle

September 28-Nebrasl,a Holstein Ereeders As
sociation, Seward. Nebr. T. Hobart McVey,
Sales Manager, Ntclcerson, K<8.n.

October 14·-Lawrence Hoover Dlsperston, Junc
tion City, Kan.

October 19-H. A. Meier Complete Dispersal.
Abilene, Kan.

October 21-Kansas Holstein Breeders Associ-
_ ���rr'm��r!�fi�':,'o:�rtte�Obl ��a���rlaln"

October 23-Mlssourl State Breelers' Associa
tion. Lee's Summit, Mo. T. A, Burgeson,
Sales Manager, Grandview. Mo.

October 26-North Central Kansas I Holstein
Breeders Association. Washington,

November 4-Central Kansas Holstein Breeders,

tj�������nt'II�:.:'rso1.'. HJ��:t McVey. Sales

Jersey Cat.tle
Octo��re l¥fu�h\�rso':;�'l{:;;�I�See1�i}����r� "}���

Weir, Ceuda Springs, rcan.
}ted Poll Cattte

November 11 & 12-Annual meet lug and Na·

��.!'r��a�:,1'li2jr°:fl�I�a':eg���:, linc�in, S��'t�:
Shorthorn Cattle

September 26-Tomson Brothers, Registered and
. Commercial Sale, Wakarusa. Kan.
October 5-John F, Shuman, Deer Trail, Colo.

Mervin F. Aegerter, Sale Manager, Seward,
Nebr.

October 8-Crockett-Ralstln, Kinsley, Kan.
October 9-Mld-Kansas Show and Sale. Salina.

Kan.
October 14-Feeder Calf Sale. sauna. /'
October 19 - Shorthorn and Polled Shorthorn

Sale, Cambr+dge. Nebr. Thos. Andrews,

NoveS.:'ibeet�5a�'b�I';ih���bp�1ll,':i �"o%'horn Breed-
-era' Association, Show and Sale. Woodward,

Nove���'r ���ft:;_����t, P�fJJ"d �'Ifo�f��;'n Sale,

Nov����lri�Kansa,; Shorthorn Sale, Hutchln
.

son.
Polled Shorlhoms

Octo�ife�fIs;r�I���!}�o�oN�ftoS�:t�l�t��e�g�,:, sae��
retary, Jefferson City, Mo.

Spotted l'oland China itogs
October 5--KansRs Breeders Association. Horton,

Kan. H. E. Holliday. Secretary. Richland,
Mo.

Milking Shorthorn Cattle

October 6-Howard R. Lucas. Macksville, Kan.
Sale at talr grounds, Hutchinson. Kan .. C. O.
Heidebrecht. Sales Manager, Inman. Kan.

October 17-Southeast Kansas District, Parsons,
Kan. •

'

Octog�ro�OHeIfd"e'tsr��ht'1f�Ce!e�����ei!m��?lnson.
November 12-McPherson County Breeders' Sale,

Hutchinson. C. O. Heidebrecht, Secretary,
I)lman. .

November 16-Crest View Milking Shorthorn
Dispersal, Beatrice, Nebr. Chas. Klmmer
ling, Owner.

Kansas Farmer

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

H. R. LUCAS & SONS
Macksville, Kansas

MILKING SHORTHORN
REDUCTION SALE

Hutchinson, Kansas
Sal!) at Fairgrounds .

Tuesday, October 6
32 FEMALES - 2 BULLS

211 CO"'' and Bred Heifers-maJority f"',h

bl sale da,y or' soon after •

.

�hISOr:l�. Heifers-tO uld enough to be br.·11

il�s (��� �e:Ju�e:tn\!'� Ntill�fi ti���ls 3�."I\t
also' Includes cows classifying Very Good anll'
Excellent. One of the top herds In tne state,
The herd has to be reduced because both sons
are In the army.

For catalogs write

C. O. HEIDEBRECHT, Sale Mgr,
rnman, Kansas

MILKING SHORTHORN
HERD DISPERSAL

Selling my
Crest View Milking Shorthorn

Nevember16,· 1953
Beatrice,

,

Nebraska cAlfred Sehnuetle will also sell 10 belfers In
this Bale.

CHAS • .KIMMERLING ,

BEATRICE. NEBRASKA, Rt. S
GtlS Heidebrecht: Auctlon�.er

Joe Hunter: Pedigrees

mer

High Cattle Prices
l�lI.\e���lll"e�a�. &':.a�M'1 �oJ'°�J/���.tl{{,�
offer yearling \?illklng Shorthorns bred for
correct market' type at early age..! long life
of prof\iable, production.

HARRY H. REEVES
Route 3 Hutchinson, Kan.

FOR S.U.E: TWO POLLED

MILKING SHORTHORN BULLS
�um�en;,�s����. \J�oe1,a'1"M�. 'ii���g�sF�r;'>tlcal'ed 1 mile, east 1'4 miles north ot Miller J,

�IAX CRAIG, OHal{e City, KansaN

EASTWOOD' DISPERSAL
ICarl P. Hlnn, Owner

53 REG. BROWN SWISS

Monday, September 28
at the fann

Excelsior' Springs, "'0.
A great herd with top bloodlines with mllchl'of the best of Bradenhurst breeding. An Idea

�I�;eg��.:lu�:ror,1�:!0��8'"y':,'��gOfS��sUf:11
Il'or catalog, write

NORMAN E. MAGNUSSEN

�����I.�A���'�E�_��'��I�L�I�.S�'_-�W�I�S�(x}�N�S���N����,�I
HOLSTEIN COWS FROM KANSAS'

HIGHEST PRODUCING HERD
Our cow herd has reached the size where we

must offer some for sale. 'rherefore, we of(�l'

�l�l�Pe�·:ca���fo�o�gg�t���sC::!��a��\·����/�
up to wen over fiGO Ibs. of fat on twice a lia�
milking, They are priced right. We also ha ve

�r:::lfr:av���:y'lB�obdU��d ;,�r6 lrt�ltg�r;!"ecC��t\l�
'up to 135,000 Ibs. of milk. These will be rhe
only bulls of tills age we will have this fall.

ie��r';)I:�e�(rS ��Y{y�. fl�1t r�� ��i�se :J:l��t��
161l} and 623 lbs. fat on twice a day mIlHiJl�,

THONYMA FARM
ERNEST .-l. REED Il SON, Lyons, Kiln.

5

9
1"-',

REG. AYRS,HlcRE BULL for.' Sale
18 month. old. Good Individual, Out of Ilig
produclnll; dams. -

",E. J. NOr.AN, Route I, Elgin, Kanns
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Kansas Farmer for September 19,1953

,. D�� Bd,s ' .

"

October 2-Karlsu Duroc, Breeders' ,Show and
sale, Clay C.enter, Kan. Dean Bell, Secre
tary, Lebanon, Kan.

rober 15-WlIIls Huston, Americus, Kan.
, Hampshire HolI'�:, •

ICPlember dl,O--'-Kansas
Hampshire Breeders As-

I ctot��"2��R�Il!!eR:'rl��enri & so�s. Randolph.
clO�ear"22-C. E. McClure. Republic. Kan. (S.:'e
at Belleville fairgrounds.) ..

Poland Cblna Hogs
cplember 24-G1enn F. Wiswell & Son. 'Spring
hill, Kan.

l'ark.hlre Hogs
elober 3-<1eo. Wm. Burkholder. Abilene. Kan.
etober 12-Mlssourl Yorkshire Breeders' As
sociation Show and Sale. Chillicothe. Mo.
Rollo E. SIngleton. Secretary. Jefferson City.
Mo.

. Sheep
c"tcmber 19-5outheastern Colorado Purebred.

Swine 8t Sheep Breeders AssocIation, Las
Animas, Colo.

Hamp.llIre Sheep
·,1 November 2O-Northwest MissourI Breeders' As-

rg��a���r'e���:,h llir���fr.�·�o�· F. B. Hough-

O'YOU HAVE
A CHOICE?·

III
Or Are You Growing
One-�ay Calv,es?

mer icon Brahman Crossbreds are TYio.
ay Cattle. lhey wean hi miik:fat slaughter
sh. 'This

..gives you a Two-Way ch�ice on
• market. (

If Ihe slaughter calf market is up you
n cosh In for the bonus. If feecie�; demand
slrong you have 'weight and thriftiness'
offer.
In eith'er cOle you 'will go to market with
SO lb.-per-calf heavier 10l:ld with American
ohman crollbreds. / -

I

.For detailed penorma'nee reports
FREE

SHEEP8
..----�----�--------�

REGISTERED

SHEEP SALE
, Saturday

.SEPTEMBER 19, 1953,
1:00 P. M.

50'Ewes - 100 Rams

LAS ANIMAS, COLO.
HAROLD TONN

Haven, Kansas, Auctioneer

For catalogs write:
I

TOM W. BEEDE
Las Animas,.Colorado

it 11
,I.
I"
II·
111.

rsl
I"
'J'Y

SHEEP
HAMPSHIRE. Sheep Sale
,Dispersing opr fourtllation flock.

90 ·HEAD OF -EWES
. 10 RAM LAMBS

October 2�, 1953
Write for information

. G. WILSON, _L�uisburg� Kan.

HAMPSHIRE 'SHEEP" DUROC HOGS,
AND MILKING SHORTHORNS

\�?lrleLd stcck. "Both sexes. All ages.
, ABD WALDO, De Wlt-t, lSebraska

\

Beef CATTLE

SO plges of profitable
sU9gestions and
interesting pictures on

selecting. breeding.
fitting and showing
Angus, .. absolutely
free to you. Ask for
"Clttle Rlising It its
Best," Put your name

and addre.. on _I card
Ind send now to

�MERICAN ANGUS ASSOCIATION
CHICAGO t. ILLINOIS

SALINA

HERE-FORD SALE
Wed., Sept� 23
at tbe Beverly-Wnson Sales Pavilion

'Salina, Kansas
Selling

75 '
- 75

iULLS -REGISTERED-
FEMALES

Many of the leading herds in Kansas
and surrounding states are consign
ing cattle to this sale. An opportu
nity to buy herdbulls, range bulls,
bred and open heifers, cows and
calves.

For Information write or call

GENE SUNDGREN, Sales Mgr.
BOl[ 144 Salina. Kansas Pbone 7-2848

SUN8YRNE FARM

REGISTERED HEREFORD
'CALF SALE

Sat., Sept. 26, 1953
at tbe farm, G miles northeast of

- Lebo� Kansas
or & miles northwest of Jet. US IIOS-US 7G

28 Bulls and 32 Heifers
8 t9 12 months old

FRANK L. GEORGE & SON
Lebo, Kansas

Lunch 12 Noon - Sale 1:00 P. 111.
Write for Uat�log

THE MIDWEST POLLED
HEREFORD ASSN.
SHOW -& SALE

Deshler, Nebraska
October 3, 1953

Sbow at 9:00 A. 111. - Sale at 1:00 P. 111.

SeJling 45.Bulls & 15 Females
,For Infonnatlon and 8ale catalogs write

FRED C. DUEY, Sale Manager
DESHLER,NEBRASKA

lIu�:'�r.:o�I':;I"Ktn��!IW::�er_

BUY MISSOURI
POLLE,D HEREFORDS

In the Southwest lIUs80uri
Polled Hereford Breeders

Sale at

BUFFALO, MO.
I SEPTEMBEil 23
Bullalo Is at the Intersec
tion of highways 64 & 65
and 36 miles nortb of
SIJrlngfteld, 1110.

32 I$ULL� ._ 18 FE",ALES SELL
14 herds from southwest "Mfssourl will con-

,sign to thIs sale. Most of the offering selJs In

�:���J� cOl(dllion. Leading bloodlines, repre-
For more InformatIon contact

DONALD J. BOWlIlAN. Hamllton,.1I10.

-'FOR SALE - OUR 1953 REGISTERED
POLLED HEREFORD CALVES.

at the ,....../,
E. R. ROEL RANCH, Moore, Mont., Oct. 31

Write Box 886. LeWistown, 1I10n�.

October 3
Will Be Our Next Issue

,

Speak,i�g ,,0' D.�tes .' �L
B K HEREFORD FARMS ARE PROUD T():::=i

ANNO�NCE THEIR SALE OF

.Octo:ber 10th
at the farm, east edge of

Burr Oak, Kansas
1:00 C:"S. T.

4S Head-1S Bulls 30 Females

B K ROYAL DUKE 1001

- We offer you more of the same quality as B K Royal"Duke 1001, that toppedthe Korb, Borwege spring sale, selling to Hubert Mayer, Araphoe, Nebr.'Another one of our'many satisfied customers. The guesswork has been
taken out, you can stake a bright future with these cattle of. Anxiety 4th
and N B Royal Duke breeding which have stood at the top in the toughestcompetition at major shows, such as the National Western at Denver. Cat
tle from B K herd have sold in 1953 to Minnesota, North and South Dakota,Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa and Missouri. There must be a reason. They havethe sought-after bloodlines, type, size, ruggedness and fleshing qualitiesthat all cattlemen demand. B K is proud of their pedigrees and solicit yourinspection.

For catalog write

B K HEREFORD FARMS, Burr Oak, Kansas
Owned and Managed by Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Korb 1

Auctioneer: Tom SUllivant, Hutchinson, Kan. 'Herdsman: Don Tummons
Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

/

FLASH! B K Lady Lill 4th was grand champion female at the
Iowa State Fair.

National Show and Sale ..,f
,Registered Aberdeen-Angus Cattle

Hutchi!nson� Kansas
September 24: 1953

SALE AT '1 :00 'Po M.

Sept. 22 & 23-Judging of Na,fonql.Show
Sept. 23-Judging of Sale Cattle at 1 :00 P. M •.

Sept. 23-1 P. M. Woman's Auxiliary Luncheon

Sept. 23-7:00 P. M. Banquet
6 BULLS - 54 FEMALES

Fami,ies represented are Blaekcap Besste, Jilt, EdWina, Georgina, Maid of
Bummers, Edella, Witch of Emfor, Karam!l, Juana Erica, Queen Mother,Blackblrd, Ladu Ida, Evergreen, Eisa 'I'rojan Erica, Erica and Blackeap,,

(COMING SALES IN KANSAS)
I

October 7-Salina Feeder Calf Sale, Salin�, Kan.
Octo�er 9-0,.borne Feeder Calf Sale, Osborne, Kan.
November S-Annual State Sale, Hutchinson, Kan.
December 7-Annual Registered and Commercial Sale, Dodge City, Kan •

HUTCHINSON,
,

"The Cow Country" KANSAS

Read the Ads in This Issue
There's a world of helpfuHnformation in the scorce.or adver-

;' tisements in this particular issue of the Kansas Farmer.
Read them carefully. If you want to find out more about
the articles described, don't hesitate to write the advertiser.



 


